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ATHLETICS WIN SECOND 
AND THIRD OF SERIES

INTERNATIONAL FORCES LAND 
AT HANKOW IN FACE OF MOB

Nan-Uition Men Have Been Put to Work
in the Places of Striking G.T.P. Machinists

Following up its declaration that the striking mechanics and boiler
makers are no longer employees of the G. T. P.,. the railway company has 
put non-union men to work in thé shops at Calder. The only men that 
could be secured were unskilled laborers, and according to the strikers, 
these “scabs'’ are “pottering about the shops doing little of anything.” 
No attempt has been -made to interfere with them by t'he men on strike, 
who regard the employment of laborers to do their work as pretty much 
a joke, The company, however, is evidently serious in its intention to 
replace the strikers by other men, skilled or unskilled, if experienced 
workers cannot be secured. ,

T. Lawlor, representing the Edmonton strikers, and J. P. Merrigan, 
chief organizer Of the boilermakers, left yesterday for Winnipeg to 
attend a conference between representatives of the railway company, the 
Dorminiopgovernment and the men. The strikers are hopeful that an 
agreement will be reached at this conference by which their demands will 
be recognized by the company.

Philadelphia Tied Score in Ninth when 
Baker hit Home Run Adding Two In 
the Eleventh while Giants Secured 
only One—^MMtheW'SOti and Coomb» the 
Opposing PttcKér».

Baker’s Home Run in Sixth Cinched 
the Game—Marquard and Plank 
Pitched—Collins Started ~ Winning 
Inpings With a Double.

German Bluejackets Enifag 
ed in Fierce Fight 
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New York, Oct. 17—Fortune hav
ing favored the Giants and Athletics 
each with victory, the two-contending 
teams for the World’s championship 
h,cnors came together at the Polo 
grounds for the third contest of the 
seriesr The edge of excitement was 
whetted keen and thousands made 
early for the ,*ali park to see the 
pennant winners of the National and 
American leagues in weather which 
was net disposed this morning to favor 
the “fans” with another perfect day, 
and instead brought a moist breeze 
ou t of the northeast and obscured 
the sky with sodden clouds. A dark 
day made pitchers with speed and 
jump the likely selections for the slab 
werk today and Coombs and Lapp 
for the Athletics and Mathewson and 
Meyers for the Giants were regarded 
as the probable box men.

The betting favored the Giants 6 to

Philadelphia, Oct. 16—Baseball en
thusiasts who retired last night dubi
ous of the weather for today were be
side themselves with Toy when they 
took a peep at the sky this morning 
and found that everything was just 
right for the second game between 
the New York Giants and the Phila- 
deplhia Athletics for the championship 
of the world series, which will be 
played at Shibe park this afternoon. 
Shibe Park is expected to hold its 
gieatest crowd when the teams appear
ed the field today. Arrangements have 
been made to handle a greater num
ber of people than at last week’s ser
ies. The bleacher line began to form 
at S oclock Sunday night. The early- 
comers brought camp stools and boxes 
and each carried enough, eatables to 
see him through today. At midnight 
more than one thousand were in line 
and when the gates to the ball grounds 
were opened at 9 a.m., the crowd 
about the place numbered 6,000. The 
lines stretched four squares away and 
in the throng of early-comers were 
numbers of women.

’The New Ycck team arrived here 
early and went directly to an up-town 
hotel. They were accompanied by a 
large contingent of rooters. The Phil-
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Imperial Government Sends 
Gunboats to Retake Han

kow From Rebels
local option vote well

BE TAKEN NOVEMBER 30THCHINESE EMPEROR CLOTHED
WITH DESPOTIC POWER PROVINCIAL GOVERNMEXT ANNOUNCES FTiEBESCITE ON LIQUOR 

QU1KTION IN LICENSE DISTRICTS NOS. 2 AND 3—OVER 
400 POLLING PLACES: 81 LICENSES AFFECTED.

Revolutionists Declare They Will 
Establish Republic and Will Res
pect All Treaties and Foreign Con
cessions—Outline ol Policy for 
Proposed New Republican Govern- 

State-Owncd

GOVERNMENT OF THE NATION IS ENTIRELY IN HIS HANDS, HIS OFFI. 
CERS GOVERNING VARIOUS PROVINCES. THE EMPEROR IS 

EXPECTED TO OBSERVE THE LAWS OF THE COUNTRY. Thursday November 30th, has been 
fixed By till provincial government as 
the date for the taking of a vote on 
local option in license districts Nos. 
2 and 3. This announcement was 
made Tuesday and the decision 
to take a plebiscite on the liquor 
question was reached*as the result 
cf a conference held yonday bet
ween Premier Sifton and representa
tives of the Licensed Victuallers’ As
sociation and the Alberta Temper
ance and Moral Reform League. A. 
W. Ibbotson, of Lundbreck, has been 
appointed returning officer for district 
No. 2 and Mr. Atkins returning offi
cer for district No. 3.

The two license districts in which 
a vote on- lpcal option is to be taken 
include the larger part of seven pro
vincial electoral constituencies, Dids- 
bury. Red Leer, Lacombe, Wetaski- 
win, Vermilion, Victoria and Stony 
Plain, in which are located nearly all 
the large towns, outside of Edmonton 
and Strathcona, in Central Alberta. 
The number of polls will be the same 
as in the Dominion elections in these 
districts, a total of between four and 
five hundred. The number of

ment Provides for 
Railways and Other Utilities—Re
volutionists Behead an Agent 
Caught Grafting.

Historians who have delved into the 
records of antiquity to discover the 
origin of the Chinese race declare that 
it is not possible to state precisely from 
what part or what date the Chinese 
came to China. But there seems little 
reason to doubt that they came from 
the west of Asia and early settled in 
the north-west of China, where they 
had already attained to a respectable 
degree of civilization before 2,200 B.C. 
or over 4,000 years ago, and were even 
then a considerable nation. \

From time immemorial the form of 
government in China has been based on 
the theory of a patriarchy, the emper
or representing the- head of the family, 
and governing the people (his children) 
through officers (elders of the family). 
Though the emperor possesses despotic 
power, he 'is expected do act in accord
ance with the law of the land: Salami- 
ties which come-upon the empire are 
regarded as punishments from Heaven 
for ,the emperor's failure,in his duties. 
Succession to the throne,*" is, in theory, 
dependent on the sovereign’s choice, 
and ift default of male issue this falls 
upon a relation, provided that he is of 
a younger generation, who thereby be
comes an adopted son.

Thé laws of the empire are set forth 
in the Ta-Ching-hire-them or collected 

->e Ur’s will is known by means of 
decrees, edicts and rescripts to memor
ials. These are printed daily in the 
Pekin Gazette, unless reasons of state

Government of the Provinces.
The eighteen provinces are under 

governor-generals or governors, who 
possess military as well as civil pow
ers, and are, in fact, quasi-independent. 
They are assisted in their duties by a 
consultation board, consisting of the 
financial judicial, salt, grain and other 
commissioners resident in the provin- 
ciaL-capitals. Where Manchu garrisons 
are stationed, the general ranks above 
the civil authorities and important priï^ 
clamatibns are issued in their joint 
name. The bureaucratic element, So 
powerful in China, is recruited in sev
eral ways. (1) By examination. The 
candidates prepare themselves, as a 
rule, with private tutors, and have to 
pass three examinations. The candi
date obtains his first qualification from 
the literary chancellor of his prefec
ture; this does not confer upon him 
any right to an appointaient, but it 
entitles him to go up for the examina
tion which is held in the capital of the 
province every three years; if success
ful in, this; he is entitled to an ap
pointment. The final examination, held 
in Pekin, also every three years, con-
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of licenses. The fate of each dis
trict will be decided separately, ac
cording to the vote polled.

In compliance with the terms of 
the Local Option Act, framed to suit 
conditions years ago, the proclama
tion advertising the vote must be 
printed in every paper in the two 
districts, about. 50 in number, and the 
date of the voting must be advertised 
in every issue of every paper for three 
weeks before the poll is taken.

The returning officers are required 
to appoint all the deputy returning 
officers inside^ of ten days, and as 
there will be nearly five hundred de
puties required, they have their work 
cut out for them.

Both sides have been carrying on a 
preliminary’ campaign for some time 
and are thoroughly well organized.-

ese mob. 1 he omctai report s.uaie» 
that the detachments were landed 
from the cruiser Lepsic and the gun
boats Tiger and Varland. Numbers 
of German colonists volunteered to 

""3k support.
Further Details of Landing.

Berlin,,,Oct. 17—The admiralty has 
further details regarding the fighting 
at Hankow, but understands the Ger
mans are co-,operating in the interga- 
ti, nal landing corps movement com
manded by an American naval cap
tain. The large German cruiser will 
tnriVe at Hankow tomorrow with Vice 
.jSSmAgT-Vch Arosiekv commander et 
ttie.tierman Asiatic squadron. As the 
German vice admiral has a rank Su
perior to that of the Americaa_ad- 
miralty it is probable he will be su
perceded later in the chief command 
of the international naval forces.

Will Respect all Treaties.
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 16—A pro

clamation announcing that the new 
republic pf Chung Hwai would assume 
all debts contracted by the Manchu 
dynasty, that all treaties would re
main effective and the foreign con
cessions would be respected, and all 
foreigners protected during the period 
of hostilities, was tirade public here 
today.

The proclamation was sjgned By 
Li Euni Chung, commander of the- 
citizens' army of Central- China. The 
document further stated that the for
eigners who assisted the Manchu dy
nasty would be treated as enemies 
and that any loans negotiated by the 
Manchu government after the issu
ance of the proclamation, would net 
be considered riOr acknowledged.

New Government Socialistic.
From members of the Young China 

association in this city, comes the news 
today that the new republic will favor 
government ownership of the common 
carriers, government control of banks 
and of the other public facilities. 
While the local Chinese are loath to 
describe themselves as socialists the 
outlines of the proposed system of the 
government given by the members cf 
the revolutionary party indicate that 
the Chung Hwai republic will be soc
ialistic in many respects.

Government Takes Action.
Hankow, China, Oct. 17—The Im

perial government began aggressive 
preparations for the recapture of Han- 
kc-w and Wu Chang today.. The first 
train load of troops from the north 
arrived on the scene and camped 
north of Hankow.1 Several thousand
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New York. Philadeljhia.
Devor, l.f. Lord, l.f yl
Doyle, 2b Oldring, c.f. si"- -
Snodgrass, c.f. Collins, 2b.
Murray, r.f. Baker, 3b.
Merkle, lb. Murphy, r.f.
Fletcher, 3 b Davis, lb.
Herzogg, s.s. , Barry, s.s. j
Meyers, c. Lapp, p.
Mathewson, p. t Coombs, p.

Umpires—Klein apd Brennan. Ner 
'tîl'.iàl Siâicu./’ pnclly and TMtieen, 
American league.

First Listings.
Philadelphia—Lord out, Doyle to 

Merkle; Oldring out, Fletcher to
Merkle; Collins out, Merkle to Math
ewson.

New York—Devor fanned; Doyle 
out, Davis unassisted; Coombs used 
blinding speed; Snodgrass fanned. No 
run's.

Second Innings.
Philadelphia—Baker out, Doyle t<* 

Merkle; Murphy filed out to Herzogg; 
Davis filed out tc Snodgrass. No 
runs.

New York—Murray filed out to 
Lord; Merkle out to Barry to Davis; 
Herzogg fanned. No runs.

Third Innings.
Philadelphia—Barry singled to left 

and stele second; Lapp lined one to 
Dcyle, who doubled Barry at third; 
Cocmbs popped out to Doyle. No 
runs.

New York—Fletcher filed out to 
Murphy; Meyers singled; Mathewson 
singled, Meyers going to third and 
scoring on Devor’s infield tap which 
Barry threw to CcJlins, forcing Ma
thewson ; Devore out stealing second. 
One run.

Fourth Innings.
Philadelphia—Lord filed out tp 

Snodgrass ; Oldring popped to Fletok- 
er; Collins beat out an infield hit and 
stole second; Baker out, Mathewson 
to Merkle. No- runs.

New York—Doyle out, Collins to 
Davis; Snodgrass filed out to Lord; 
Murray-(lied out to Murghy. No runs.

Fifth Innings.
Philadelphia—Murphy safe at first 

on Herzogg’s error; Davis singled, 
Murphy making second; Barry sacri
ficed, Mathewson to Merkle; Murphy 
cut at plate on Lapp’s infield tap; 
Ccombs popped out to Fletoher. No 
runs.

New York—Merkle went out to 
Lord; Herzogg walked; Herzogg out, 
stealing when he over-stepped second; 
Fletcher out, Barry to Davis. No 
runs.

Sixth Linings.
Philadelphia—Lord lined cut to 

Murray; Oldring fanned; Collins Hied 
out to Snodgrass. No runs.

New York—Meyers fouled out; Ma
thewson Hied out to Collins; Devor 
out, Baker to Davis. No runè.

Seventh Innings.
Philadelphia—Baker flied out to 

Murray; Murphy flied out to fioyla; 
Davis fanned. No runs.

New York—Doyle out, Collins to 
Davis; Snodgrass fanned; Murray

:rained ’.o be friends to 
to fight anyone.
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New York.,—-- Philadelphia.
Devor. l.f, | .bord. l.f.
Dcyle, 2'b ■ Oldring, c.f.
Snodgrass, c.f. Collins, 2b
Murray, r.f. Baker, 3b
Merkle, lb Murphy, r, .
Fletcher, 3b . Thomas, c.
Herzogg, s.s. Davis, lb.
Meyers, c. Barry, s.s.
Marquard, p. Plank, p.

First Lutings.
New York—Devor struck out; Doyle 

filed out to Murphy; Snodgrass was 
passed ; Murray hit a liner to Collins. 
No runs.

Philadelphia—Lord Singled to right 
and went to second on Murrays 
fumble. He took third on Oldring’s 
sacrifice and scored on a wild pitch. 
Celling beat out an infield hit. Mar
quard is visibly nervous. Baker 
struck out. Murphy was the third 
out, flying to Devor. One run.

Second Innings.
New York—Merkle went out, Barry 

to Davis; Herzogg doubled to centre; 
Fletcher out, Collins to Davis, Herzogg 
taking third and scoring on Meyer's 
single; Marquard fanned. One run.

Phlladelhia—Davis out, Doyle to 
Merkle; Barry flied to left, but Devor 
muffed, Barry taking second; ’Thomas 
out to Devor; Plank out, Meyers to 
Merkle. No runs.

Third Innings.
New York—Devor fanned. Doyle 

flew out to Lord. Snod-gress singled. 
Murray out Plank to Davis. No runs.

Philadelphia—Lord fanned. Old
ring fouled out to Meyers. Collins 
flied out to Devor. No runs.

Fourth Innings.
New York—Merkle out to Collins to 

Davis; Herzogg; flied out to Barry 
to Davis. No runs.

Philadelphia—Baker out, Doyle to 
Merkle; Murphy flied Devor; Davis 
fouled to Meyers. . .o runs.

Fifth Innings
New York—Meyers out, Baker to 

Davis; Marquard fanned for third 
time; Devor grounded out. No runs.

Philadelhia—Barry out to Marquard 
to Merkle; Thomas out, Fletcher to 
Merkle; Plank struck out. No runs.

Sixth Innings
New York—Doyle out; Snodgrass 

singled to left and attempted to get 
to second, but was caught; Murray 
fanned. No rune.

Philadelphia—Lord filed out to 
Snodgrass; Oldring filed to Devor; 
Collins doubled to left: Baker drove 
ball over right field fence, scoring 
Collins. The crowd went wild. Mur-J 
phy fanned. Two runs.

Seventh tnntogs.
New York—Merkle singled to cen

tre; Herzogg filed out to Oldring; 
Fletcher went out to Baker; Merkle 
was caught off first by a pretty throw 
by Plank to Davis, making third out. 
No runs. ,

Philadelphia—Davis went out to 
Doyle; Barry went out on a liner to 
Herzogg; Thomas flied out to Fletcher. 
No runs.

Eighth Innings.
, New York—Meyers lined put to Col

lins; Crandall went to bat for Mar
quard; Collins got Crandall’s ground
er, retiring him at first; Devor struck 
out for the first time. No runs.

Philadelphia—Plank fanned; Lord 
Fanned; Oldring went out, Herzogg to 
Merkle. No runs.

Ninth Innings.
New York—Doyle fouled out to 

Thomas; Snodgrass faned; Murray out 
on hit to Collins to Davie. No runs.
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FROM MBA WATERents of rank, which secure iidmlsatofi
to the civil service of promotion.

The Chinese Army.
Before the Boxer outbreak in 1900, 

five divisions, each 20,000 strong, of 
foreign-drilled troops were concentrat
ed now, 150,000 troops with good arms 
and well drilled in the empire. There 
are, besides, nearly a million of| men 
for whom pay is drawn as soldiers. 
Since the Boxer rebellion the reorgan
ization of the army has been taken 
seriously in hand. An army-organiza
tion office has been established at Pek. 
in and the old force of.ttie eight bann
ers has been replaced by the armies of 
the north and the south. The great 
draw-Bhck under which China labors 
is the dearth of native-born officers.

Bpsldes the arsenal at Shanghai, 
which turns 'out guns as well as maga
zine rifles and powder of different 
kinds, there are others at| Nanking, 
Han-Yang, Fu-chou, Canton and Sze- 
chuen. At Shanghai and Fu.Chu there 
are also small dockyards.

demèi
ory councils act as à check upon un
due exercise of despotic power.

Authority of Central Government
The central government supervises 

the action of the provincial govern
ments, and selects and removes officers 
but seldom assumes a direct initiation 
in the conduct ^ affairs. It consists 
of a Grand Council of five members,, 
which dally transacts business with 
the emperor; of a Grand Secretarial, 
consisting of six members, which re
ceives imperial edicts and rescripts 
and presents memorials, but is not ne- 
cesarilv consulted regarding them; of 
a Foreign Office, formerly under a 
board, but since 1901 under one head 
(Prince Ching); and of many boards.

Lighthouse Keeper at Pie Island, Near 
Fort William, and Two Indians, 
Succumb to Deadly Effect of This 
Liquid.

ORIGINAL Fort William. Oct. 16—While the 
provincial police were looking for two 
Indians, #hom the officers thought 
could explain death of the lighthouse 
keeper at Pie Island, twenty-five mii.is 
from here, the two Indians were found 
dead in their cabin at Squaw Bay, a 
few miles from the Pie Island light.

Forbes, about 70 years of age, was 
found yesterday in a dying condition 
ât Pie. Island, where he lived alone. 
He was found by his stepson who had 
him brought to the hospital here, 
where he died today. It is thought 
his death was caused from drinking 
wood alcohol, used to clean the signal 
lights, at the signal house.

Two Indians .left the - light-house 
just before the step-son found the 
dying light-house keeper, and the 
police started a search for them. A 
woodsman, by the name of Gordon, 
called at the Indians’ cabin to pay a 
friendly visit. When he got no res
ponse to knocking at the door he en
tered and found both dead, one on the 
fioflor and one in bed. The police 
surmised théy, too, drank wood al
cohol secured at the light-house. It 
is known that all three had been 
drinking whiskey heavily for two or 
three days. The Indians’ names are: 
Mose MoCoy and Fred Smith. McCoy 
was chief of the Squaw band of In
dians and was a familiar figure oh 
the streets of Fort William. Forbes', 
the light-house keeper, leaves a wife 
in the East. His step-son is the 
only relative here. An inquest will 
be held.

Bulletin Special.
Grouafd, Alta., Oct. 16—On Sunday 

afternoon, October 8th, Fred Villin- 
eaux died at his home at Grouard. 
Coroner Dr. Donald ,held an inquest, 
a verdict being returned to the effect 
that the deceased came to his death 
from drinking flortda water after be
ing warned that it had a poisonous 
effect. No blhme was attached to any 
one. For some days he had been 
drinking fldrida water and on Sgtur- 
dajf was taken very sick. His wife 
called Df. Boulanger on Sunday noon, 
but Vitltireaux was unconscious and 
died shortly after the doctor’s arrival.

After the inquest W. E. Ward, 
bookkeeper of the Peace River Trad- 

:o„ Grouard, was tried
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MEN WERE LOCKED OUTSHOT ANB KILLED THIEF ing and Land 

before Sid Travers, J.P., and fined fifty 
dollars and costs for selling intoxicat
ing liquor. He admitted selling florida 
water to Fred Villineaux, but professed 
ignorance of illegal sale.

On the night after this conviction 
about twenty-five citizens held an In
dignation meeting and passed two res
olutions, first demanding that laws 
dealing with the sale of essences, per
fumes, pain killer, flavoring extracts 
and toilet requisites he re'pealed or 
altered to suit present conditions ex
isting in Northern Alberta, and a sec
ond condemning the present system of 
obtaining liquor permits in this part 
of Alberta, whereby a medical certi
ficate fe required before making ap
plication for such permit, and expres
sing the opinion that it is humiliating 
and unnecessary that doctors should 
be asked to sign a Me and that a per
son should be compelled to use a lie 
to obtain a permit, and asking that 
some other means should be devised 
to Regulate the obtaining of such per
mits for Northern Alberta.

During an enthusiastic discussion 
speakers criticized the past lax and 
recent rigid enforcement of' the law. 
To get permits well men said they 
swore they were sick. British sub
jects demanded flavored puddings. 
Their sweethearts loved perfume. Ly
ing and fraudulent certificates handed 
graft to doctors. Some gentlemen re
gretted the recent accident.

■the speakers regretted that some
body's Incçming permit had been 
tapped and filled with Water en route. 
The meeting had only water. Some 
favored a liceflsé here, but two trav
ellers opposed the combination of bar 
and hotel. One traveller suggested as 
enthusiastic attention tp road improve
ment. the meeting closed with God 
Save the King and cheers fof Grouârd.

MINARDS
LINIMENT Before G. T. P, Machinists Declared a 

a Strike, Says Men's Representa
tive—Question of Wages Was Net 
Settled in Men’s Favor.

Man Named Webb, Wanted on Charge 
of Theft, Broke Away From Detec
tive, Who Gave Chose and Shot Him 
Close ta the Heart.

IICHAROSti

Vancouver, B. C„ Oct 17—While at
tempting to çVade arrest on a charge 
of theft, a man named Webb was shot 
and instantly killed in the rear of 134 
Hastings street east, shortly before 
midnight by Selective Campbell, of the 
local force. Defective Campbell, who 
has been searching for the alleged 
thief for some days, finally located 
Webb last night in a billiard parlor. 
Going up to his man the detective put 
one hand on his shoulder and asked 
him to step out in. the lane for a few 
minutes. Webb offered no objections, 
and accompanied him outside^ When: 
in the open, however, he broke S.way 
from Campbell and ran down the lane. 
The detective shouted after the man 
to stop or he Wooldftre, but the words 
had no effect. Campbell drew his re
volver artd fired- at the ground hoping 
that Webb would stop at the shot. 
Webb, however, paid no attention but 
increased his speed. Again the detec
tive firéd ât the ground, but Webb con
tinued on his course and was rapidly

heavy

17—r*J. Somerville,Winnipeg, Oct. 
representative of the striking machin
ists and boiler makers of the G. T. P„ 
made answer to a statement made by 
Vice-President Chamberlin, In which 
th -, latter stated that the second point 
at issue, the question of wages, had 
been settled in the mens favor, inas
much as their scale was still six cents 
below that of the C. P. R. and C. N. 
R. Further the men had made An 
offer to return to work and terminate 
the strike on condition that there be 
n j discrimination against thé men 
who had gone on strike. He also stat
ed that the strike had not been de
clared ùntiKslxty per cen*. of the men 
had béen locked out.

Winnipeg, O'ct 17.—Representative 
of the Machinists’ Union, James Som- 
lervllle; said today that the striking 
G.T.P. men have not yet gone back 
to work, and will not do so without 
an understanding with the company. 
In this they refuse to follow the Ad
vice given them by members of the 
board of conciliation. He also states- 
that the outlook for the then is favor
able, and they will get their demands 
as a result of the investigations of the 
board. At the local offices of the 
G.T.P. it was stated that they have all 
the men they need for the present, 
and that all repairs are being done 
and everything is going on very satis
factorily. *

OAXES”
cs 5c or 
kages for 25c,

Y PAPER
FIVE men asphyxiated.

iheets 10c
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 16.-—Five men 

were found dead yesterday morning 
in the Occidental Hotel, 1620~Dundas 
street, West Toronto, all suffocated by 
.illuminating gas. Four of the vio 
time were In one room and the fifth 
was in an adjacent châmber. In the 
room where the four were found a 
half opened gas je|t and a partly 
turned connection to a gas "heater 
wore discovered, and the gas that es
caped An this room Was the cause of 
the death of the five. The dead men 
are Samuel Eadte aged 32, polisher; 
George Herbert Knowles, aged 40, 
machinist; George Williams, aged 45, 
polisher; William Downs aged 41, 
machinist; William Allen, aged 60,

Sheets 45c

Paper that hangs up 
of the way.

For 5c. 
nozen 30c.

disappearing from sight in a 
fog that lay over the city> At last 
Campbell seeing that his man was 
making good his escape; fired a third 
shot, aiming this time at Webb’s knees. 
Under the excitement of the minute he 
shot him higher and throwing up his 
afms the esca$Hng prisoner sank to the 

-ground. . .. ___
Ejrug Store,

“ Campbell ran up at once to discover 
on examination that the shot had 
struck Webb’s left side Close to the 
region of the heart, and that Hie wound 
was likely-to prove fatal. He imme
diately sent for a-doctor but the bullet 
had done its work, and Webb died in 
a few minutes.

Detective Campbell was a policeman 
in Winnipeg three years before doming 
to Vancouver and has been five years 
on thé forée here.

Avenue East.

FONCIER. F.C.1 another aviation accident.

Montreal, Oct. 155.—At the Delori- 
mler Park aviation meet this after
noon, Grossier, a French aviator at
tempted a flight with a passenger. 
His machine failed to rise and crash
ed into the fence surrounding the 
track. The passenger was thrown 
clear, but , the machine buckled up 
and fell on top of Greasier. He was 
sent to the hospital with a broken 
shoulder blade. The mishap put the 
last machine at the meet out of btSi- 
hess.

Bam Burned Near Stettler.

Stettler, Alta., Oct. 16.—About noon 
on Saturday last Joseph Redmond, of 
Gopher Head, had his barn destroyed 
by fire. A high wind was blowing at 
the time and the building and con

sents, Including a valuable stud horse, 
also two stacks of hay, were destroy
ed., Only the building and horse 
were protected by insurance. It is 
supposed a spark from the house 
chimney started the fire.

(proved Farms
lay on Best Terms

at
kites Obtainable

to dea

Ottawa, Oct. Î5-.—The death oc
curred yesterday afterrioon, after a 
brief illness, of justice Champagne, 
of the Supreme Court. Deceased, who 
was born in 1S6P, leaves a widow apd 
Family. 'Phe widow is a sister of thé 
late Senator Chevrier, of St. Boni
face.

Mexico City, Oèt. 15.—Lacking only 
the ceremonies of the inauguration, 
which will take place in November, 
Francisco I. Madero is president of 
the republic of Mexico. By a vote 
of the electoral, which was practically 
unanimous, he Was officially nomi
nated today.

you money 
Ft with us.

Well Known Mason Dead.
London, Oct. 17—Henry Sadler; 

formerly grand ty 1er and Lately librar
ian of the Free Masorié’ hall, is dead.

GOWAN,
jÿbetmto»’

(Continued on Page Three.^ f
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England's Annual Football Madness
Big Football Association Has Over Seven Hundred and Fifty Thousand Members and Twenty 

, Thousand Referees.

London, Oct. 12.—Just as baseball, 
the national game of America, is 
drawing to a -finish, association foot
ball, the great winter gtlme of Eng
land, enters its early stages. Within 
a few weeks it will 'be in full cry, and 
throughout the length and breadth ot 
John Bull's island, in every lot and 
field in every nook and corner, in 
every home and school, boys and 
girls, men and Women, to a number 
closely approaching the total popula
tion of the country, will be football 
mad. Baseball fever is a mild and 
harmless disease compared with the 
football lunacy of the British.

Some Figures on the Game.
Glance at a few figures and see for 

yourself. In England alone there 
are more than 16,000 regularly con
stituted football clubs playing a sche
dule of games throughout the season. 
There are 500 recognized important 
leagues, some of -them embracing 20, 
30, or even 40 clubs. The Football 
Association, the largest governing 
body in the game, has jurisdiction 
over 14,000 clubs and on its rolls are 
more than 750,000 menibers. It re
gisters and sanctions 20,000 referees, 
and has a more or less authoritative 
control over every -big game played 
in the country.

These astounding figures do not in
clude the thousands of clubs and the 
hundreds of thousands of players in 
schools throughout England. They 
are not registered by the Football As
sociation, but have a separate organ
ization ot their own, much like the 
bodies that govern public school ath
letics in the •United States.

There are still to be found enthu
siasts who claim that cricket is the 
national game or England. As a pop
ular sport, cricket cannot hold a 
candle to its more healthy rival. 
Thousands shriek” themselves hoarse, 
as spectators, lose their eyesight and 
confound iheiir mathematics over the 
percentage tables, or die nine deaths I 
a day on the field, for the sake of the 
champagne of ;ootball, for every one 
that sips the s'lill beer of cricket.

Resembles Baseball.
Professional football in England 

bears many points of resemblance to 
professional baseball in the United 
States. There are also, however, 
many points of divergence. profes
sional baseball in the United States is 
openly and frankly run for the pur
pose of making money for the men 
and syndicates back of the various 
clubs. The big leagues are their own 
masters and acknowledge the au
thority of no highef governing body. 
Whatever may be the true inside 
situation in professional football in 
England, ostensibly the big leagues 
are run in the # ihtferests of* pure 
sportsmanship. In is difficult—some 
people find it impossible—to recon
cile the huge gates, the big secret 
salaries paid to players, and the 
well-known fallings tot human na
ture with this view of the situation, 
but the fact remains that by the 
articles of their incorporation, by 
their rules and regulations and by 
their public protestations, the clubs 
for sweat any desire to make money 
out of the game.

Over these big league clubs as well 
as over the smaller professional and 
amateur organizations, rules the, 
Football Association, of which the 
King is patron and Lord Kinnaird is 
president. The association, I am 
afraid, is not happy in its dual role 
of ruler of professional as well as o 
amateur sport. Although the big i 
leagues are tongue-loyal to the gov- | 
erning body, there are many signs ! 
that they would like to break away j 
and form a professional association j 
of tlieir own. They have had fre
quent misunderstandings with the as
sociation, and 'because of their great 
importance, have generally managed 
to have their way.

Salaries of Players.
One of the most serious bones of 

contention during recent years has 
been the salaries of the players. The 
rules *o the Football Association pro
vided that no player in any club affi
liated with the organization should be 
paid more than $20 a week or $1,040 
a year. In order to see that this 
rule, as well as others, was faithfully 
observed, the Football Association 
claimed the right to inspect the books 
of every club whenever it wished, and 
to have submitted to it a detailed- 
balance sheet at the end of every 
year. The Football Association can 
talk as much as it wants, but the 
fact remains that this salary rule 
has been consistently broken in 
hundreds of instances throughout 
England. It is safe to say that there 
is not a desirable player in the whole 
country who is receiving so little as 
the maximum salary allowed by the 
rules of the association. For some 
years it has been known to those on 
the inside that $100 a week is the 
salary demanded by the best play
ers.

These illegal salaries were con
cealed by making false returns to the 
Football Association. The books 
were kept regular by a system of 
cheating the turnstiles at the admis
sion gates. A large part of the 
money taken In at the gate was thus 
unrecorded and went to the fund for 
the payment of the unlawful salaries.

A year ago the FoofcbaM Association 
attempted to ease its conscience a 
little. It could not have been ignor
ant of matters known to everybody 
else connected w-lth the game. So 
the rule fixing a maximum salary was 
dropped, and the matter left to the 
Individual clubs. Now many of the 
clubs provide that players shall re
ceive in addition to their regular 
salaries, bonuses for winning games, 
for winning championship® and for 
various other reasons, but that has by 
no means done away with the secret 
salaries.

- Maximum Still Holds.
; The officials of the Football As

sociation claim that even under the 
present conditions the $20 a week 
maximum still holds, except In the 
.case of the larger clubs, because the 
smaller organizations cannot afford to 
p^y more to a player, even.: if they 
wished.

It will be seen, then, that playing 
professional football in England is not 
as lucrative a job as playing profes
sional baseball in the United States. 
"The $5,000 a year which the best foot
ballers receive compares poorly with 
the sum running to twice that amount 
that is paid to the stars of the base
ball diamond. A footballer works 
nine months out of the year .from 
August to April, so that he has -but 
three remaining months in which to 
supplement his “meagre” wage. A 
baseball player works but six Out of 
the twelve for his much fatter en
velope.

The buying and selling of players 
is as keen in this country as in the 
United States, although in that re
spect also, the scale of prices is lower. 
Simpson, one of the /best players in 
the game, was last year bought by 
the Blackburn Rovefcs in competition 
with the other clubs of the Football 
League for the unprecedented price of 
$10,000.

Remarkable Support.
Professional football here gets a 

support from the spectator public 
that is truly remarkable. Talk about 
your baseball crowds in the United 
StatesI The biggest of them would 
bring grief to the backers of the 
great" empire clubs. You who have 
marvelled at the thousands that have 
blacked the benches of the Polo 
Grounds or Forbes Field, should gaze 
on the tweed-capped legions of Cry
stal Palace on Cup Tie Day. That 
is the day when the final match of 
the season, by which, according to 
the arrangement of the Football 
League schedule, the championship 
is decided, is pîayed. M'ore than 
110,0.00 people have pushed and 
crowded and squeezed their way into 
the grounds to witness the great 
struggle—more people than you could 
put in three arenas like the Polo 
Grounds. The great majority, how
ever, paid but sixpense (12 cents) 
admission ,and probably ' the astute 
business men who are running base
ball in the United States are infinitely 
better off than those who are behind 
professional football in England.

Cup Tie Day is one of the most 
astonishing observances in the English 
year. It is well worth seeing from 
beginning to end by anyone Interested 
in the customs of the people. It is 
the one great event of the year 
which has a national appeal. Men 
and boys, girls and women all -over 
the country, even in the lowliest walks 
of life, save their money months 
ahead to defray the railway and other 
expenses of the day. If the game is 
played at Crystal Palace, London, for 
a day becomes a modern Babel. 
Every one of the widely, different ac
cents and dialects of this strange 
country is heard in its streets. From 
Lancashire, Yorkshire, the Midlands, 
from the South, from the East, from 
the West they come in their thou
sand®. The first trainloads arrise 
soon after midnight, and from then 
until noontime trainload after train
load of football “‘nuts” are emptied 
at the various London stations. By 
far the most picturesque are the 
north counties men—for in York
shire and in Lancashire is found the 
football enthusiast par excellence. 
They can be recognized by their 
brawn, their caps and the jugs of 
beer which they invariably bring all 
the way from home rather than be 
compelled to drink the London brew.

The profits of professional football 
are known only to those who mani
pulate its finances. Most of the clubs 
are so incorporated that the stock
holders receive not more than 5 per 
cent, on their holdings, the capitaliza
tion is usually extremely small, and 
what becomes of the immense sums 
that are sometimes made is a mystery 
to all save those who are in the con
fidence of the directors themselves. 
A couple of years ago Aston Villa, one 
of the big cluib®, had a remarkably 
successful year, and cleared about 
$100,000; yet the articles of incor
poration of the company permitted 
only $2,500 of the huge amount to be 
distributed in the form of dividends 
on the stock. Bradford City and 
Newcastle United each drew more 
than $22,500 as its share of the gate 
at the cup final matches last year.

Where does all the money go to? 
‘‘Secret bonuses to the stockholders 
and directors, who are making a fat 
thing out of it,” says the man in the ; 
street. “In charity and towards im- I 
proving the game,” say those who in- j 
sist that the sport is free from the

$500 divided Into 2,000 shares of 25 
cents each. N-o shareholder is en
titled to any dividend bonus or pro
fit. The men work absolutely with
out return of any kind, and so keen 
are they on the sport that out of a 
membership of 60 the meetings of 
our council average 54 th,e year round.

“So-called professional football in 
this country forms but a small part 
of the game .although the promin
ence given to it in the newspapers is 
apt to make one lose sight of the 
amatéur game. Out of the 14,000 
clubs are affiliated with the Football 
Association only between 400 and 500 
of them are professional. ' Of the 
750,000 members less than 7,000 are 
professional.”

Mr. Wall took the opportunity of 
saying something caustic about the 
management of association football in 
the United States.

“Now, you in the United States,” 
he said, “are ruining the game by 
professionalism. You are attempting 
to run it in the same way you run 
baseball. The game will never be 
popular among you until it is made 
clean and pure and run as a sport and 
not as a business. . I have written 
often and long, pleading with 1 those 
who are making such a mess of 
things on your side, but in vain.”

—Vancouver Province.

DOMINION’S GATES 
ARE OPEN TOO WIDE

Complaint Will Be Made to Ottawa 
by Associated Charities of Toronto 
-Against the Dom._on’s Immigra
tion Laws.

Toronto, Oct. 17.—At a meeting of 
the Associated Charities of Toronto 
dissatisfaction was expressed with the 
manner in which the immigration 
laws of the Dominion were taken to 
have the defect immediately remedied. 
The association claims that the Cana
dian officials at some of the border 
towns allow almost any vagabond to 
cross the border into Canada. On 
the other hand, it claims that the 
United States -officials are too severe 
and in many cases'* go beyond their 
power in refusing Canadians entrance 
tQ the United States.

The attention of the association was 
directed to the state of affairs by 
Rabbi Jacobs, who said that he had 
read statements to the effect that at 
the present time twd million men 
were out of employment in the United 
States, and that this number would 
be increased to four million in the 
near future. Rabbi Jacobs, more
over, stated that in the past two 
weeks he had secured evidence to 
prove that many people out of work 
had crossed into Canada. He feared 
if they were allowed this free en
trance to the country that by the 
middle of winter the different chari
table institutions of the city would be 
so overtaxed that dire distress could, 
only be the result. He put forward 
a resolution that the association 
should instruct its secretary, Mr. 
Arnold, to write a letter to the MSni®- 
ter of the Interior, requesting that 
for the next six months at any rate 
the immigration law be strictly en
forced. The motion was seconded by 
Rev. W. S. Dean, and was passed 
unanimously.

LAZY MEN GIVEN SHORT 
SHRIFT IN THIS TOWN

t
Society of “Make ’em Works” Evolves 

Effective Means of Dealing With 
Labor-Hating Vagrants-—Offenders 
are Spanked.

Wreck at Indian Head.

Indian Head, Saak., Oct. 18—A Can
adian Pacific freight from the .vest 
crashed into the rear of another 
freight standing at the Indian He id 
yards early yesterday morning, de
railing three cars and the engine. 0.\e 
ca? was burned and traffic was delav-

Kansas City, Mo., Oot. 13.—A secret 
organization that visits swift punish
ment/upon the lazy and shiftless, pro
viding direst penalties for tlïosé young 
men within its jurisdiction who refuse 
to work, has been unearthed in the 
little town of Chelsea, recently annex
ed to Kansas City, Kas.

The organization, known as the 
Make 'Em Works, having a member
ship of 25, wields a powerful influ
ence in the social and industrial life of 
the town of Chelsea. No young man 
who Is steadily employed need fear 
aught from it. But woe betide him 
who is possessed of the dread disease 
inertia, so inhabited with the hook
worm, or in plain and unembroiled 
English, is lazy and of no account. 
For him there be spankings galore, 
administered to that portion of him 
which is uppermost as he sprawls 
face downward over a huge log in the 
“courtroom.”

In all time and in all climes there 
has been secret organisations for the 
administration of siern justice1—-un
hampered by writ of habeas corpus or 
mandamus, by injunction or higgledy- 
pig—-and for the protection of society. 
These have been brought into being 
by dire nt-dossiiy. Of such have been 
the Crusauers, the Rangers, thfe Vigil
antes, the Ku Klux KTan. And of 
such is the Make ’Em Works.

As unsettled conditions .of society 
brought into being those other or
ganizations, so did unsettled condi
tions bring into being the Make ’Em 
Works. The little town of Chelsea 
was a border settlement—bordering 
on Kansas City. Before its admis
sion to the larger city It was far from 
courts and police stations. Since its 
admission it has been every whit as 
far. As in all little country towns 
there were two elements-—one that 
worked and one that didn’t. Of the 
former element was born the Make 
’Em Wo.rks. And since the birth 
of the organization the latter element 
has materially decreased.

For the sake of efficency three mem
bers of the society have been appoint
ed detectives, their duty being to fer
ret out and to report td the main body 
all aggravated cases’ of laziness. So 
well has this work been performed 
that since the formation of the 
society, three months ago, eighteen 
offenders have been arrested and 
punished—and set to work. After 
obtaining information confirming their 
suspicions that a certain Chelseaite 
is lazy, the detectives arrest the sus
pect and hale him Jjefore the high 
court. ^ ;

Offenders arSWanked.
If proven guilty the offender is then 

fined not less ÿhan two spanks and 
not more than twenty. The spanks 
may be paid for at a ijickel each.

So well has the work of the Make 
’Em Works been performed that now 
all Chelsea—unlike most country vil
lages—is at work.

HAS ORlGRT "ijJOO 
PEOPLEW D0M1MI0N

Colonel Lamb, of tile Salvation Army, 
Who Controls Immigration on a 
Gigantic Scale, Interviewed in 
City of Toronto.

the

ed for nine hours. '

A TALK OK 
1IHEUMATISM

Telling How to Core This Painful 
Malady.

This article is foç the man or wo
man who suffers from rheumatism 
who wants to be cured, not merely re
lieved—but actually cured. The most 
a rheumatic sufferer can ho"pe for in 
rubbing something on the tender, ach
ing joint, is a little relief. No lotion 
or liniment ever did or ever can make 
a cure. The rheumatic poison is root- 

taint of professionalism as we know ! fd in the blood. Therefore rheùmat- 
it in the United States. Listen to one ! ism can cured when this poi

sonous acid is driven out of the blood.. 
That’s why rubbing and liniments and 
outward applications are no good—

of the latter, F. J. Wall, secretary of 
the Football Association.

“The popularity of association foot
ball in England,” said Mr. Wall to me, 
“is due to the fact ahat the sport to 
absolutely clean. There is no money 
made out of it. Whether an organ
ization is * called amateur or profes
sional matters not a bit. The pro
fessional organizations, as well as the 
amateur, have only one object in 
view—good clean sport, and the bet
terment of the game. The two are 
but. different ways of working towards 
the same end. The majority of the 
professional clubs have a hard 
struggle to make ends meet, and when 
money is made you can take my 
word for it that it does not go into 
the pockets of the directors or . the 
stockholders. Local charities, an

they can’t reach the cause in the blood. 
Any doctor will tell you this is true. 
If you want something to go right to 
the root of the trouble in the blood 
every time take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. They make new, rich blood 
which drives out ^tHe poisonous acid 
and cures rheumatism to stay cured. 
This is a solemn truth which has been 
proved in thousands of cases, and the 
following is a striking instance. Mrs. 
W. H. Elnor, Sarçia, Ont., says : “I feel 
it my duty to recommend Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills as they comP(letely cured 
me of rheumatism after I had beén al
most an invalid for three years. I 
doctored with two skilled doctors and 
took electric treatment, but without 
benefit. On going to a third doctor he 
recommended mineral bathe as. the on
ly thing that wou'ld help me.’ A-i/ier

increase in the wages of players Xand ! taking this treatment for some time
officials, improvement of the grounds 
for the comfort of spectators account 
for most of it. More than $100,000 
was given away by the big leagues 
last year to charities of varioq® kinds.

No Return to Backers 
“The men who are behind the Vari

ous professional clubs,” went on Mr. 
Wall, “are men who are able and will
ing to put their hands in their pockets 
and make good any loss on the sea
son’s workings. They are willing to 
do that for the good of the game. 
It is often charged that the directors 
of the Football Association are mak
ing a good thing out of the game, blit 
I would like to see anyone tell me 
how they, are doing it. They are not 
paid and the share capital consists of

I felt that I was really growing worse 
instead of better, and I began to think 
there was no cure for me and that I 
was domed to be a helpless sufferer. 
For some months I discontinued all 
treatment and then I was advised to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. After 
taking a few boxés I could notice a 
distinct improvement, and I con
tinued taking Pills for several mouths 
the cure was complete. That is some 
two years ago, and. I have ever since 
been perfectly free from the trouble. 
I would therefore advise anyone af
flicted with rheumatism to take Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills as they certainly 
made a remarkable cure in my case."

These pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or may be had by mail at b- 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Out. j

Toronto, Oct. 13.—Col. Lamtb, of the 
Salvation Army, has just returned 
from a three weeks’ trip to the coast, 
accompanied by Col Lamb, of the *m- 
migration dep irtment;, whose head
quarters are in London, England.

CoL Lamb, who is a Forfarshire 
Scot, is a fellow of the Royal Colonial 
institute, a member of the Essex Co 
Educational committee, and has dur
ing his seven years in office succeeded 
in bringing 60,000 citizens for Canada. 
He may well be called a statesman and 
when he chooses to talk he is worth 
listening to.

“Nearly 10,000 people were brought 
out this year,*’ said Col. Lamb, “our 
trip was to ascertain conditions ani 
plan for next year’s workv We hope 
to raise Canada’s population by 122,- 
000 or 150,000 during 1911-12.”

The Army is very careful in select
ing its immigrants It has bureaus m 
London, Bristol, Glasgow and Liver
pool, vwith local Centres all over ttye 
country. Applicants are examined cs 
to moral and physical fitness and fin
ancial qualifications and no assisted 
case is sent out without a special 
report. In the last seven years, de
spite two bad seasons, there has been ' 
but one per cent, of failure. The im
migrants are forwarded through cen
tres iff St. John, Halifax, Quebec, 
Montreal, Toronto, London, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver, and are sent direct 
to the soil wherever possible.

“And they are making good,” de
clared the Colonel, “there was a man 
in here just now who landed five 
years ago without a cent and now he’s 
worth $5,000.

The branch of the work devoted to 
bringing out domestic servants is of 
growing importance Twelve hundred 
girls came last year, in parties of 
thirty in charge of a matron. The or
ganization has a system of lodges 
where the girls are entertained -ill 
situations are secured for them and 
afterward these homes form meeting 
places when the afternoon off comes 
round.

“It is easy to get them to come,” 
said* Colonel Lamb, “for the census *n 
the Old Land shows 1,250,000 adult 
women in excess of the male popula
tion They are very popular out here. 
Within 24 hours after landing of a 
car load at one of -our distributing cen
tres, they are ail snapped up as maids. 
The trouble Is that so many of them 
marry that, is a western statesman 
said to me, his house had become a 
regular matrimonial bureau. Fortu
nately he has the goçd of the coun
try at heart and didn’t mind.

Money is lent to about 60 per cent, 
of these women, and between 85 ^nd 
90 per cent, of them are good with re

turns from the men The reporter was 
told most empnatically that the Army 
Wouldn’t lend money to men un-ler 
any consideration at least not unmar
ried men.

There is to he a new department < s- 
tablished for the children, 360,000 of 
whom are now unwanted in the Old j 
Country, and, as orphans or deserted, ; 
are chargeable to the poor lav/ cr to ! 
charity. One half of these should be . 
available fer emigration and a special 
officer, Adjutant Vallance, is now in 
this country studying the situation. 
The best brain of the Army will be 
given to solving this riew and most 
pressing problem.

CANADA AHEAD OF THE U.S.

Woodrow Wilson Says We Regulate 
Trusts and Banking System

Hackensack, N. j., Oct. 17—Address
ing a gathering of Democrats last 
night, Governor Woodrow Wilson told 
a thousand hearers that Canada was a 
generation ahead of the United States 
in the regulation of corporate business 
in her banking system and in her cur
rency system.

Canada rejected the reciprocity 
agreement, he said, because her people 
feared that by adopting it they would 
open the door to the evils that prevail 
in the business system of the republic.

Elections November 3rd.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—At Saturday’s 
meeting of the cabinet council it was ; 
decided to alter the previously an- j 
n ou need date for the by-elections ren- j 
dered ne cssary by the formation of 
the new ministry Nominations have I 
been fixed for Oct. 2, instead of 0<ct. | 
25, with voting,on Nov. 3rd, instead of 
Nov. 1. The change is necessary be
cause polling cannot take place in 
Quebec on Nov. 1, All Saint’s Day, it 
being a church holiday.

P. O. Employees Overworked.
Winnipeg, Oct- 18—Two hundred 

anti seventy-five employees of the 
Winnipeg post office, gathered in the 
trr.des hall last night to protest in 
unison against the hardships under 
which they labor, and a committee of 
tlvrty-five of their number will draw 
up a formal letter of complaint to the 
postmaster general. They claim that 
they are overworked and that promo
tions are not made from among their 
number. The grievances vfrere pre
sented at the Quebec meeting of the 
letter carriers and at the trades con-* 
gress at Calgary.

McNamara case rescues

Talesman Nelson Being Examined in 
Dynamiting Case.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 13—The exam
ination of Talesman T. Nelson, of Pas- 
sadena, was the first proceeding sehv. 
duled for today before Judge Wilovi t 
Rodwell in the Superior Court in th-.- 
murder trial of James B. McNamara. 
Nelson’s attitude toward labor organ
izations and their members which was 
touched upon at the preceding session 
of court was made the subject of fur- 
their inquiry for the defence under 
Attorney Clarence Darrow, and the rul
ings of the court on objections inter
posed by District Attorney John Fred
ericks and his sides were awaited, as 
showing what confidence would be 
placed upon the examination of other 
talesmen.

The venire men called into court 
wore bristling beards, it having de
veloped that none of these was ac
customed to shave himself. Various 
types of razors were sent to their 
rooms and rejected. Thereupon it was 
decided to appoint a barber who would 
be allowed to shave them under the 
supervision of a deputy sheriff. Tne 
prisoner, accompanied by Sheriff Hanp- 
mel Saunders, swung into .the court 
nodding to friends. He took an in
conspicuous seat against the rail and 
chatted for a minute with Clarence 
Darrow, his counsel.
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BRUCE’S REGAL FLOWERING BULBS

GUNS
ALL KINDS OF GUN REPAIRS 

A SPECIALTY

PLANT NOW—We offer a complete assortment of bulbs for winter 
flowering in the house and spring flowering in the garden.

Prices postpaid— Each Doz. < 100
CROCUS—In four colors....................................... ......... $ .02 $ .10 $ .70
FREEZIA—Réfracta Alba, giant..........................................04 .30 1.60
LILIES—Calla, white, large ........................ ..................20 2.20
LILIES—Chinese Sacred, large.......................... ................. 10 1.00
HYACINTHS—Roman, four colors................. ..-r.. .05 .50 3.73
HYACINTHS—Dutch, four colors.................... ..................07 .60 4.00
NARCISSUS—Paper White, Grandiflora........ ....................04 .40 2.75
NARCISSUS—Single, six varieties.................... ..................03 .25 1.75
NARCISSUS—Double, four varieties............. .................. 04 \30 2.00
SCILLA—Siberica .................................................... ..................03 .25 1.50
SNOWDROPS—Single ........................................... ..................02 .15 1.00
TULIPS—Single, named, six colors................. ..................04 .30 2.00
TULIPS—Single, best mixed.............................. ..................03 .25 1.50
TULIPS—Single, good mixed.............................. ................. 03 .20 1.25-
TULIPS—Double, named, six colors............... ..................04 .35 2.25
TULIPS—Double, best mixed............................ ..................04 .30 1.75
FREE—Write for our 28 page illustrated catalogue of Bulbs, Plants,

Seeds, Sundries, Poultry Supplies,

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Limited E^^^^Hamilton, Ontario

Contest
/-t vpcro lo Üte

Jt&mérg/ oC Oxtuxdo,
$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers

R

ed to each Province, 
into four groups, consisting

EAjD the conditions 
of the Prize Con
test we are con- 

ducting for the farm
ers of Canada. $400.00 
in prizes will he award- 

These prizes will -be divided 
of:

you- would have 
chance against

little
your

neighbor. For remem
ber, Prizes “C” 
"D” have no 
whatever upon

Provl?eEwhAo JlTse dudnï fTYthi Lc/.T" "i 
barrels ot “CANADA” Cern^f. PRIZE fi*
g.ven to the farmer in each Province who “CANADA®*100 on *7 R ?r*‘Mes: n””be,r of Purposes. »PRIZE “(rU 
$100.00 to be given to the farmer in each Province whn 
furnishes us w.th the photograph showing the best of In?

‘ '“fi.nh’Lcl'vrAT??® ,:is turm during 1911 
*inn nn^A?A ■ Cemenf- PRIZE “D”— 
¥100.00 to be given to the farmer in each
PmmnktTo° eut>m.i,s *■* best and most 

complete description of how any par
ticular piece of work (shown by 

photograph sent in) was dene.

Every farmer in Canada is 
eligible. Therefore, do not 

-be deterred from enter
ing by any feeling that

PORTLAND

Wi

and 
bearing
the quantity of cement used. 

As a matter of fact, your success In this con 
test will depend to a great extent on your carefu 
reading of our 160-page book, "What the Parme 
Can Do With Concrete.” In this book—sent fre 
on request to any farmer, full instructions are 
given as to the uses of concrete, and plans 
for every kind of farm buildings and, farm 
utility. You'll see the need of this tfook, 
whether you are going to try for a prize 
or not. If you have not got your 

r c°Py yet, write for it to-night.
Simply cut oil the attached cou
pon—or a postcard will do — 
sign your name and ad- / send
dress thereto and mail / culir :
it to-night. / Book.

Address

SIMPSON & HUNTER
JASPER EAST EDMONTON
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time you have spent with us on Fri
day afternoon, and the lessons you 
have taught us. We are not going tc- 
foi get thes_e_ things, and we hope that 
as we grow to be men and women, 
that these truths that you have taught 
us, and which have sunk deep into 
our hearts^ may make our lives such 
as j3od would have them and that 
perhaps we shall-be able to help others 
as you have Helped us. We ask you 
to accept these two bocks as a small 
token of our love and esteem and--we 
hope ,that they will be useful to you 
and sfeijve to remind you of the Junior 
League girls and boys. xva pray that 
God misty’ bless you in your work at 
college and all through your life.

Signed on behalf of the League,
Lome Storms, Widdis Parker, May 

Storms, north. Lackey, Sarah Parker? 
Ernie Paraham, Wilson Parker, Ma
bel Qarbe.

O'isly i for the past week, is not lm. street and they have opened with a 
good line of plumbing and electric 
fixtures. *" '

John Lewis returned again to his 
"farm near Castor last jyeek.

Friday night was a big night at the 
Rebekah Lodge. The feature of the 
occasion was the presence of Miss- 
Jamieson, president of the Alberta, 
Assembly, from Calgary. The mem
bers of the local lodge were enter
tained at the home of Mrs. Wilson 
Pypery on Callaghan street, in honor 
of Miss Jamieson, Friday aftefnoon 
from 3 to 5. A good time is report
ed. ~ I

Jules and Emil Laisnez, of Big Val
ley, were week-end visitors in,town.

Rev. Jos. F. Woodsworth returned 
Friday, after a two weeks’ visit with 
hie parents in Winnipeg.

Dr. A. E. Aunger’s fine three-etorey 
residence on the comer of Callaghan, 
street and Prospect avenue is nearing 
completion. The building, when 
finished, will toe up to date and will 
add to the appearance of that part of 
■the town.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Richardson, of 
Grand Forks’, N.D., arrived Friday 
from Seattle, Washington, where they 
had been visiting Mrs. Richardson’s 
sister. They are visiting at the 
tteme of Mr. and Mrs. J. '6. Staeser, 
the parents of Mis. Richardson.

News has reached here that Ray 
Gaiflon, a young man in the Gadsby 
district, came-'near meeting sudden

WASTED «piovin:DISTRICT NEWS.

VERMILION.
Miss Ethel Welsh is spending a

Jvulletln News Service. few weeks with her sister, Mrs. A.
Much interest is again being created Youngblut," before leaving for-Sdmon- 

in the Hercules Rotary Engine. SeveK ton to resume her duties in private 
al preliminary tests have been recently nursing
w^cehTir?et°cyomt21etn^d<,Text1 Æ West of Messrs. Craig Bros.,
and those in the knowing claim that severed his -connection with that
the figures are very gratifying. These ûrm and is now travelling.in-ihe west- 
figures, however, will not be announced $ern provinces -with a complete line of 
before they are given to the share- boots and shoes.
holders at a meeting to béi lrëï&J» -thé Gertie -Craig has left to spend
near future. The water be used in „the official test is being taken froth the t^ wi„.ter months with her brother 

- • brpught *?vKnoles, Alta.

TO l SHADOW
“Frulto-tnies” cured me after 12 years 

Suffering
Ü Hull, &ub. Dec. 24th. 1910- 

“For the past twelve ^ears, I hadcock also showed a bunchy of good 
stock.

In _the Polled Anglia class L^w 
Hutchinson canried off of the
prizes, but W. R^Stôwart also show
ed some good stock. Grade beef and 
dairy classes were only fair.

Sheep, Poultry, Swine.
In the Shropshire Down class 

for sheep President Hartman secured 
the,prizes with a bunch of good stock. 
Grade sheep were shown by Geo. 
Weisser and a. A. Hoflin.
As usual Lqw Huiüchtingon, of 

Duhamel, had a number of Berkshire 
pigs entered and he was the only 
prize winner. In Yorkshires W. W. 
Harber was the most successful ex
hibitor.

The poultry classes were fairly well 
filled, Ben Dyer, W. W. Harber, 
Nils Linden being the principal 
winners.

Great Vegetable Display.
The feature of the fair was, it is 

generally conceded, the splendid exhi
bit of vegetables. Surprise marked the 
features of many when they saw the 
big pumpkins, the marrows, celery, 
ets. With a little attention there is 
no doubt but thatsmarket gardening 
can be made to pay well for a variety 
of vegetables can be raised.

The prize for the best collection of 
vegetables went to W. W. Harber, 
and Mrs. J. B. Scott and Call Bros., 
were also successful exhibitors.

Best Exhibit.
Great praise to due to Mrs. J. B. 

Scott, of Heather Brae, who won the 
first prize for the best exhibit from 
any one farm of all available products 
not including live stock.

The exhibit was very well arranged 
and included everything from kindling 
-Wood and coal .to home-made break
fast food.

W. W. Harber won second prize 
With another good exhibit and Call 
Bros., was third.

2. • ? Attractions.
Taking advantage of the opportun

ity to bring tlheir goods before the 
public, several firms had exhibits at 
the f|iir, prominent among these be
ing that o£‘ the Tannery and Camroso 
Harness and Collar Ço., who made a 
dombined display. Messrs. McAllis
ter* & Spalding aled had a good dis
play of harness and leather goods. 
The Magnet Separator Company had 
a number of machines on view and 
their representative was kept busy 
most of the time.

As usual there were a nupiber of 
fakirs on the ground and on a vacant 
-lot on Prospect, avenue the merry-go- 
round provided amusement in the 
evening.

Duripg the evenings of the fair 
splendid j)ictu.re shows were given in 
the David theatre and after the show 
on each night a dance was held.

The above attractions with the 
music rendered by the Red Deer band 
all helped to make the fair the great 
success it was.

Sports of Second Day.
With ideal weather prevailing Fri

day . afternoon saw a largé crowd 
present at the fair grounds to wit
ness the sporting events which were 

»to be pulled off.
As usual the horse races created 

the greatest interest and some good 
sport was provided. In the half-mile 
rpnning races there Were three entries. 
R. S. Davidson, of Tofleld, easily won 
the first itwo heats, H. Lott being 
second an-d J. Dischineau third.

In the half-mile trot a good deal of 
interest was evinced as all the en
trants were local men. The first heat 
was won by L. E. Martin’s horse, 
Goungreen Allerton, With H. Bur^ai 
coming close behind and A. Sanders 
and C. S. Bailey following. <In the 
second heat Yotingreen Allerton broke 
and H. Burgar romped home an easy 
winner. The third heat And race 
was won by H. Burgar. L. E Mar
tin, evidently thinking that a false

painful attacks of Dyspepsia, jpineiïÿ, 
in Marçh 196$, I suffered such torture 
that I was compelled to stay in^ed^ I 
could notxKgest iny food and evèrytïuhg 
I ate &faisedlhe most agonizing pain iu 
my stomach. I also had a fearful attack 
of"Constipation, and at times I hadKib 
toovemeit&'of thé bowels for two-Wt'etifr

Big Stone Creek, and is
the city by the C. P. R;, Ü| ...... ... _ ,J$Éftcials

of which company are very much inter
ested in the test. Those who know* 
what the engine has been doing re
cently are jiore enthusiastic than ever 
over its commercial possibilities, and 
claim that when the records are given 
to the shareholders the figures will bç 
most gratifying. ' 'V ; ; \

The ladies of the W. H. M. S. of the 
Presbytery of Lacombe, held their an
nual meeting in the Presbyterian 
church, here, on Wednèsday of this 
week. Delegates were present from 
all parts of the Presbytery, and the ex
cellent papers were read ' and created- 
much enthusiasm in the. work. In the 
evening, addresses were delivered by 
Mrs. Fortune, of Edmonton, and Rev. 
W. G. Brown, of Red Deer, who made 
a very strong presentation of the Home 
Mission cause. Special music was con
tributed by Mrs. Montgomery and Miss 
Crocker, arid a quartette was rendered 
by Mesdames Montgomery and McGou- 
gan, -and Misses Crocker and Montgom
ery.

The regular meeting of Mount Horeb 
Chapter, No. 172, G. R. C., held on 
Thursday evening last, was exception
ally interesting to the members, as a 
number of candidates from outside 

^places were here to become initiated 
into the mysteries of the Chapter de
grees. There are only three Chapters 
in the province, being located at Cal
gary, Edmonton and Wetaskiwin. After 
the conclusion of the work in the Louge 
room, the assembly repaired to th^ 
commodious dining room, of the Princé 
of Wales hotel, where Mine Host 
Syeightholm, had prepared a repast 
fit to place before royalty. Fifty 
plates were prepared, and after ample 
justice had been done to the delicious 
viands, a most enjoyable social hour 
was spent in song, story and speech, 
nearly all present contributing to the 
impromptu entertainment. It was un
questionably one of the most enjoyable 
banquets ever given in the city.

The firm of Rodell and Lake is now 
busy arranging the stock on the shel
ves, and will open on Saturday next 
with a full line of new groceries, dry 
goods and boots and shoes.

Among those who took advantage of 
the cheap excursion to the coast last 
month were: Messrs. J. J. Christopher,

■ George Kelsey £.nd W. Dean of this 
city. The boys returned on Wednes
day morning, and report having had 
the time of their lives.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Mills and daugh
ter of Sedgewiek are in the city this 
week, guests ot the home of Mrs. Mills’ 
sister, Mrs. C. E., Compton.

Sittings of the Supreme court were 
held; in the court- house here, the fore: 
part of week, with his Honor Judge 
Scott presiding. Only criminal cases 
were heard, as a new arrangement has 
been made whereby criminal arid civil 
cases are arraigned in_separate ci arts. 
The docket comprised >l riverétïSJs-but 
the court laste dtVo. days, f he follow
ing were the cases- disposed of: • Rex. 
vs: Armstrong. This was a of
theft of a quantity of barbed wire in 
the vicinity of Hardisty. Accused was 
sentenced to three months in the pro
vincial jail at Lethbridge with hard 
labor. Henwood for pros; Odell for 
deft. Rex. vs. McDonnell, convicted 
on two charges of theft of two horses 
from the reserve, and sentenced to four 
years in Edmonton penitentiary.

Rex. vs. Turley,, charged with, theft 
of proceeds from the sale of tickets 
at the C. P. R. ticket office, Wetaski
win. Found guilty and sentenced to 
three months in the provincial gaol at 
Lethbridge.

Rex. vs. Saunders and Leslie, charged 
with the theft of $25. Leslies was ac
quitted. Saunders found guilty and 
sentenced to six months in the provin
cial gaol.

Rex vs. Saunders, charged with the 
theft of., underwear. He was found 
guilty and sentenced to thfee months’ 
imprisonment in Lethbridge gaol.

The many friends in this city of H. 
J. Donnelly, of Calgary, deeply sympa
thise with him in the affliction he was 
called upon to pass through a few days 
ago when he lost his wife, and infant 
baby, after only a few hours illness. 
She leaves a heart-broken husband and 
two young sons to mourn her demise.

A farewell, dance in honor of Mrs. E. 
Girling was given in Girling’s hall on 
Wednesday evening by the “Forty 
Ôub,”;:.xvFhich was largely attended. A 
good time Is reported.

À. T. Mode, clerk of the Supreme 
court, is ^confined to his room this week 
With a severe attack of pleurisy. His 
many friends hope for his speedy re
covery. v

Mrs., L. U. Fowler and sop left on 
Mopdaÿ for Calgary, where \hey will 
reside in future. Mr. Foyrler,,: who is 
a government employee, has been 
transferred from Wetaskiwin to the 
south country, and he is now making 
Calgary his headquarters.

Mrs. Aiken, who has been spending 
the summer at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Talbot and other relatives, 
left en route for her home at Pupallup, 
Wash., oii Monday. She will stop over 
at Seattle and view the attractions at 
the fair.

Eph. Girling is moving his household 
effects Into the house oil* Beatrice 
street recently vacated by Ed. Mehus, 
preparatory to giving possession of his 
bake shop and residence to Mr. Putt, 
of Daysland, who has purchased the 
business.

A meeting of the offlcersr-qf the We
taskiwin Agricultural Society was held 
on Saturday afternoon last, when mat
ters in connection with the recently- 
held exhibition were settled... Owing to 
the attendance at the fair not being as 
large as anticipated, there will be a 
small deficit this year, but notwith^ 
standing this it was decided to pay 
the prize money in full, which w4ll 
amount' to about $1600. With the 
other expenses incurred by the society, 
the liabilities this year will be over 
$2,000. A resolution was also passed 
thanking the judges for the satisfact
ory manner in which they performed 
their duties ttfiis year. •

Another business change too place In 
the city this week when George Carnes 
sold his interest In the Wetaskiwin 
Wine and Spirit Company to hja part
ner, W. K. Clark. Mr. Carnes will 
move back ,to Edmonton as soon as he 
can obtain a house in the Capital City.

Mrs. C. C. Felland leaves next week 
for Toronto, where she will spend the 
winter with friends. Mr. Fellànd left 
last week for South Dakota on busi
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Archer, of Ryley, 
who have been visiting friends in the 
city, left tra Wednesday for their honte.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
G. Brown regret to lean# that their 
eldest son, William has been danger-

BOWDEN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. J. Rasmussen returned on 
Monday from a, trip to California.

Mrs. H. Strong left for Spokane on 
Monday for a two weeks’ visit with 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Christie 'are-visit
ing friends in Lacombe and Ch eg well 
this week.

Miss Annie Fredericksen left this 
week for Everts, where she will be 
the guest of Miss L. Barhan for a 
month.

On Tuesday night a meeting of the 
Modern Camp of -the Wobdmen was 
held in Payne’s Hall. An interesting 
initiation took placé. The camp 
broke up about midnight.

Mr. H. H. Diehl was successful in 
winning the following prized at Olds 
fair last Wednesday:—Poultry, black 
minorcas, two firsts; butter, lj) lbs. 
crock butter, -first; two 1 lb. bricks 
of butter, second. Miss G. G. Diehl 
also took the first prize for the best 
fruit cake.

A meeting of the village council 
was held in the secretary’s office on 
Thursday evening last. There were 
present Councillors McLean and Boyd. 
The minutes of the former meeting 
were read and on the motion of 
Councillor Boyd were duly approved. 
The treasurer presented the follow
ing accounts: L. Christie, work on 
street, $3; Christie & Bernard, wire, 
$11.50; Hess, labor on ditch, $26.50.

On the motion of Councillor Mc
Lean the accounts were ordered to be 
paid.

The secretary read a letter from 
Mr. T. Ryley re the condition of the 
sleugh near his property, and on 
Councillor McLean’s motion it was 
agreed to drain the same.

On the motion of Councillor Boyd 
i)*i was decided to put in a drain 
through the slough in block 6, the 
matter being left in the hands of the 
chairman, with the authority to au
thorize payment for the labor ex
pended on the same.

The question of street lamps was 
discussed, but the matter was left over.

The Presbyterian Manse was the 
scene of a very pleasant ceremony on 
October 11th, when the Rev. W. M. 
Chalmers united in marriage Mr. G. 
Hutchinson, of Olds, to Miss Catherine 
Moritz, of -Lone Pine, Bowden. The 
bride was attended by Miss Mary 
Hutchinson, sister of the bridegroom, 
as bridesmaid, and the best man was 
Mr. M. Moritz. The bride looked 
charming in a dress of royal blue 
broadcloth, which harmonized with a 
waist of white net.

After the niarriage, the wedding 
party partook of dinner at the manse. 
The happy couple left for Calgary, 
W;he£e.,they are spending their honey
moon.

CZAR.

berta, “The Ribstone,” ajid on a .direct 
line of the Ç.P.R. between Edmonton 
and Winnipeg.

Czar is 30 miles east of Hardisty 
and rthe same distance west of Pro
vost.

From the name you might easily in
fer that this place was mostly settled 
by Russians, but such is not |he case. 
Most of the population is from West
ern ILS.A., an honest, industrious 
class of people that any country would 
be glad to welcome. p

One year ago the name was all there 
was_of Czar.

In July, 1910, Mr. D.-Glopkzin, much 
t>leased with the country around Czar,' 
decided to open a store, arid since then 
the place has grown rapidly.

Dan-iel Glockzin first built

Lake, near the above «place. Young 
Gallion has a bullet hole through his 
right lung, shot from a 22 rifle. The 
unfortunate young man was out with, 
à party of friends duck shooting when 
he, In some unaccountable way, got 
into the line of fire, which Resulted as 
above. Dr. Chatham was called to 
attend him, but it is not yet known 
whether the wound is likely to prove 
fatal.

The farmers of the Botha district 
UTe organizing^, a stock company for 
the erection of a farmers’ elevator, to 
be built at Botha. It is reported 
that the necessary stock has been 
subscribed and that tenders will be 
let and work will be started on the 
same at an early date. This will her 
the first farmers’ elevator to be built

Three doctors attended me for two 
years ?Lnd gave pie all kinds of medicine 
but did toe no good. My weight came 
down to only 80 pounds and everyone 
thought I was going to die. Finally! 
ttod the good fortune to buy ‘•Fruit-g- 
4ivesr tfrid as soon as .I began td tafce 
them, I felt better. I peretstéd in the 
treSmentand to my great joy afld to the
astonishment of my friends, I im] 

Now I feel very well, weigh 115
RA CASE RESUMES

(and this is more than I ever weighed, 
even before my illness) I attribute-say 
cure solely to -Fruit-a-tives’.”

Madame ANDREW STAB^ORU.
-50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial sizfc, 

25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tivj* 
Limited* Ottawa.

kuon Reins Examined In 
rnamiting Cane.
Is. Cal., Oct. 13—The exam- 
lilesman T. Nelson, of Pas- 
I the first proceeding sche- 
Dday before Judge WilDert 
I the Superior Court in the 
|l of James B. McNam&ra. 
etude toward labor organ- 
I their members which was 
|n at the preceding session 
Lmade the subject of fur- 
Z for the defence under 
pence Darrow, and the rul- 
| court on objections inter- 
Istrict Attorney John Fred- 
biis sides were awaited, as 
rhat confidence would be

. ____ a store
occupying 720 feet of floor space, and 
-now he .has stores occupying 4,900 
feet of space, carrying everything 
needed on, a farm and in a home.
-E. Dahl ■& Co. have opened 5tt gen

eral store occupying a floor-space of 
1,643 .feet, carrying a full line of all 
necessary articles.

•The general stores of Czar »rK con
sidered the best to be found along the 
line.

Gur stores have a fine amusement 
hall, occupying 960 feet of-floor space.

A. J. Simpson, agent for \ Massey- 
Harris implements, 'Is doing a fine 
business, dally distributing implements 
throughout the country.

John Heflinglh&s one of the finest 
blacksmith shops along the line, and 
is especially capable in meeting the 
demands of the farmers.

A good Livery barn, giving excellent, 
service, is owned and managed by 
Wm. Sheilky.

A first class restaurant is managed 
by Mrs. Johnson.

We have a fine Lutiierstn church.
We boast of a good sftioo).
Daniel Glockzin has built a modern 

eight roomed dwelling house, with all 
•the conteniences and comforts of the 
times.

Czar needs a bank, a hotel, a C.P.R. 
depot, and an elevator. These we 
will havê in the near future.

Czar is surrounded by a rich and 
prosperous farming country. The soil 
is of black loam with a clay sub soil 
especially adapted for wheat and 
mixed farming, or for cattle and horse 
raising. In fact the Ribstone Valley 
ships thousands of head of cattle te 
Liverpool and London, England; and 
horses from this valley are noted 
throughout Alberta.

The enormous amount of / wheat 
harvested here will necessitate eleva
tors which we hope will be built this 
fall.

AN OLD SETTLER.

ed; Mark Ip out steaiipg,,. No runs.
-Eleventh Innings.

Philadelphia—Oldring out, -Herzegg 
to Mérkle;" Collins singled; Baker got 
an infield hit on Herzogg's poor throw 
to Merkle, who let the ball drop/, Col
lins took third and Baker second;. 
lins scored when Fletcher fumbled 
Murphy’s hit, Baker taking third; 
Baker scored on Davis' single; 160"- 
ray threw Murphy out at third; DSws 
was out stealing, Meyers to Dojfie. 
Two runs.

New York*—Herzogg doubled tcrteft; 
Fletcher'fiied out to Lord: Meyers out, 
Collins to Davis. (Becker batting for 
Mathewson.) Becker at the bat; Hêr- 
zogg on third; Herzogg scored whBn 
Eddie Collins fumbled Baker's hit; 
Baker out stealing second, Lapp to 
Collins. One run.

of spidndid oats and will thresh 11LU 
bushels per acre. This is only one 
instance reported among the farmers.

A Stettjer man has threshed one 
hundred bushels of oats per acre from 
a field of 46 acres.' The grain weighed 
62 pounds per bushel. This report 
should be sent to Senator Jones.

Stettler, October 10.

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service. v

R. J. Daley, publicity agent for Al
berta, at Winnipeg, was in the city 
for a few. hours last Friday. He left 
Winnipeg with a party Of aboutstxty 
to look over, different sections W Al
berta and Saskatchewan. Syeral 
members of the party were very favr 
orably impressed with this vicinity, 
claiming that it was the best they 
had seen in their entire trip, and they, 
with a number of their friends and 
families, will likely settle here this 
fall and next spring. Mr. Daley gath
ered i a lot of information about the 
homestead, lands west of this city, and 
says }ie hopegjto send a large number 
of settlers into that district next 
spring, as there are a lot of inquiries 
about that part of Alberta.

A reorganization meeting of the 
Conservative association in this city 
was held on Monday evening last with 
Mayor Fowler in the chair. Short ad
dresses were given by Geo. B. Camp
bell, Mayor Fowler and others. The 
election of officers resulted as follows: 
Hon. president, George" B. Campbell; 
president, J. F. Fowler; vice-president, 
F. P. Spencer; secretary, R. W. Man- 
ley; treasurer, S. C. Andrews; execu
tive, J. R. Staples, J. Butlin, W. J. 
Loggie, F. B. Watson and T..C. Rub
bra.

Mrs. R. M. Warren, Vaughan and 
Robertson, of Belleville, Kas., were in 
the city this week visiting the form
er’s brother-in-law, C. C. Bailey. They 
are looking over Alberta for the pur-, 
pore of making investments, and are 
so well pleased with :this district that 
they will all-return and purchase farm 
property near the city.

The annual field day of the public 
schools in- the city was held on Friday 
afternoon last at Diamond park, and 
far surpassed any Àf its predecessors, 
as the day was ideal, there was a re
cord attendance and the sports were 
all keenly contested. Many of the 
events had to be run in hegts as the 
entries Were so numerous. The boys’ 
senior championship was easily won 
by Harry James, while .the girl’s sen
ior championship was secured by Miss 
A. Richter. «-The teachers and offic
ers in charge were deligh ted with the 
success of the occasion. The medals 
and prizes will be awarded at a meet
ing to be held in the Assembly hall 
of the Alexandra school on Friday, 
Oct. 20th.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
residence of Mr. Joseph Williams on 
Saturday evening last when Miss Alice 
E. Person, recently of Clapham, Lon
don, Eng., was united In holy matri
mony to Mr. Walter unapman, or this* 
city. Rev. A. R. Aldridge performed 
the ceremony in the presence of only 
a few of the nearest relatives.

Miss Emma T. Irens gave a success
ful elocutionary entertainment in the 
Methodist church on Tuesday evening 
under the auspices of the Epworth 
league.

At a meeting of xhe official board of 
the Methodist church, held on Thurs
day evening of last week a committee 
was appointed to make arrangements 
for the enlargement of the church to 
meet the needs of the Sunday school, 
which has now outgrown the present 
accommodation.

Mrs. Walker, sr., and Mrs. E. J. 
Davies and family left /on Friday 
morning last for Taber, where they 
will spend a month with relatives and 
friends.

The many friends of Dr. H .C. R. 
Walker, who has been indisposed lor 
several days, are pleased to see him 
around again in his usual health.

Messrs. Harry- Welles, Otias. Mc- 
Murdo and Wm. Barrett, left un Mon-", 
day aâi a week’s hunting trip. Thjy

ENTWISTLE 
Bulletin News Service.

The work on the much discussed 
south road ceased suddenly about two 
Weeks ago and up to -he present time 
there have been no indications that 
the cutting is tc?- be renewed. There 
are over 100 settlers to whom the 
read is impassable in its present dis
connected condition.

Alfred Waite has been appointed 
secretary-treasurer of Entwistle school 
district 1936, vice A. W. Arnup, re
signed.

•All. Davis has opened a meat mar
ket-on King street.

-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Prest of Ed
monton, are the guests of Mrs. S. W. 
Mcrris

J. W. Kenny of McMillan Bros, and 
Kenny .railroad contractors, was here 
inspecting work on the C.N.R.

Cyrus Bradford has left for the west 
to Visit his son-in-law.

H. M. E. Evans and several of the 
officials of the Pembina collieries were 
visiting the mine on Friday.

W. E. Entwistle expects to be in 
Edmonton fer a week on business.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Harmer gave a 
housewarming at their homestead on 
Friday last, which was attended by 
their many friends who spent a very 
enjoyable evening.

C. A. Martin, R.N.W.M.P., has left 
for Edmonton to attend ihe assizes.

Nothing has yet been heard in re
gard to the removal of the Grand 
Trunk station. The International Se
curities Co. are waiting to put their 
tewnsite* here on the market if the 
railway commission decides in favor 
of the village.

re men called into court 
Ing beards, ite having de- 
Lt none of the’se was ac- 
p shave himself. Various 
Lzors were sent to their 
rejected. Thereupon it was 
Lppoint a barber who would 

to shave them under the 
of a deputy sheriff. Tne 
companied by Sheriff Haiu- 
Irs, swung into .the court 

friends. He took an in- 
I seat against the rail and 
a minute -with Clarence 
counsel. ----

Home Made Syn:p

/
 for onc-half thr Cost, 
2s made by dissolving 
White Sugar in L

Water and adding IIf of bulbs for winter 
ig; In the garden.

Each Doz. ' 100 
. $ .02 $ .10 $ .70

MAPLEINE
■ Mt popalSr Sat jT-
■ lag. It also fliv-
■ ors Paddin/3, Cfitc 
| Erostiags, candies, 
F etc. Grocers sell f Mapleine. if not,
' send 5Q cents for 2
oz. Lottie.
CBÏSCÉXT MFC. CO- 

gcattir. Wash

STETTLER.
Bulletin Néws Service.

Building operations continue to be 
brisk. Almost every day a new 
building is started and everything 
points to an exceptionally busy fail and 
winter in the 'building line. Work
men in ,6.11 the trades are busy, com
mon laborers particularly are scarce 
at this time. Farm laborers are in 
strong demand just now to take care 
of the heavy crops in - this district. 
The crop reports that are corning «in 
are very encouraging. The heavy pre
cipitation of the year has tended to 
delay harvest more .than usual and 
some damage from frost has been ex
perienced. The acreage in this local
ity is large and although the gra6e in 
many instances has been lowered by 
the rains and the subsequent frost, the 
yield will be so large that the farmers 
should -be in a prosperous condition. 
There is a good percentage of the.crop 
that was cut without damage from 
ftost and will, no doubt, grade, well. 
6She yield is estimated at 30 to 40 
bushels per acre lor wheat, 76 to 90 
for oats, 50 for barley and 12 to 18 
for -flax.

The splendid weather which . has 
prevailed of late is giving the farmers 
a chance to finish harvesting, and 
given continued ltke conditions thresh
ing should be in full swing within a 
very short -time.

Tradng in Stettler property is re
ported by local real estate dealers to 
be exceptionally heavy at present. 
Ope firm reports having sold one 
piece of property three times last 
week and another was turned twice 
this week.

The Stettler school, with its effi
cient staff of instructors, is proving a 
boon to -the tewn, as a number of 
families are moving here, in order to 
have the advantage of the same.

The new water system is a success 
and is an Improvement which is 
hailed With delight by the citizens, 
first on itecount of the-increased fire 
protection afforded and second be
cause of the prospect of a substantial 
reduction In the insurance rates. 
There 1» an abundant supply of pure 
soft water and a nlimber_of business 
places and private residences are

.04 .30 2.00
, 03 __ .25 1.5C
. .03 .20 1 25

.04 .35 2.25
.04 .30 1.75

logue of Bulbs, Plants, CAMKOSE ANNUAL F.UR 
IS A GOOD SUCCESS

'TSVflte ‘Is removed-tram bums
- —1 —   J wwsuvvS U
oil. It has brought

wounds.
ARDRQ8SAN.

Bulletin News Service.
Harvesting is about completed. A 

fine crop is reported.
Arthur Hughes was called to Ed

monton on Friday, owing to ehe death 
of his father. Our sincere sympathy 
is extended to him in his sorrow.

On Saturday "owning the members 
and friends of Ardroskan Methodist 
church met .together :"n a social way 
to bid goodbye to their paster, Mr. 
Cameron, who has labored on this 
field for two years and a quarter, and 
who left on-Monday for Alberta Col
lege, Stratheona. The .evening passed 
very pleasantly, a short program be
ing rendered, at the completion of 
which Mr. Cameron was called for
ward and presented with a Water
man’s LouiKudii pen and an envelope 
Containing a rum of money. Mr. 
Twaddle vyhu un behalf of the congre
gation presented the articles gave a 
very eulogistic address .dealing with 
Mr. Cameron's .v.-n'rk since coming on 
the field h -ased the healtfelt
sorrow of ’ i- t u.igregation at his 
leaving, and v.i bed him God speed In 
the new work he ^as taking up. Mr. 
Cameron replied in brief and feeling 
word*, enereasing the feeling that he 
did not deserve ail this kindness; that 
he had mfereiy done his duty, and 
giving the honor to a Higher power 
for atiy work or any good that may 
have been accomplished. At the close 
of Mr. Capieron’s remarks, Master 
Lome Storms, on behalf of the Junior 
League, of which Mr. Cameron was 
superintendent, read an address, and 
Miss Sarah Parker presented him with 
a copy of Shakespeare’s work in Mor
occo binding, and the poetical works 
of Wordsworth in the same binding. 
Mr. Cameron again replied in feeling 
an dappropriate words. The gather
ing broke up after having tea and the 
singing of ‘‘Blest Be the Tie" That 
Binds." The following is a copy of 
the address from the Junior League:

Ardrossan, Alta.,
Sept. 30, 1911

Dear Mr. Cameron:
For over twe years wo have known 

you as our minister ,our friend and 
the superintendent of on.- Junior Lea
gue, and before you leave us we want 
to tell you we have appreciated the

touae. All ilton, Ontario
Dr.;Th om&se

Estimate of Attendance is Frem 1,500 
to 2,000—-Glorious Weather Pre
vailed During T\vo Days of Fair- 
Quality of Exhibits High and En
tries Numerous.

Yet your horse is Just 8S liable 
todevelop a spavin,Ringbone,Splint, 
Curb or Lameness ns your poorest. 
These-ailments cannot be prevented 
.b^it they,can be-ouickly and entirely 
enred Ivyou always have on hand a 
bottle ofthe old reliable

Inches. The half-mile race saw Milan 
Pond register an easy w.in with Led 
Scheie in teecond place. P. Dischineau 
and Thee G. Young annexed first and 
second prizes respectively in both the 
broad jump and the hop, step, and 
jump events. After a tie Théo. G. 
Young also won the high jump from 
Mr. Jddipgs.

Griffith Russell won -first place 
In the 100 yard dash for boys, Julius 
Hanson being a good second.

Kendall's
Spavin Care

PORTLAND

For about 40 yean this wonderful remedy fa» 
been constantly proving its efficiency and vaS5 
to horso owiiars everywhere. It baa saved- 
millions of dollars in horseflesh and niitoIS time, 
work and worry.

The expérience of Mr. Peter Otoolo of Daniston, 
Ont, is merely typical of thousands. He éaÿsL

“I bave uae.1 your Spavin Cure frequently tor 
the totyears and it given mo entire

Joseph Johnson Of Reid Hill, Alta, sayez I 
wish to recommend your Spavin Cure and also 
Kendall’s Blister. I cured two Bone Spavins 
» curtr^-nnd although it required nine 
treatment for one of the spavins, it is now

have been uflnff your Spavin Care ft* : 
■ever#* years anwdt certainly is the vtorid** 
greatest liniment,“

Doo’t-take chances with your horses. Have 
S bottls or two of Kendull’s Spavin Cure always 
on hand--It is a safe and reliable -core.; Price 
♦1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for 15.00. Get. bur 
valuable Book, “Treatise on the Horse”—Free 
at your druggist, or write direct to us.

CEMENT
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r.What the Farmer 
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Thursday, OctoberEDMONTON BULLETIN.' presentative tn Canada. ,And of the 

thousands of Westerners not British- 
born it is to be said that no people so 
situated could conduct themselves with 
«I cater propriety touching all that 
relates to Canada’s governmental sys
tem and Imperial relationship. When
ever His Excellency finds opportunity 
to make a pilgrimage into the Western 
land he will find here a welcome quite 
as general and as really sincere as 
that he Is now receiving from the 
officials of the Eastern cities.

I is not a popular occupation among 
i farm-helpers at the bçst of times,xand 
when to the ordinary detestibleness of 
It’there were adiieU a long string of re
quirements which to the “hired man” 
were both grievous to be borne and 
mostly unnecessary, that independent- 
ntinded Individual simply transferred 
his Indispensable services to some 
more congenial avocation. In conse
quence the farmer in question had to 
sell off his herd; and his experience, 
he declared to be that of the farmers 
generally who had been keeping herds 
for like purpose. It was pointed out

Miss Knox—Yeji, and if I’d been 
your wife no doubt my hair would 
have been grey. too.SEMI-WEEKLY

Published every Monday and Thurs- ' 
day by the Bulletin Company, Ltd., at 
the office, Bulletin Building, 318 Jas- ; 
per Avenue East.

iHmta-Catholic Standard and Times—"Is 
this really chicken soup?” ased Mr. 
Starboard.

“Of course,” snapped Mrs. Starvem. 
“Doesn't it taAe like chicken 

"Why, no; it's positively tender.”

SUBSCRIPTION
One year to Canadian or British i

post office address .. .. ............3103
Six months to Canadian or British

post office address . .............................50
One year United States post ntfics

address.................................................. .2.ÙU
Six months United Stales post of

fice address.....................................  -31.00
All subscriptions are payable in ad

vance.
Classified advertising one cent, per 

word; four Insertions for price of 
three, and six insertions fdr prise pf 
four.

Notice of Bstray Cattle for inser
tion, $1.00.

JOHN HOWBY, Managing Editor 
F. C. HAYES Business Manager.

relieve the discomfort at once, and help digest the overload. The lover of good 
things may feel quite safe with a box of NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets at hand.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 50c. and we 
will mail them.-ijy'ew York Tribune—Of course, it is 

only in a tailed bamc that a man ever 
lean|. of a big balance on deposit in 
his laver of whose existence he was 
totally unaware. Such accidents don't 
happen in banks that don t suspend.

National Dm» and Chemical Co. at Canada. Limited, Montreal.

Montreal Herald—Italy seems to 
have a good chance to get hold o f Tri
poli because if the fighting is to Ibe 
done there, Italy has the better ships, 
which means she can 'bring up enough 
men to overcome any resistance the 
small body of Turks who are in Tri
poli can offer. Italy is stronger at 
sea Turkey stronger oh land, but tiflis 
is a case where the fighting has to be 
done a long way overseas Prom where 
the great land armies of Turkey are. 
The whale does not have to worry 
about the elephant when the elephant 
Is hobbled a long .long way from the 
morsel the whale wants.

j The Bordenite papers are now tel
ling us that the census will show a 
smaller increase in population than 
was expected. This may or may not 
hi correct, but the preliminary circu
lation of the rumour locks like an 
attempt to pave the way for a post
ponement of redistribution. The 
Government does not owe the West 
very much, and would owe tt less if 
the West had larger representation. 
It is believable that some elements in 
the party would be pleased to repeat 
what a Government of the same party 
did years ago in disfranchising the 
people of the West, and in also doing 
what could be done to disfranchise 
those of the East who voted against 
them. For# the sake of political fair
dealing, which has made some notable I

Women's Home Companion—“I un
derstand that the leading lady and 
the prima donna had a violent quar
rel.”

“’Yes.”
"How did they settle it?’’
“Oh, they went to their dressing 

rooms and made up."

season came on. The winter is not 
here yet, but the milk shortage is here, 
and is likely to remain. There is not 
much hope of it being relieved in any 
general way. The herds from which 
the dairymen formerly drew an extra 
supply when needed have been turned 
into beef. The same lot has befallen 
the cows throughout the country gen
erally, for during the past few years 
our farmers have been getting out cf 
the beef-producing business and kil
ling off their Stockers. It is doubtful, 
therefore whether the suspension or 
amendment of the regulations would 
bring any appreciable early relief. For 
the present therefore there seems to be 
nothing for the thirsty citizen but to 
cultivate the acquaintance of the can
cers combine—and the appetite for its 
product if he can do so. Not forget
ting however to jot down the moral 
that when in future it is found neces
sary to regulate the conditions sur
rounding the production of an article 
of food, care "must be taken that in 
straining at the gnats we do not shut 
eft' the supply.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1»U HON. F. I). MONK, Min 
"Works, Quebec.Boston Transcript—Former A—I 

hear that your son Hiram has made 
his way to the front in Bawston.

Farmer B—I sh'd say he has. He 
started in as a conductor on a street 
car an’ now he's a motorm an.

A much riddled treaty 
Montreal Gazette—Italy's action

with regard to Tripoli punctures one 
more hole in the famous Treaty of 
Paris, which, signed on • March 30, 
1856, marked the close of the Cri
mean War. It was part of the later 
Treaty of Berlin .that no offensive 
action .such as that taken by Italy in 
landing troops in Tripoli, should be 
taken without first asking the media
tion of the other signatories. This, 
of course, Italy not only did not do, 
but deliberately avoided d'oing. A 
compromise such as would undoubt
edly have followed a conference of the 
willing powers would h-ave left Italy 
in no better position In Tripoli than 
she has been for the last ten years. 
Like the other powers, Italy's experi- 

Conetanti-

STATISTICS CANNOTharmony. On that point there is 
little room'for speculation. Mr. Monk 
is not the kind of man who goes back 
on an opinion, and with the National
ism he has taught them seething in 
the minds of his supporters, he dare 
not go back if he wanteçt to. Mr. 
Bourassa. tpo, is an interested specta
tor of the course of things. As the 
father of Nationalism there rests upon 
him the duty of seeing that the 
principles of Nationalism are respect
ed and practised by those who have 
been put into power by Nationalist 
votes. Should these break faith 
with the men he recommended to vote

course 
And in

of that kind Mr. Monk would

TELL THE WHOLE STORY
Manager of London Branch of Bank 

of S< otland a Visitor to City—is 
Amazed irt the Development of 
Canadian West.

The horriblA accident at Lacombe is 
one deserving the closest investigation, 
but one which, unfortunately, dt will 
likely be very hard to investigate. As 
a beginning point, it is doubtful if the 
real nature of the explosive

will give you complete satisfaction i:i style, 
fit, comfort and wear. It is carefully con
structed of sturdy, durable felt. Everything 
about it is first-class. There’s an enterprising 
dealer near you who will show you the latest 
Hamburg styles, and who will see that you get 
a comfortable fit. Also get him to show you 
the Hamburg signature on the sole as a guar
antee that you arc getting what you want— 
The Hamburg Felt Boot.

I7amburg Felt Boot Co. Limited
SX New Hamburg, Oat.

—a Not connected with any Tr.-.st 12

Scotland, arrived in Edmonton last 
night on a tour of the Canadian West 
and is a guest today at the King Ed
ward Hotel.

“Yes, this is the first time I have 
visited Canada and I am certainly 
amazed at the development taking 
place. It is something I had not 
dreamed of. Mv ideas were not

ence with promises from 
hople has not been a happy one. And 
so the Treaty provision as to media
tion was ignored. In ignoring it Itay 
had some notable precedents to fall 
back on. Austria took the same 
course, with probably less reason, a 
year or so ago. These are the most 
recent, but far from the only exam
ples of Europe’s easy disregard of the 
famous Treaty of 1856 when time and 
circumstance have suited its signa
tories. The examples are striking 
monuments to the value of contem
porary opinion in estimating histori
cal values. When the Treaty of Paris 
was signed in 1856 it w&s regarded as 
the crowning act pf the wisdom of the 
European powers.

can be as
certained, for when an explosion oc
curs the explosive is no more, and of 
what species it was

for them, there is only om 
open to Mr. Bourassa—war. 
a war
not last long enough to make a spec
tacular finish. Any notion that Mr. 
Monk will oblige Mr. Borden by 
abandoning his treasonable principles 
may as well be dismissed. To his 
conviction that they are correct is 
added the certain knowledge that if- 
he hesitates or falters concerning 
them he will be assailed in the rear 
and by those who have put him 
where he is. And why should Mr. 
Mcnk drop his principles? They 
fidve put him where he is. They have 
made him master of the country, tiy 
the votes they control he was able to 
ferce himself into the cabinet against 
the protests and threats of ultra-loyal 
Ontario, the province to which Mr. 
Bcrden owes his victory. By his al
legiance to these principles and the 
popularity they have attained, Mr. 
Meqk was able to demand—and get— 
the most important portfolio in the 
Government with one excerption. By 
the leverage they gave him he was 
able to make Messrs. Nantei and Pelle
tier also ministers, and to see to it that 
n > French-speaking Conservative who 
was nc.t in accord with Nationalist 
views got anything or anywhere. 
Why should a man abandon principles 
which have made him monarch of nil 
he surveys ? Which have opened to him 
the door to all the leader of the Gov
ernment has to offer? Why grow 
lcyal when treason is profitable? Why 
flop over to the Imperialists when 
separation is the cry that leads to 
victory? Why urge the building of 
battleships when political preferment 
goes to the one who opposes building 
battleships? A raan.who was shrewd 
enough to foresee the triumph of dis
loyalty is shrewd enough to see the 
wisdom of continuing disloyal. Tt 
Nationalism was good enough for Mr. 
Monk when its teachers got only 
bumps, it is assuredly good enough for 
him now that the apostles of it sit in 
the high places, distribute favers, and 
shape the policy df the country. Mr. 
Monk not being a lunatic, there need 
be no doubt about who will do the re
canting in the Boftien Government. | 
It will not be Mr. Monk. He is not a ] 
mar. te kill the goose which has lait I 
such golden eggs and may do so again. I 
He will assuredly not abandon \ 
Nationalism now that Nationalism is 
triumphant and he the chief bene
ficiary of its triumph.

HON. J. I). it \Z1 > 
Marine and Ffslicriv 
wick.can be only cal

culated from the nature and extent ot 
the results. There have been rumors 
in some quarters that dynamite and 
other high explosives have been car
ried about this western country in 
trunks and grips,,by prospectors and 
miners. It is possible that the rumor

The Toronto Telegram is 
than half pleased with th 

It thinks: SEES HOPEFUL SIGovernment 
“ported make-up of the Borden Gov
ernment Is such as to offer no hope 
"at all of just resistance to the ex
treme demands of racialism, clerical
ism and corporationism. The Borden 
“Administration seems tc have tylêd its 
“door against every public man who 
“could he suspected of sympathy with 
"the race and creed ideals of Cana
dians outside the province cf Que- 
“bec. The Borden Government also 
“seems to have freely opened its doors 
“to extremists in the assertion of Que
bec’s race and creed ideals.' So far 
‘as heard from, the doors of the Bar- 
‘den Govefnment have been slammed 
“in the face of .every true friend of

IN APATHETIC
Financial Review Says limit 

Firm Despite Decrease 
Among tlie Bulls and 
Wall Street.EXPECT MANY AT THE JEWS GREATLY ALARMEDIt seemed for all 

time to assure the settlement of the 
more dangerous phases of the Eastern 
question. It guaranteed the integrity 
of the Turkish Empire in return for 
which Turkey promised equality ot 
treatment for her Christian subjects. 
Sebastopol was to toe evacuated, the 
Black Sea was to be- closed to ships of 
war. These were among its larger 
provisions. It is interesting) to note 
how they have been observed. Fifteen 
yeafs after the treaty was signed the 
Czar, with -the encouragement of Bis
marck, ignored the agreement touch
ing the Black Sea. In the same year, 
1871, Sebastopol began to rise as the 
great naval arsenal of Southern Rus
sia. Turkey has at no time been able, 
or willing, to give effect to her pro
mise of equality for her Christian sub
jects. Her record is stained toy acts 
of wholesale murder1 and pillage* not 
infrequently promoted, or at least con
nived at, by her officials. In turn the 
guarantee of he territorial integrity 
has been observed only so far as time 
and circumstance have made observ
ance necessary ot desirable. Great 
Britain holds Egypt. Austria hds cut 
a slice off her Eastern provinces. Now 
Italy virtually makes her North Afri
can empire a matter of the past. 
There Is, too, another phase of the 
Treaty and its results which is not 
without interest. Between 1815 and 
1864 Europe enjoyed comparative 
peace. There was no conflict between 
the great nations of the Continent

New York, Oct. 14—Tli< 
wave of the. speculative for 
harë moved the stock markj 
was seen in the decrease in 
tty of dealings and in the j 
of price fluctuations last w 
undertone was firm in spit 
ness, owing to freedom frô 
pressure of liquidation.

There was no. evidence oi 
in trade and industrj’- com 
with fears foreshadowed by 
ence of the preceding fall it 
stocks. This fact must be 
part in explaining tlve firrrin 
market. The easy conditii

BIG CONVENTION HERE OVER ITALY’S DESIGNS
a decade. “For instance,” Mr. Fer
guson said, “your deposits in 1901 
were approximately £325,000,000 and 
today they are over £950,000,000.”

On all matters/affecting Canadian 
business this banker appeared to be 
well informed, which is explained jby 
the fact' that his bank, in London re
presents no less than six of the Cana
dian charatered banks. Its first -con
nection with Canada was through the 
Bank Nationale, and for the Dominion 
Bank it has acted as representative 
since 1873.

Growth of Scotch Banking.
When asked as to the reasons why 

Scotch banking was making itself felt 
in London, Mr. Ferguson was re
luctant to discuss the question raised.

however, that the branches

Dr. MacKid, of Calgary, is in Mont
real, and Tells of Arrangements 
for Bringing Eastern Medic al Men 
Here Next Summer to Annual 
Convention.

Report That Italy Will Demand Cell
ing of Holy Ltmd as War Indem
nity Makes Jews Fearful of Out
come of Pope's Dominance i n 

. Palestine.

Montreal* Oct 15.—Dr. H, G. ;Mac- 
Kid of Calgarj' president of the Ca
nadian Medical Association, is no-w in 
the city making arrangements for the 
holding of the association's annual 
gathering next year in Calgary and 
Edmonton. The doctor explained that 

‘the meeting would take place in Au
gust, lasting two days in the Alberta 
capital and the following day at Cal
gary.

He announced that a solid train 
would leave Montreal carrying the j 
Quebec and Maritime Province mem- ! 
bers, picking up the Ontario con- ' 
Ungent at North Bay and Port At- j 
thur. From an attendance of from j 
five to six hundred at the last annual j 
gathering, Dr. MacKid expects the at- j 
tendance next year to be over a thou- j 
sand and for this reason an apportu- ! 
nity will be given the members to see j 
the flourishing cities of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan eh route.

After sitting two days in the capi
tal of the province the members will 
take their special train in the evening 
and the nexl

Chicago, Oct. 12.—Many Jews of 
-Chicago are alarmed at the stories 
"printed today that the ceding of Pal- 
*estineawlll be demanded by Italy in 
settlement of claims raised by . the 
disturbance in Tripoli, and further
more'. that the Holy Land will then 
be turned over to the Pope as a tem
poral domain. Such a change?* it is 
feared, would not only destroy the 
Jewish movement of colonization in 
Asia,.Minor, but also forbid residence

The Italians are to use aeroplanes 
for shelling the Turks. It would he 
interesting to know the precise 'op
pression of an unsophisticated Arab 
who sees one of these flying monsters 
raining destruction upon the earth— 
supposing, of course, the enterprise 
proves successful and the aeroplanes 
drop the bombs and not the aviators. 
It will be interesting, likewise, to the 
world at large to learn how far the 
aeroplane in actual practice fulfills the 
high expectations that nave been he.d 
of it as an instrument of war.

He said,
of the Scotch banks in London were 
receiving a very large amount of Eng
lish business. One reason of this 
was that the directors of the Scotch 
banks were practically all men of 
large experience in business and were 
more aggressive than the older and 
the larger English banks.

Increase of Deposits in England.

The Montreal Daily Star offers a 
few trenchant remarks anent the per
sonnel! of the new Government. Rev 
calling the Star's opinion of Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster there is no difficulty in con
cluding who It was aiming at in the 
fcilowing: “There was the highest 
“hope throughout the country that, 
“with his huge majority largely com- 
“posed of ‘new blood,’ Mr. Borden 
“would feel free to give us a govern- 
“ment wholly unshadowed by even a 
“question as to the character or repu
tation c€ any of the ministers, it 
“would be pure hypocrisy for the 
“Montreal Star to pretend that this 
“has been done. People's memories

“The Italian prime minister is a Jew, 
and T Leiio-.e there is a Jew at the 
head of the finance department. 1 
don’t believe there would be ranch 
difficulty religiously in Palestine rai
der Italian rule, but with the çhu.ih 
in temporal power, there would be 
a new face on the matter altogether. 
If the church gets Palestine there 
would be no chance fo-r the Jews 
there. The Zionist movement would 
be stopped surely.

“I don’t know what the Pope would 
do with the Jews now in Palestine. 
There are 50*000 in Jerusalem. 
There might be great danger in the 
situation, as I see it. The Pope 
might make Palestine entirely Chris
tian and drive out both Jew and 
Mohammedan.

“Under Turkish rules, the Jews in 
Palestine have lived comfortably, f"r 
the Turks are kindly disposed towards 
them. Under a Papal rule. I .'car

to the Crimean struggle. When the 
Treaty of Paris was signed in 1856, 
the outlook was, in contemporary 
opinion, equally bright for as long a 
period of peace as that which ended 
in 1854. The facts of history show 
that in the twenty-two years between 
1856 and 1878 no lees than flye great 
European wars were waged and each 
of them in its causes traces back to i 
what Sir Spencer Walpole describes 
ai the “obscure and unintelligible 
dispute” about the Holy Places which, 
led up to the Crimean War and the 
Treaty of Paris. The thirsty-three 
years of comparative peace which has 
succeeded the Russo-Turkish War of 
1878 is now endangered by the dis
pute of Tripoli. It is too early to form 
an estimate or make a forecast- of its 
seriousness. It is not difficult, how
ever, to appreciate that the situation 
contains the possibilities of much 
misçhief, both for the parties to the 
dispute and their neighbors. The ra
pidity with which the climax of a 
declaration of war was reached when 
international interest was centred on 
another situation cannot fail to have 
a disquieting effect.

tion to this fact there was nu evi
dence of any decline in the commer
cial vitality of th-e United Kingdom.

British Investments in Canada.
Speaking of the very large interests 

which Scotchmen have in Canada, Mr. 
Ferguson remarked that the confi
dence of the entire British public 
would remain with Canada so long 
as there was no default in payment. 
So far Canada has a good record in 
this respect, and it is this record that 
explains in Mr. Ferguson's opinion 
the steady flow of money that is 
coming hitherwards. Speaking of 
the equally, or approximately so, 
large sums that are going to such 
countries as Argentine, he said that 
there were different classes of inves
tors, one which looked principally to 
security, and one which looked to the 
rate. In respect of Scotch inves
tors, their first consideration was 
security, hence they had shown so 
marked a preefrence for Canada. 
“But,” Mr. Ferguson observed, “there 
is a demand for a slightly higher rate 
of interest than that of a few years 
ago. For debentures of large com-, 
panics 4*4 is demanded. Money 
used to be obtained in the form of 
fixed deposits for 3% or 3 % per 
cent., but the supply of trat is not 

available.”
—•. Ferguson in discussing flota

tions generally said that the small
ness of some offered was the reason 
of their not being acceptable or a 

issues were prefer-

day will be deliberating 
in the sister city of Calgary. GEO. E.HON

Trade anil Commerce, Oi
Details of Home Rule.

domestic money market was 
factor also in sustaining pri 
broadening the demand fo 
Some improvement was re 
different branches of trade i 
try, and although the situa 
essential features were not 
bank clearings were witness 
volume cf business.

Increased demands for 
ph,per and decline in the d 
choice grades were attribute 
tude of money supplies gr 
of the light stock marke 
ments. The September dev' 
ited States steel un ft lie 1 oi 
more than expected in susi 
ume of deliveries 
Cheaper steel was 
business.

The predominant strengt 
New York money position 
to the world's market was 
ther? Interest rates were 
of the world's great cent! 
bills are held in New Ycrl 
volume than usual showing 
New York resources for" 
crop where foreign berrovx 
is resorted to. The future i 
ket tn New York, therefor 
maturing credits on whn*

London, Oct. 17—Serious differences 
have arisen between the government 
and the Irish Nationalists over ‘he 
fix ancial provisions of Home Rule. On 
all other points there is practical 
agreement. The Irish parliament is

The Chinese people, or a section of 
them, have made up their minds that 
they want to get rid of the Manchu 
dynasty, or. of conditions which they 
think would be ended If the dynasty 
Were overthrown. There* have been 
similar enterprises launched in China 
before, without success. But things 
in China have changed since Gordon 
suppressed the Taiping i ebellion, and 
it may well be that in the altered con
dition of things what could not be 
done fifty years ago can be done now. 
Things have changed mare in China 
since the close of the Jap-Russlan 
war than In the preceding generation, 
largely through the Influence of the 
Jàranese. The seriousness of the 
present uprising probably depends on 
Whether the Japs have been stirring It 
lip and are behind It, or whether it 
is merely a rash attempt on the part 
of a section of the Chinese people to 
bring about by radical means what 
could surely, but more slowly, be 
brought about by pe*j^able means. 
If. it is a Chinese rebellion only, it 
will likely end as the fermer one; if 
it L a Chinese rebellion engineered by 
Japanese it may end very differently.

a rew days before the make-up of 
the government was announced La 
Patrie said: “If Mr. Borden decides 
“to give only two insignificant port- 
“folios to the province of Quebec and 
“put aside influential members to take 
“unpopular mediocrities, they can take 
“it that the Conservative-Nationalist 
“delegation from Quebec, which is 
“free and united, will rise as one man 
“on the opening of parliament to de- 
“mand of the new ministry an ac
count of its conduct.” As there are

Municipal Power at ’Peg.

Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—Power from 
the new city works at Point Du Bois 
will be switched on to the city light
ing plan^ tonight. Hitherto the plant 
has been supplied by a block of power 
bought from the Winnipeg Electric 
Railway.

j-jempriage, uct, 16.—The wooile 
trestle bridge built by the Kooten;; 
and Alberta railroad over Mill Crcvl< 
near Pincher Creek, was blown dow 
Saturday. The loss is $3.000 in mon- : 
and a great deal more in delay to th 
completion of the line, which was ex 
pected this fall. No one was injured.

An aviator is to fly fr< 
Edmontco next week, 
generally would do well 
example.

■aid tt

THE MILK FAMINE.
The citizens IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Harper’s Weekly—“Were you sea
sick crossing the ocean, Pat?”

"Oi was turrlble sick cornin’ over, 
but nivver a qualm did Oi hoy goin’ 
back.”

“Really How do you account for 
that?”

“Sure and Oi newer wint back, 
yure Honor.”

are experiencing the 
Inconvenience et a milk famine, with 
little prospect of a betterment until 
spring. One contributary cause is the 
strict regulations imposed upon those 
keeping cows from which milk for the 
city was formerly secured. This is 
not to say that regulations were not 
necessary in the interests of the pub
lic health, but to point the moral that 
with what good has been accomplished _
.. The World are worklnthere came also a disadvantage. Sev- ! Qn _ ,__ . .
era months ago, when these régula- | ov
lions were brought into force, the Bui- 1 ca
letln outlined an interview with a ] sit
farmer living near the city who had in'
formerly kept a hejd of cows for sup- I
plying milk to the dairymen. Th's 10

now

Warm Wear
Here is the Coat for warmth, comfort, 
service, hard usage. Double-lined with 
tough sheepskin and fleecy thick wool, 
wind-proof in bitterest weather. Sleeves 
heavilylined and rubberinteriined.with 
knit tight-fit wrists. Extra-high storm 
Collar fits snug to throat and face—not 
a chance for the wind or snow to get 
in. Sheepskin fly-front protects chest

YOU WILL LIKE

Large

Mr. Ferguson intends visiting Cal
gary, aVncouVer, and other important 
points. When at the coast he will 
go to Ran Francisco, feturning to 
Montreal and Toronto. When in On
tario he visited the mining fields, 
paying particular attention to the 
Gow Gan-da district. 4

FUegende Blaetter—Father (to his 
daughter, whom he sees whispering 
to her mother)—Elsie, how often 
have T told you not to do that? Speak 
out if you want anything.

Elsie—Well, father, I wanted to 
know why the woman near me has 
such a red nose.Is this a prehide 

1 more otostruc-
Washington Star—“So you disap

prove at the modern drama?”
-The statesman “Yes,” : said the constable, “I can’t 
Michener-Clarke help thinking there’s something wrong 

’ In Lethbridge, | with these plays -We’ve been getting, 
s a dieficit of ten ( I never yet saw a play that made a 
words he figures policeman appear as affable or smart 
legislature would or heroic as a burglar or confidence 

Clarke seven million *màji»’ 
dollars the province is in the hole to | — £
that extent. “

Sheepskin Lined

COATSThe new Governor General is being 
welcomed elaborately ,n the eastern 
cities. The sentiment behind the 
welcome Is not at all confined to that 
part of the Dominion. Those of the 
F.asterners wh< nave made their 
Ik mes in the West are none thfe less 
Canadian and British for having done 
so, and none the leas warm in their 
attachment to the throne and its

Pockets won't___ ___ ____ rip—leather armored.
Cut on generous lines, nothing skimped, 

■Î'aJMt full shoulders, ample sleeves. Clasps
can be closed or opened without retnov- 
ing gloves. Yet priced most moderately. 
Look far the trademark.

A. R. CLASSE A CO., Limited, Toronto, Canada
Makers of hard-service gloves, mitts, moccasins, etc.

^___ _ 14

} When you have a had cold you want 
the beet medicine obtatntble so a« to 

I cure it with as little delay as possible: 
1 Here is a druggist’s opinion ; "I have 
1 sold Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for 
• fifteen years.” says Enos Dollar of 
1 Saratoga. Ind., ‘Hnd consider it the 
best on the marl et." For sale by Alt 

I Dealers.

To a mathematician this 
statesman is an aviator.

Boston Transcript^-Mr. Wibbles— 
what fine dark ' hair you have, Miss 
Knox. My wife, who Is younger than 
you are, has her h&ir quite grey.

aches will disappear.
Dealers.

For sale by All
Lethbridge Herald—The Local Lib' B RANTY nox. DR. RÉ.R. Ml i 

toms, Oiitario.

-
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S!on.jU;h Li'Vs NORWEGIAN FAMILY IS G.T.P. MACHINISTS SAY

COMPANY IS BLUFFINGSTRANDED IN THE CITY, ■

Wife and Three • Children of Peter 
Hansen Fail to Find Him on Ar
rival Here—Was Employed on 
G.T.P. Construction Up to Septem
ber 23.

Employees Who Are On Strike Pay No 
Attention to Notification Prom 
Winnipeg. Men Believe They Will 
Win Ont In Their Strike.

jad. The lover of good 
-spepsia Tablets at hand, 
i yet send 50c. and we

Montreal.

Peter Hansen will learn of some
thing to his,pdvantage Ly putting him
self in tod chi with the government 
immigration hall in this city. Com
ing all the way from Norway to join 
him, only to find that he had ap
parently disappeared, Hansen’s wife 
and tnree children are nearly dis
tracted over the unexpected turn of 
affairs.

Hansen left his native country some 
time ago with the understanding 
that he would send for those nearest 
to him when he got settled in Canada, 
He came to Edmonton and secured 
employment with Phelan & Shirley ( 
contractors, who are doing railroad 
work on the G.T.P. at Bickerdike, 
nine miles west , of Edson. Hansen 
wrote to his wife on August 2 3rd last, ! 
asking her to come to Edmonton, and 
she came, accompanied by their chil
dren. They arrived here October

ce of the
dressed

employees of the railroad and would 
not be allowed to work for the com
pany at any time again. The declara
tion from the Winnipeg office of the 
company is regarded as a formal bluff. 
As yet no attempt has been made by 
the company to set men to work in the 
place of those who have been dismiss
ed, and -the G. T. P. shops at Calder 
are deserted save for a few wood work
ers who have remained on the job. The 
men are confident that they will win 
out in the strike for recognition of 
their rights since they claim no Aiore

p who take pride 
pal appearance 

The Hamburg 
felt boots. The 
stylish, is nicely 

Itly. It harmon- 
kvearins;

HON. DR. KOCH*., secretary of State, 
Manitoba. '"P 'r

1ION. F. D. MONK, Minister of Public 
'Works, Quebec.

HON. C. H. DOHERTY, Minister of 
Justice, Quebec.

HON. FRANK COCHRANE, Minister 
of Railways, Ontario.

HON. ROBERT LAIRD BORDEN— 
Premier of Dominion of Canada.

-apparel, LABORITES STILL HOLD
ALOOF FROM LIBERALS

XJoyd-Guaibje's Insurance Bill Con
tinues to Be Subject of Specula
tion—Fate in Hands of Warring 
Factions.

her 2 3rd. Hansen said he was com. 
ing to Edmonton. That was the 
last seen of him in Bickerdike, and 
so far as known he has not been in I 
Edmonton.

Mrs. Hansen and children went to 
Bickerdike, and meantime W. J. 
Webster, agent at the immigration 
hall, has been doing everything pos
sible to locate Hansen. Mr. Web
ster expects to wire some time today 
to have Mrs. Hansen return here with 
a view of giving her any aid neces
sary in, the present trying situation 
for herself and children.

Liverpool, Oct. 15.—The week ends 
in tumult and all round uncertainty. 
Whether the rebels will succeed in 
China or the Turco-Italian war will 
end soon or much later, whether 
Lloyd-George will carry his insurance 
bill and finally whether the Liberals 
and the Laborites on the one side 
or Balfour and his rebels on the other 
will end their differences are all pro
blems that nobody can solve. Some 
of these questions may present 
éditèrent aspects even during the 
different hours of the same day on 
this single day of Saturday. The 
Turkish parliament meets, and Lloyd 
George speaks, and both things may 
color the future Of events.

In regard to , China, all accounts 
reveal an extraordinary and unsus
pected strength in tne revolt, and 
even the- cautious correspondents,

Ltisf action in style, 
ft is carefully con- 
e frit. Everything 
ire’s an enterprising 
now you the latest 
ill see that you get 

[t him to show you 
: as a guar- 
on want—

ana has asked a postponement until 
tomorrow that -he may be on hand to 
take part in the deliberation. J. P. 
Merrigan, head organizer of the boiler
makers, will also return to Winnipeg 
to attend the meeting. Mr. Merrigan1ION. J. D. HAZEN, Minister ol 

Marine and Fisheries, New Brims- 
wick.

HON. ROBERT ROGERS, Minister of 
Interior, Manitoba.

HON. A. E. KEMP. Minister Without 
Portfolio, Ontario.

HON. SENATOR LOUGHEED, Minis
ter Without Portfolio, Alberta.the so:

POWERS ATTEMPTING REVOLUTIONISTS ISSUESEES HOPEFUL SIGNS A VIOLENT EARTHQUAKESEEKING INFORMATION

The deputy minister of griculture 
has received the following letter of 
enquiry as to the whereabouts of J. B. 
Laurier, Gatineau district.

“I will be very thankful if you would 
grive me information regarding" a sett
les by the name of J. B. Laurier dit 
Gatineau, aged about eighty, settled in 
Alberta several years ago, owner of a 
section of land from what I have heard 
from a settler who came to Montreal 
last summer. If you have any news 
of him please write the address below 
mentioned. Yours respectfully,

GEO. LAURIER,
28 Place Jacques Cartier, 

Montreal,* Que.

14 CRIMINAL CASES
Fourteen criminal cases are sched

uled tqr trial in the Supreme Court 
and pl< 
morning,
cases ready to be disposed of are:

Harry McDonald , charged with 
forgery; John Dembrowski, man- 
Fj’aughter; Gus Gardel, conversion; 
I'asqualo Armapdola, unnatural of
fence; Joseph Wood, false pretenses ; 
Arthur W. Smith, conversion; A. J. 
Bates, abortion; John Slo-bOdin, inde
cent assault; Clyde Smith, false pre
tenses; Mike Sadowski, assault; John 
Topeczko, assault: Walter H. Hall, un
natural offence; Frank Van Camnyet 
manslaughter.

IjTO EFFECT MEDIATIONIN APATHETIC MARKET SHAKES SICILIAN TOWNS:Ot Co. Limited
rj, Oat. as will be entered this 

beginning at 10 o’clock. TheItaly Willing to Negotiate Peace, But 
Will Insist On the Annexation of 
Tripoli. Turkey Will not Cause 
Trouble In Balkans.

Financial Review Says Undertone Was 
Firm Despite Decreased Activity 
Among the Bulls and Bears in 
Wall Street.

Many Killed and Injured—Damage 
Has Been Widespread and Panic 
Prevails in Many Villages—'Assist
ance Being Rushed to Stricken 
Points.EATLYALARMEO London, Oct. 15. -A Shanghai des

patch received here says Yu An Shi 
Kai, who was recalled by the govern
ment and appointed viceroy of Hu 
Peh and Hunan

Paris, Oct. 16—-A despatch to the 
Temps from Rome says it is learned 
rom an authoritative source that 

friendly poift* parlers between several 
powers and Italy on the subject of 
peace have been opened. The Italian 
government, however, while disposed 
to conclude peace with Turkey, re
mains inflexible with regard to the 
annexation of Tripoli. In addition, the 
despatch says, if the campaign of re
prisals against the Italians by Turkey 
is carried further the Italian fleet will 
appear in the Àgean sea. The pros
pects for the ithifiOdiate conclusion 
of peace are considered poor.

Fear for Italian Colony.
Rome, Oct. 16—A despatch from 

Smyrna tc- the Corriere DTtalia says 
the colony of 10,000 Italians there is 
in a precarious position. ( All Italian 
railroad employees have been dis
charged and Italian port workers are 
being boycotted. Neapolitan fishing 
boats in the harbors have been siezed 
and numerous families are destitute. 
A worse fate is feared for the large 
numbers çf Italian workmen in the 
interior of Anatolia.

The Porte Still Firm.
Constantinople, Oct.* 15—The Porte 

is without news concerning the pour 
parlers of the powers on the question 
of mediation. The cabinet which will 
make a statement of its policy at a 
secret meeting of the chamber of 
deputies on Tuesday will declare that 
the government will undertake r.o 
measures of a nature calculated to dis
turb peace in the' Balkans. At the 
same time the government will con
tinue à just and firm policy in the de
fence of Turkey’s rights in Tripoli. The 
Tripolitan deputies have addressed a 
request to the president of the cham
ber for the impeachment of the late 
cabinet an account of its conduct in 
Tripolitan affairs.

New York, - Oct. 14—The receding 
wave of .the...speculative, forces which 
hav%,moved'the stock market recently 
was séefi in the decreàse in the activ
ity of dealings and in the narrowing 
of price fluctuations last week. The 
undertone was_ firm in spite of dull
ness, owing, to, freedom from further 
pressure of liquidation.

There was np evidence of recession 
in trade and industry commensurate 
with fears foreshadowed by the viol
ence of the preceding fall in prices of 
stocks. This fact must be given its 
part in explaining the firmness of the 
market. The easy condition of the

Catania, Oct. 16 -There has been a 
violent earthquake at Santa Venirina, 
Guardia, Giarre, and Macchea. Houses 
collapsed at the first-mentioned place 
and two persons were killed, while six 
were killed at Giarre and many were 
injured. At Macchia a church collaps
ed. There has been widespread dam
age and panic prevails in many vil
lages. Rescue workers are rushing to 
thé towns as rapidly as possible. Tele
graph and telephone lines wêre in
terrupted, but they have been repair
ed. The latest reports from Giarro, 
which is at the foot of Mount Htna,

ITALY’S DESIGNS
has deprovinces,

dined to accept the appointment un
less it is accompanied by Ifnperial 
guarantees of immediate and effective 
^reforms and the enforcement of con
stitutional measures,

Italy Will Demand Ccd4 
oly La-iid as War IndemJ 
:es Jews Fearful of Out-: 

Pope's Dominant e i n

ture of ■ this, rebellion is that 
loreigners are not* attacked or pledg
ed to respect then treaties and other 
obligations, alp-going to show that this 
rebellion is being carried out by in
telligent study,1 ’Reparation and in* 
timate acquaintance with Europe 
and Amèric^ 'during their exile.

Accounts about the Turkish inten
tions vary from ^hour to hour. At 
one moment the, peace party is de
clared to be in tjïe ascendent and in 
the next it is that a sound indemnity 
would secure to jtaly all she wants. 
The Young Turks are resoluted on 
stern resistance, ..tout the indications, 
Point to their gradual loss of power.

In home politjç£> the home rule 
campaign and the campaign for or 
against Ll-oyd George’s insurance bill 
now is in full j swing. Redmond’s 
moderate speeches are reported fully 
in the papers and are producing an 
excellent effect, especially in contrast 
with Carson’s blood-curdling appeals 
to rebellion in Ulster. The Tories 
are digging up every speech made by 
every Irish leader, including Parnell, 
whether in Ireland or America, to 
justify the old -bogey of separation,

TWO C.P.R. STEAMERSTHOUSANDS IN CHINA such as are de
manded by the léadèrs' of the pre
sent agitation.

Revolutionist Proclamation. z" 
London, Oct. 15.—A copy o( the 

proclamation ; of the Chinese rebel 
leader is published here. After ap
pealing to every one to follow the 
example of his ancestors and drive 
the Manehus out of the country, the 
proclamation sets forth the object of 
the revolt which is “To expel the 
Manehus and restore China to the 
Chinese; -to. establish a republic and 
restore the land tb the people on the 
basis of social equality.”

Three Periods of Reformation.
It proposes to carry out these 

changes in three periods. The first 
period of three years, in which a 
military govérnment will preside over 
the nation and wipe out all national 
disgrace. The second .period, one of 
six years, in which the military gov
ernment will instruct the "people with 
the privilege of self-government and 
take general superintendency of na
tional affairs. The third period one 
in which the military government will 
relinquish its powers and the con
stitutional laws will become the basis 
of ministration for all the affairs o: 
the nation.

Troops Leaving for Hankow.
London, Oct. 16.—A Pekin des

patch to the Times says General 
Chlng Chang and'his staff left for the 
south this afternoon. Thirteen trans
port trains were despatched from 
Pekin and Pao Ting Fu yesterday, 
and ten will leave tomorrow and ten 
on Tuesday, carrying in all two mixed 
divisions of troops, numbering 24,000 
men.

The troops will assemble at the 
third station, north of Hankow. So 
far, despite alarming rumors, there 
has been no extension of the revolu
tion to the province adjoining Hupeh, 
but despatches report a state of great 
anxiety regarding the attitude of the 
troops at Nan Chang, Na-king and 
other provincial capitals.

MEET WITH MISHAPSHYING OF STARVATIONiDct. 12.—Many Jews of 
e alarmed at the stories 
ly that the ceding of Pal
pe demanded^ by Italy in 
pf claims raised by the 
I in Tripoli, and further- 
ehe Holy Land will then 
per to the Pope as a tem- 
|n. Such a change, it is 
lid not only destroy the 
lement of colonization in 
I but also forbid residence 
the land of the Jews to 

[pt Christians, 
f. always been friendly to 
said Dr. Tobias Schamn- 
of Ans hie Mayriv (con- 
the Men of the We jt),

I prime minister is a Jew, 
e ihere is a Jew at the 

b finance department. I 
b there would be much 
igiously in Palestine un- 
rule, but with the church 
l power, there would be

Alarming Conditions Prevail Following 
Floods Along Yang Tse River— 
Cholera and Typhoid Fever Are 
Raging.

Steamer Princess Beatrice, a Wooden 
Vessel Plying Between Vancouver 
and Prince Rupert is Stranded on 
Noble Island—Empress of Japan in 
Collision at Hong Kong.

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 15—News was 
brought by the steamer Empress of 
Japan, that thousands are dying of 
starvation in Kiang Su, along the 
Yang Tse, following the floods and 
the situation was expected to augment 
greatly the spread of the rebellion. 
The whole country was under water^ 
the Yang Tse having ri|pn to such an 
extent that it virtually was bounded 
by hills some distance away. Bodies 
are floating everywhere. In places the 
Yang Tse was 35 miles .broad and 
floating bodies upon which starving 
dags were feeding, were seen in num
bers.

Gunboats tell of seeing a number 
of mutilated bodies in uniform, which 
indicated the fate of some imperial 
soldiers at the hands of the starving 
peasantry.

Cholera was raging and typhoid was 
said to be equally bad. Food had been 
sent to them, but it was almost im
possible for medical assistance to do 
anything.

Victoria, Oct. 16 -The C.P.R. steam
er Princess Beatrice, running between 
Vancouver and Prince Rupert and 
the northern canneries struck on No
ble Island at 10 o’clock .Saturday, and 
is held fast on the rocks, the 300

steamer struck an hour from low 
water. She is lying shattered with 
three fathoms of -water unrer her 
stern and the ibow hard on the rocks.. 
Large holes are in her bow and the 
forward -head is filled with water. 
The engine room pumps are keeping 
the vessel free o-f water aft of the 
bullheads which are holding well.

When the vessel struck the Chinese 
in the stearage were greatly alarmed 
but the officers succeeded in control
ling them and the passengers were 
taken off in small boats and trans
ferred without mishap to the Venture, 
which responded to distress signals. 
The steamship Princess Royal is 
standing by the wreck and the sal
vage steamer Salvor and the steam
ship Princesss May have been sent 
to thé standed vessel’s assistance. The ! 
Princess May will call at Alert Bay 
and pick up the passengers.

Lines have been made fast to the 
trees on the island to keep the ship 
from slipping into deep water before 
the Salvor’s crew make temporary 
repairs.

Empress of Japan in Collision
Vancouver, Oct. 16^—The C.P.R. 

liner, Empress of Japan, Capt. Rob
inson, which arrived yesterday morn
ing from ports in the Orient, was in 
collision with a Japanese steamer in 
Hong Kong harbor ,and the result was 
that a fluke of the Japanese "vessel’s 
anchor was driven through the how, 
while the Empress sustained a lam- 
aged plate an,d had two -life btiats 
smashed. The mishap occurred while 
the Empress was docking with the 
aid of two tug®. The Empress’ car
go is valued at a million and half.

HON MARTIN BURRELL, Minister 
of Agrivulture, British Columbia.

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, Ontario.

domestic money market was a helpful 
factor also in sustaining prices and in 
broadening the demand for bonds. 
Some improvement was reported in 
different branches of trade and indus
try, and although the situation in Us 
essential features were not changed, 
bank, clearings were witness to a good 
volume of business.

Increased demands for mercantile 
paper and decline in the discount of 
choice grades were attributed to pleni
tude of money supplies growing out 
of the light stock market require
ments. The September decline of Un
ited States steel unfilled orders were 
rr.-.re than expected in sustained vol
ume of deliveries from the mills. 
Cheaper steel was said to be producing 
business.

The predominant strength of the 
New York money position in relation 
to the world’s market was shown fur
ther:- Interest rates were the lowest 
of the world’s great centres. Cotton 
bills are held in New York in larger 
volume than usual showing the use of 
New York resources for moving tlic 
crop where foreign borrowing usually 
i j resorted to. The future money mar
ket tn New York, therefore, will have 
maturing credits on which to draw.

received this evening, says that ten 
killed and forty injured were recover
ed from a house that was demolished. 
At Roninella five persons were killed 
in one house that tumbled to the 
ground.WHERE IS BERT HARRISON?

The following is a copy o$ a letter 
received by George Harcourt, deputy 
minister of agriculture, from Charles 
R. Palmer, of Daytona, Florida:

Dear Sir,

irkish rules, the Jews in 
ke lived comfortably, for 
e kindly disposed towards 
1er a Papal rule, I iear 
lifferent. 
true.”
Abraham

Farmers’ Advocate Sells. TYPHOID CLAIMS TWO VICTIMS.
Typhoid fever claimed two more 

victims at the Edmonton hospitals 
Sunday. The death occurred Sun
day morning of eVnance Learnionth, 
25 years old, sort of a Montreal law
yer. Hé was a nephew of E. H. Le
na ay ,a director of the Bank of Hoch- 
elaga and Alex Lefort, manager of 
the Edmonton branch of the bank, 
has taken charge of the remains 
which will be forwarded to Mont
read for burial by Connelly 9-nd Mc
Kinley tonight.

The death occurred from typhoid. 
Sunday of D. Dow Kosyria, 44 years 
old, who had been employed on con
struction work west , of Edmonton. The 
remains were interred this afternoon 
by McCoppen and. Lambert.

The death occurred Sunday of the 
seven year old son of L. J. Auten, 684 
Fraser Avenue. The cause of death 
was paralysis. Th funeral will take 
place at two o’clock on Tuesday after
noon from Andrews’ undertaking par
lors.

Winnipeg, Oct. 16—The Farmers’ 
Advocate has sold their building on 
Princess street, in the heart of the 
city, for $95,000, to an English cap
italist, Breen Kennedy, and will build 
on a site on Notre Dame between 
Langside and McMicken, considerably 
further west. The new building will 
cost $49,000, and the reason for the 
removal is the need far larger quar
ters.

SNOW STORM IN MONTANA.
Edmonton is not exactly in the ban

ana belt hut can boast of wealthi
er that beats anything they have this 
time of the year 800 miles south of 
here. In Souhern Montana snow has 
fallen to a depth of eighteen inches 
within the last few days, and they are 
having a real touch of winter down 
in that section of the country, accord
ing to A. Driver, who has just arrived 
from there.

“I was never m-ore surprised in my 
life than when I came into Edmonton 
Sunday,” said Mr. Driver, “to find that 
you had no snow here and the weather 
was comparatively mild. Last Tuesday 
night, the day before I left Southern 
Montana, a foot and a ralf of the beau
tiful had fallen, and there was prospect 
of more. The thermometer had also 
dropped in sympathy with the storm 
and things looked (wintrÿ indeed. Then 
to travel hundreds of mile's north and 
see that you are still enjoying fall 
weather was quite a revelation to 
me.’ ’

-I am desirous of obtain
ing information concerning the 
whereabouts of one Herbert Harri
son (Bert Harrison) formerly of 
Marshall, Michigan. He left for Al
berta, Canada, three years ago, I 
understand, to make his home. He 
is about 46 years of age, sandy com
plexion, occupation, farmer. Any in
formation you can give me will be 
greatly appreciated. Hoping you 
will endeavour to locate said person 
if possible, I am, yours respectfully 

CHARLES R. PALMER,
Daytona, Florida

Hirsch-berger, 
[ Congregation of the 
spoke with equal fervor 
[he threatened danger.

Trestle Blown Down.
L Oct. 16.—The wooden 
i built by the Kootenay 
railroad over Mill Creek, 
j Creek, was blown down 
ie loss is $3,000 in money 
leal more in delay to the 

the line, which was ex- 
11. No one was injured.

Accidentally Shot Himself.

Ka in sack, Sask., Oct. 16.—On Sat
urday, when W. Conklin, who lives a 
short distance west of this town, in 
pulling from his wagon his gun, which 
was loaded, with the muzzle pointing 
towards him, the trigger 1 caught in 
the hay and the gun Was discharged, 
the "-whole charge entering his thigh, 
some of the shot benetrating the 
hone. % He was taken to the WJnni- 
peg >o*p!taj dsi the night train.

The Moors Again Attack SpamvMs.

Melilla" , Morocco, Oct. 15—The 
Moorish tribes who recently have 
made several attacks upon the Span
iards, today assaulted the .fortification 
of Isfafen and Yamaruff, but were 
driven back with severe loss. General 
Ordenes, the Spanish commander, was 
shot through the chest and died short
ly afterward, te, captain, a lieutenant 
and sixteen solders were wounded.

Two Well Diggers Killed.
Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 16.—E. De- 

montigny and A. Nault, young men 
residing on a farm outside the city 
limits, were killed Saturday afternoon 
while digging a well. The sides 
caved in, Demontigny being killed al
most instantly and Nault only surviv
ing a few minutes after being rescued.

ear
rarmth, comfort, 
kiuble-lined with 
leecy thick wool, 
weather. Sleeves 
irinterfined.with 
Sxtra-high storm 
at and face—not 
1 or snow to get 
it protects chest
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leather armored, 
nothing skimped, 
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Brilliant Functions .at Que
bec in Honor of Duke 

of Connaught /,

decided-thaVtoey, shall oqnslst of the 
Dcmjntçn police as,usual, t/pt to great
er numher than taffciwiy. Special 
Fieaautions will also be . W»en .by the 
autltoçi|les tomorrow to make sure 
that RO untoward indents

,in tfteJ-eo^PtWh of;Hi« Rayal ^Ughn'eas 
the D#l(e ot Caritiaught. Nothing M 
of course, expected, but guards placed 
a1- -the time •wUl.toe .to keeping with 
the respect due to royalty .without an 
unnecessary display of law.

Qpebec, Oct.'id-r-Quebec. was ablaze 
with electric lights tonight and as the 
Duke cf Conpaught drove through the 
streets on his way to -the railway sta
tion to take the train for Ottawa, the 
Duke and Duchess were greeted by 
the greatest enthusiasm. Not since 
the terientenary celebration has there 
been such a display, all the public 
buildings being,aglow with lights.

As Their Royal -Highnesses passed 
down to tile station ,tnere were dis
plays of fireworks and crowds of peo
ple assembled ail along the route ic 
give to the Vice Regal party a greet
ing. Hearty oneers rang out as the 
carriage containing Theto HignUeis-JS 
passed by.

The luncheon at the Chateau Fron
tenac this afternoon was à brilliant 
affair and the Dominion cabinet were 
all in attendance. This function was 
followed by a state dinner at Spencer- 
wuod, and there was afterwards a re
ception at Sparrwood. AH ot these 
functions were most brilliant affairs 
and attended by the leading people of 
the Dominion.

A Personal Message.
At the luncheon tendered him by 

Mr. Borden, the Duke said: ‘1 have 
been specially asked by the King, my 
nephew, to express to the Canadian 
people a personal message of the af
fection and ever abiding interest in 
all that concerns the welfare etf this 
great Dominion. I am not certain of 
the nillnber of times toe King visited 
Canada, but certainly on many occa
sions and last pn tjte grçpt- historic 
occasion when you celebrated the 
Quebec tercentenary. Bach .time His 
Majesty’s interest has grown and I 
need scarcely assure you now he still 
takes the same -profound interest but 
in degree,ever increasing and the meet 
fervent wish today .of King George is 
that the prosperity of Canada may 
continue and flourish more and .more.

Deages tor Ottawa-
Montreal ,Oct. 13—His Royal High- 

nes left for -Ottawa tpriight by special 
train. The train was a magttifleent 
one, being all,new cars just turned out 
from the Angus shops and bearing 
the monogram ,of the Duke.

Tile Duke’s Reply
Quebec, Oct 13—The reply of the 

Duke of Connaught to the welcome on 
behalf of the Province of Quebec was 
as follows:

“Mr. Prime Minister and Gentle- 
men: Your province, rich in historical 
memories is usually the first to wel
come a new Governor-General, and to 
bid him God speed at the end of his 
tenure of office. I thank you for the 
hearty and loyal welcome which in 
the name of the province of Quebec, 
you have extended to the Duchess 
and myself.

"Thus his first and last impressions 
of Canada are fraught with that at
mosphere of prosperity and progress 
which characterizes your beautiful 
land. In days gone by it was the 
fusion of the French and English 
races which made the ^greatness of 
England. Here again history repeats 
itself and it is their union which 
makes your own greatness. From the 
Saxon and Norman stock England 
drew the qualities of courage, persé
vérance and strength, which raised 
her to hdr proud position among the 
Hâtions.

Era of Development.
“Here lender the wise rule of 

statesmen .sometimes of British and 
sometimes of French descent, Capada 
has achieved an era Of development 
which is the envy of the world. I am 
p^oud end happy to have been select
ed by the King ,to fill the high office 
of Governor-General and to be thus in 
a position to follow and to promote 
the remarkable progress’of your coun
try.

“That this progress may under the 
•protection of Divine Providence be 
continued is my-most heartfelt wish, 
and I am glad to have this opportun
ity of expressing it to you on my ar
rival among you.’”

Reply to Quebec’s Welcome.
His- Royal Highness’ reply to the 

address of welcome by the mayor of 
Quebec was as follows:

“I thank you from the bottom of 
my heart, for the pordial welcome 
which you have given me,, J.n the 
name of the "Duchess.", of Connaught 
also, I thank you for graceful expres
sions with which you ’have greeted her 
arrival on Canadian soil.

“I shall have great pleasure in 
transmitting ;to .tile IÇng and Queen 
your assurances. of joyafty and of at-, 
taohment to the crown. Opr ptay to 
Quebec is now of necessity a ,ve.ny 
short one but we, hope to copform to 
the customs pf my predecessors and 
spejid eactj year a certain time at the 
Citadel, which will give us an oppor
tunity of knowing and appreciating 
your beauUfpl o\tst, whiph is so full of 
the great and nétde traditions of the 
past. ' " ,**

“Many y pars have passed since my 
first visit to Canada. Here à long tinje 
ago Ï tame, as a soldier, aimpst at the 
outset of the military career to whiçh 
I devoted my life. It will be a very 
great pleasure to me to renew tile as
sociations of my y6jti|h.. ^lMiouigh the 
country' and towns may have changed 
I know the Canadians’ hearts have 
not changed ,and I rgjoiqe to think 
that In coming here, I shall find am
ongst you some of the old -comrades of 
mt -yme as a eubaljern wilth whom I 
formerly gasped fio many happy 
hours." t

Ottawa. Oet. 13—The coming of 
royalty to Rideau Hall will mean fh 
increase In the number of the regular 
guards -at «the -hell. It -was at flrst 
'"'ought that guards would be fur- 
nisneu oy the G.G.F.G., but it has been

X’oggmcn in Gleiqben. *’
^leiohen, .Oct, :13—The safe of /Cam

eron and .Ramsay's .dry goods store 
hgre was blown last night by .two ex
pert \yeggmen, who got away with 
about $ijJ5 in bills. The safe contained 
about 4.300 ,mpre. but it was mostly, to 
checks and Antal 1 change. No noise 
was heard during the night and the 
Job was a clean one, beirtg done with 
nitro-glyceeine. The men are believed 
to have left for Calgary on the early 
morning trais- and. .have left no trace 
behind them.

DW THE BOMBS
Will Be Used Over Enemy’s 

Encampments in 
Tripoli

SURVEYORS RETURN 
FROM JEW RESERVE

Party of Eight Have Concluded Five 
Months ’Wprk in .Western Country 
—Interesting Interview from Mr. C. 
H. Finlayson Regarding the -Doipin- 
ioit’s Great Reserve, u .

A party of six fluryoyci's, employed 
by the Department of the Interior, of 
the Dominion 'Government, returned to 
Edmonton this Week. For the past 
five months they have been engaged 
in laying out the Eastern boundary of 
the new Rocky Mountain forest re
serve. - ; .

During the present year two aurifiés? 
have been engaged in this important 
work of the Forestry Department, «lie 
men, who have returned to civilization 
worked north from the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, while 
the other party which is still in thé 
wilds, worked .south of the line. This 
latter party is expected to return to 
Edmonton in the course of a week dr 
two. . .... . 1

Mr. C. *11. JStolayson was in charge 
of the surveyors, who. have returned.
To a Bulletin-S’eporter, who interview
ed him, he gave an Interesting, account 
of the general features of the, country,’ 
and the route taken. He was, howeyer 
unable to give any statistics, or any 
idea as to the area of the pew reserve 
as this requires a great deal of work-.: 
ing out in detail and practically a 
Whole winter’s work.

The surveying party commenced its 
work on the 8th of May, and worked.
North and West from .62 degrees pf 
latitude on the G. T. P. to the other 
side of the Athabasca River. All told, 
the party consisted of eight men, six- 
surveyors, a cook .and a porter.

According to Mr. Finlayson, one. pf __ - ,__
the most important points in laying* °- Declaration of Lcajdon, 
out this immense reserve is the engur- ***” " * "* ’"h1

Rome, via Frontier, October 13— 
Although the government considers 
that the present expedition of 40;000 
men will be sufficient for the com
plete occupation of Tripoli, the Rito- 
istry of war pas prepared for an ad
ditional expedition in case of need. 
Â report from Tripoli says that -Gen
eral Caneva, eemtoander in -chief of 
the -Italian forces, is awaiting the ar
rival of the final contingent of the 
first expedition before he begins a 
poarch ipto the interior. Four aero- 

,lplanes:have arrived hare .from France. 
They -Will be sent to Tripoli where it 
is‘proposed to make the first experi
ments to the use of flying machines 
in actual warfare. They will he pilot
ed by Italian officers .who will under
take tp drop bqmbs into the enemy's 
encampments.

Text of Russian Note.
fit. Petersburg, Oct. 13—The -text cf 

the Russian note to Turkey regarding 
free export of Russian corn was made 
putfiic today. - In -reply to verbal re
monstrance, Turkey had said she in
tended to act according to the declar
ation of London of 1809. As this was 
considered unsatisfactery ,the Russia 
government presented a written ile- 
ma nd pointed put’that Russia, basing 
her position upon the declaration of 
Paris of 1856 and articles 24 and 33 
of the -Declaration of London consid
ered that cargoes of corn .were sub
ject to neither arrest of confiscation 
when addressed to Russian ports in the 
Black Spa or to Italian ports so long 
as the cargoes ware not .destined for 
the. Italian field forces or the Italian 
official consignees. The note con
cludes: “Any attempt to arrest or,con
fiscate ,t{ie above imepticined cargoes, 
.Russia,ayll yega,rd as violation of the 
rights of Russia and. the government 
gives warning of the heavy responsi
bility Turkey will irtepr in such cir- 
cumstances.’’.

Turkey has not replied, but as the 
ships with corn, have not been niolest, 
ed, it is presumed the Ottoman gov
ernment intends to observe article 34

NO tiUBMMAN YET SELECTED.

Three Days Have Phased in McNa
mara Trial With but Little 

Progress.
Los Angeles, Oct. 13—-After three 

days of court sessions in the trial of 
Jas. D. McNampra'for the murder of 
Chaç. J. Haggerty, a victim of the 
Los Angeles Times explosion and fire 

' on Oct. 14, 1910, no juror has been 
reached its to eligibility. 1 Aitfioùsih 
court proceedings moved’ forward 
without interruption ,the magnitude 
of the Issues involved in thé examina
tion of Nelson, the first talisman, 
made the proceedings deliberate. At 
sunset, when the court adjourned, the 
arguments on Nelson's status remain
ed unfinished.

FIRE IN NEW YORK

The Ecumenical Conference 
is to Come Out on This 

Subject

Japan Asked To Interfere.
Tokio, Oct. 13—It is rumored that 

Japan will be asked .to intervene in 
China and restore order. Fifty thous
and first class troops would be re
quired for the purpose. It is said 
that Japan favals the revolution.

REPORT
HAVE BEEN DEFEATED

It Is Said That Mach Money Has Been 
Distributed Among Artillery on Con
dition That They Would Not Fire 
Among Royalists.

ing of its preservation from fire. Rush 
ing mountain torrents must be deflget 
ed so that more regular flow of water 
is ensured the year round. As an evi
dence pf the .immense amount of dam
age wrought by these fires, the coun
try sloping down to the Hay River was 
cited. On this river the water ’rose 
over ten feet in one night and the sur
veyors were forced to make a" haaty 
retreat. Along this river they found 
the banks burned for miles back from 
the water edge. The result is that the 
country is so denuded of timber, that 
the water all gets down to the river 
very quickly, making a- rushing tar
ret* at times and at ‘other times no. 
thing but a comparatively small stream, 
giving fires, an excellent chance to de
vastate the country.

Abundance of rain was encountered, 
in fact, so much, that the work was 
greatly hindered- in the earlier part of 
the season. Better weather, however, 
was encountered later on and rhiach 
valuable work done. The farthest 
point north touched was the fifteenth 
base line about 200 miles northwest of 
Edmonton.

The country is essentially brush 
with very little grazing land except 
around the main watercourses. It is 
typically hilly and covered with “dead
falls," among which a very dense re
production pf pine has commenced to 
make its appearance.

Evidences were found of fires, fifteen, 
twenty, forty and even eighty years 
ago, so that it is seen that the country 
has been perpetually subjected to them 
and it can thus be seen that some 
means must be taken for protection, 
which is the idea of the new reserve.

There are nb settlers up there, and 
no place appears likely to be settled. 
Trails are few and far between, and 
the country is extremely difficult .to 
traverse. The surveyors were forced 
to hpw out their own trails and owing- 
to the “deadfalls” this was at times 
a very difficult proposition. They had 
to choose between traversing either 
deadwood bills or gullies thigh deep 
with mud. Toward the end of the sea
son the water in the various streams 
and rivers went down very low and 
travel was rendered easier. An almost 
continuous spell of wet weather was 
experienced from June 15 to the middle 
of August. During this period condi
tions were wet and muddy at least half 
the time. -

The surveyors bring back glowing 
accounts .of game. They did not see a 
great many wild animals owing to the 
poise made in going through, but 
moose, deer, bear and beaver are 
abundant, making a veritable sports
man’s paradise.

-Last year the park was surveyed 
from the International boundary to the 
Saskatchewan river. • This year it, whs. 
continued to the Athabasca river. On 
the 1910 surveying trip considerable 
snow was encountered in the month of 
August. This year there was practic
ally none until -Well on into September 
ahd very little then. This fact, how-: 
ever, was counterbalanced by the very 
cold weather which prevailed, making 
the work very unpleasant at times.

-This, year it had been hoped to have 
-the,Work completed from the Saskat
chewan river to the boundary of Brit-,, 
ish Columbia, bat the continual we tip’ 
weather prevented -the accomplishment 
of this aim.

The route surveyed by the northern 
party -crossed the G. T. P. line a: few 
miles east of the old Jasper Park boun
dary extending houtheasteely fpr a 
way and then jogging northwesterly.

The. other party is .finishing up Its 
week around the Saskatchewan river, 
west .of otite Rooky ••’Mountain house. 
As goon as ’they are; through the work 
will be complete from ,the Internation-’ 
al boundary to the fifteenth base line.

The majority .of the members of the 
two parties are college students, Who 
leave for their homes In the east as 
soon as they return, Mr. Finlayson,. 
who Is a Toronto University graduate,

Article 34 of the Declaration cl 
London describes articles including 
foodstuffs or grain^which may be 
treated as conditional contraband of 
war. vArticle 33 explains ’’Conditional 
Contraband" -as articles liable to be 
captured if shewn to be destined to 
be used for the purpose of any war to 
progress. Article 34 sets forth that 
the destination referred to Jn the pre
ceding articles is presumed to exist 
it the shipments are consigned to an 
enemy or the contractor of an enemy, 
tut where these presumptions dc/ not 
arise the goods are safe.

Lisbon, Oct. 13—It is reported that 
a part of the Royalist commands left 
Serra da Corda and retreated across 
the border into Spain .where they were 
reinforced and again re-entered Por
tugal near Segrie .about 12 miles from 
Chavese. The reinforced column ag
gregates about 2,600 men.

It is rumored that a fight took place 
last night in wljich the Royalists sus
tained heavy losses and were forced 
to retreat. The Republicans havb four 
batteries of heavy artillery at Serra 
da Pilar and much surprise has been 
caused because they have not been 
brought into action against the mon
archists. -1 |j ütffg

The newspaper Novivades says a 
document has been discovered, which 
shows that the Monarchists distributed 
$80,000 among the artillerymen with 
the proviso tb^t^ttoey should not be 
fired upon.

It is now knojyff that an agreement 
has been made between former King 
•Manuel and the. pretender to-- the 
•throne, Miguel of Braganza, whereby 
it the Royalisÿ^àre victors, general 
•elections shall- Be held to determine 
(which shall be—king. Moreover, in 
the event of the death of Manuel, it 
has been agreed that his uncle, the 
Duke of Oporftü toeing childless, the 
eldest son of Don Miguel of Braganza 
shall succeed, to the throne. A fur
ther provision is that if Don Miguel
is-«elected king, a heavy 
shall be paid Manuel.

indemnity

FILES 
ELECTION PETITION

Endeavor Will Jc- Mailq to Unseat W. 
A. Charlton—Many Looking for 
Government Jobs—Former Speak
ers Are Honored by Government.

Toronto, Oct. 13—The Ecumenical 
conference is to show itself in , the 
open air at some date to be announc
ed later. Church union is the delicate 
subject. A clause is in, the details re
lating to the organization of the per
manent commission. The clause to 
promote closer relations between 
branches of Methodism was changed 
to promote co-operation, a more elas
tic expression.

A wave of patriotic fervor ran 
through the audience this morning 
when Sir R. Perke announced a tele
gram from the Duke of Connaught at 
Quebec, expressing his pleasure at 
hearing of the conference and hoping 
they were having successful meetings.

The conference rose and sang a 
verse of the National Anthem. Bishop 
Hamilton, Boston; N. W. Powell, K.C., 
and Sir George Smith, were appoint
ed a committee to draft a suitable 
reply.

Big Dinner Last Night. 1
The dignity, power and honor of 

Methodism were worthily represented 
at the dinner given in Massey Hall 
this evening by the Methodist Social 
Union of Toronto to the Ecumenical 
delegates and associates. The floor 
space was filled with dining tables and 
800 or more partook of the well- 
selected menu. Hundreds of visitors 
and spectators filled the galleries. An 
imposing array bf Methodist leaders 
sat on the platform. Among these 
were Chester D. Massey, chairman, 
Rev. Dr. Carman, Rev. Dr. Haiigh, 
Sir Robert Perks, Bishops Hamilton, 
Burt and Smith, (colored), Rev. J. E. 
Rattenburg, preacher to the largest 
Jdethodist congregation in the world; 
John R .Mott, Rev. Dr. ChoWn, Rev. 
Dr. W. H. Fitohett and Rev. Dr. Bid- 
get t.

Many National Standards.
There were 22 different national 

standards represented but only one 
flag the 'Canadian, was displayed, and 
only one toast was proposed, that to 
King George. This was done by Rev. 
J. J. Didditt, president of the Social 
Union. He took occasion to say that 
this was the most unique gathering 
ever held in the history of Canadian 
Methodism. Its like in Canada is im
possible to be repeated before forty 
years.

The first speaker* was Bishop Chan 
filer, of Atlanta, a welt kfibWri 'oratbr 
of southern Methodism. His subject 
was the “Kingdom and the Confer
ence.” The -Kingdom’s unlikeness to 
earthly kingdoms ,its opposition to 
them and its reality were eloquently 
described. Christ was in charge and 
the problems were his. Like Samuel 
Johnson, who had seen so many 
ghosts that he was not afraid of them 
any more ,so the church must not be 
afraid of “problems.”

Big Bonding Burned With a Loss of 
$360,000.

.New- York, Oct. 12—Fire,’ which, for 
a time, threatened to raze the entire 
Block bounded, by Wall Front, Water 
and Pine streets, this morning, wreck
ed the six storey building -at No. 127 
Water street, doing damage estimated 
at $350,000. Three alarms we.re turned 
in,'and the firemen together with a fire 
boat and an auto water to wet) had a 
stubborn fight for more thah two hours 
before thé blaze was brought under 
control.

The fire which .started in the cellar 
of the building, had evidently been 
smouldering since Saturday. The build
ing was chiefly océupièd by wholesale 
dealers in tea and coffee, -Their entire 
stock was pra'dficaTiy oOfifeumed. The 
cause of the fire,,was not determined.

■tyvo Killed In (Wreck.

Bellingham, Wn„ Oct. 11—Two men 
were killed and several other persons 
injured in a wreck on the Great North
ern railway, near_ here, early today.

NAVAL

TO TRY FLIGHT FROM 
CALGARYTO EDMONTON

Aviator Reaches Calgary With Curtiss 
Bi-plsrne—Will Give Exhibition in 
Southern City Next Week on Exhi- 
tion Grounds.

Calgary, Oct. 13 —Arrangements 
have been completed for the great 
aviation exhibition .which will take 
place (in the Exhibition Park in Cal
gary next,„>veek.

Didier Masson, one of the foremost 
air men of the world, is in the city 
now and his machine, a Curtiss bi
plane with Gnomemotor was unloaded 
from the cars in the Calgary yards 
this morning.

A flight from Calgary to Edmonton 
will be made to attempting to estab
lish a world’s record for continuous 
flight from point to point.

ALBERTA EXPRESS DAMAGED

Train Strikes Freight Car Stan^pg 
Too Near Main Track at Winni

peg Station.

Winnipeg, Oct. 13—A freight oar 
left on a side track too near the main 
line switch just outside the Winnipeg 
Union depot of the C.N. and G.T.P. 
fpuled the rear „ end of the Alberta 
Express tonight as it was leaving tlje 
city en route for Edmonton.

The swaying cars on the end of the 
express side-swiped the freight car, 
with the result' that the rails were 
torn from 4-he 4ides of the last few 
ears and other minor damage result
ed. The only physical hurt was sus
tained bAl Samuel Johnston, of -Saska
toon, who jvag cut by flying glass of 
i smashed winifow, though the injury 
was ôniÿ_slight. New cars replaced 
the da^pged qnqs p.nd ’he train left 
two hour's later.’ '

Toronto, Oct. 13—A petition has 
been filed against Wm. A. Charlton, 
Liberal member for Norfolk, in the 
Commons, Alex. MoCÿilt, the defeated 
Conservative candidate, is the peti
tioner and he charges almost every 
known corrupt pi-actice. He alleges 
that both personally and through 
agents, Mr. Charlton was guilty of 
bribery .treating, personation, intimi
dation, undue influence and various 
other practices such as hiring autos 
and carriages, paying the railroad 
fares of voters temporarily away from 
the constituency, and promising gov
ernment and other positions to peo
ple for voting or refraining from vot
ing This is the protest in connection 
with the recent election.

Many Looking lor Jobs.
• Ottawa, O.ct. IS—There ie some un

easiness in the government service as 
to the fate of officials but while there 
is no definite announcement cm the 
subject, some of the ministers have 
stated privately .that efficiency will be 
the basis of ■'qualification and that of
ficials who have not beer, partisan in 
the discharge of their duty wil.1 not 
be interfered with. The local members 
Messrs. F.rlpp and Chabot, have re
ceived over -a .thousand applications 
for government positions.

OPERATORS AND 
' MINERS TO AGREE

Expected That Seven Thousand Men 
Who Have Been Idle for More Than 
Six Months Will Be Back to Work 
.Shortly. "

PACKING PLANT MERGER

STERY.

•No Trace Has Been' Found of Young 
(Sqheoi Teaeher Who Disappear

ed Last Monclay.

>; Parry Round. Qct. .13—The sensa-
tiqtiftl (jispatçh regarding the disap- 
nentanee Of liilss ytolet Smith, Of To- 

^10 taught the Dillonsport 
SSfeWp.- fl]M|l M°hday last, in which it 
was.said that murder is suspected Is available, 
rather, in. the nature of a mere con- i —
jécty.re, ànd no pne here is a believer ’ Racing Sebooner Missing,
in the crime theory. The young worn- . .Kiel, Germany, Oct. 13—The racing1

Three Big Packing .Plants Decide To 
Unite Their Forces.

Montreal, Oot. 13—fit was announc
ed today that a merger of three large 
packing plants -located at widely dif
ferent points throughout the country 
had been formed with a capital of 
$5,000,000. The concerns interested 
are th'e Geo. Matthews Company, Lim
ited, with plants at Hull, Peter’oorci 
arid Brantford, the La'ing Packing 
CctttPftpy pf .Montreal ,and the Park
er Blackwell Company <at Toronto.The 
r.ew .concern .will be known as Mht- 
thew-Laing LirpHed, with W. E. Mat
thews as president. The new company 
announces that it 'is the intention to 
extend its plants and 'o, enlarge both, 
its. dom'estic and export business.

Handling Muph Wheat.
Winnipeg, Qct. 13—Yesterday the 

Canadian Pacific and Canadian North
ern handled over two million bushels 
of whea t through here for the head of 
the.lakes; a record for the season. The 
Çàhadlan Northern has two million 
bushels in storage at Port Arthur 
waiting boats. Q.T.P. figures are not

. .Lethbridge, Oct. 13-—In response to 
a message sent him by miners offic
ials acting under instructions from the 
convention which was in session here 
this week, Lewis Stockett, president of 
the Western Canada Coal Operators' 
Association came down from Hosmer 
to Lethbridge this- morning and af 11 
o’clock, he and Vice-President P. L. 
Xy.iamith wept into conference with 
the miners’ executive, President 
Powell and Secretary Carter being the 
official representatives of the union.

Roth parties have pledged them 
selves to make nothing public until 
negotiations are conclude^. It is 
known however that the miners have 
agreed to accept the wage scale pro
vided in the Gordon award but are 
arguing over the recognition of the 
check-off and length Of the term of 
agreement.

The operators do not want to re
cognize the check-off and want a two 
year term while the men want a 
checkrpff and five year agreement. 
The officials on both sides have auth
ority from their respective bodies to 
conclude an agreement and it is ex
pected that in a very few days seven 
thousand men who have been- idle for 
over six months will be back to work.

Killed in Calgary Sewer.
Calgary Oot. 13—Buried under five

feet of fallen' gravel in a sewer tun- — _________ _ „==11 vovlllc
nei under the car track at 21st av- point in the middle of-fhe-.,shaft pit,

Bucjcuam Pasha Kho .is Aide to the 
Sultan of Turkey Halls From Nova 
Sçotia—Had Notable Career of 
War and Adventure.

Canadian brains are behind the 
■Turkish fleet,. for Radford D. Buek- 
nam Pasha, is vice-admiral of the 
Imperial Ottoman navy, and npval ad
viser to thc sultan \.Ruoltnams aide 
and friend is an American, <W. H. 
Ledbetter, who has the rank of com
mander. It was, about eight years ago 
that Bucknam went,to Turkey as com
mander of the new cruiser Medildia, 
built for the sultan by the Cramps.

Bucknam’s adventures began young. 
He was born in Nova Scotia, and bis 

- father died at sea. When his grand
father gave him the choice between 
farming and seafaring, he chose the 
sea. He had an instinctive love for 
the sea, a love that helped him to 
pick up the knowledge of a ship with 
hardly any effort. His first venture 
was made on the Great Lakes. At the 
age of 14 he became a cabin boy on 
a schooner of which the captain was 
also the owner. The captain’s wife 
took a fancy to the youngster and ul
timately they adopted him. Today the 
schooner’s captain is a wealthy ship
owner in one of the lake towns and 
the lonely cabin boy. is a Turkish noble 
of the highest rank. Bucknam has 
never forgotten the ccuple who be
friended him, and whenever he has an 
opportunity in the midst of his roving 
career he visits them.

When he was 16 years old, Bucknam 
sailed from New York as quartermas
ter of a schooner bound for the Pa
cific. At Manilla the captain and 
mate died of cholera, and Bucknam 
went before a special board to be ex
amined for a master’s certificate, he 
being the only man aboard the ves
sel who had studied navigation. He 
passed the test without any difficulty 
and was made captain at 17. To prove 
his efficiency, he brought his ship 
home.

Unique Feat at Sea
Early in the nineties he was in com

mand of a steamship that sailed from 
Tampico for New York, laden with 
hemp and silver. Twenty-four hours 
out of Tampico he struck a sunken 
wreck and smashed his propeller to 
flinders Bucknam called for volun
teers to return to the Mexican port in 
the long boat and cable New York for 
a tug The mate and three men start
ed on the errand and performed it 
without incident. But in the mean
time the unmanageable steamship had 
been drifting about at the will cf the 
winds and waves, and it required a 
search of twenty days on the part of 
the rescuing tug to find her.

In two of the tug, the steamship 
made Key West, It was assuriied, of 
ccurse, that she would have to be dry- 
docked before she would be fit for sea 
again. But Bucknam balked at the 
idea of paying out money fer what he 
thought wasn’t necessary. So he 
shifted all his cargo into the forward 
compartments, which had the effect 
of settling her by the head and elevat
ing the stern. Finding that the stern 
was not sufficiently high in the air :o 
enable him to get at the propellor 
shaft, he/bought a small schooner, 
leaded with some ballast and -hitched 
her to the stem of his ship.

This had the desired effect and 
Bucknam calmly went ahead attach
ing the new propellor he had ordered 
to the end of the shaft. An admiral 
of the United States navy, who hap
pened to be at Key West at the time, 
witnessed the operation and character
ized it as one of the cleverest of its 
kind he had ever heard of. Indeed, 
it is said that Bucknam was the first 
man to put a propeller on a ship with
out docking her. After he had fin
ished the fitting of the probellor and 
reshifted his cargo he started for New 
York.

By the irony of circumstance though 
t-he shaft had" been twisted "at some

ASPIRES TO BE 
CHIES RULER

Dr. Sun Yat Sen, Would-be 
President Is in the 
City of New York

enue and 9th street east Mike Zun- 
ilia, a young Galician laborer ,was al 
most ipstantiy killed this morning 
abput 7.45.

Ottawa, Oct. 13—-Canal traffic in 
Çanada shows a material decrease 
during the past season but the falling 
off is almost wholly at the Soo. Fig
ures to September 1st show a total, 
all canals included, of 22,936,881 tons 
as against 27,896,682 in the same per
iod last year.

To Retire From Out. Legislature.
Toronto, Oct. 13—J. Ranson Howltt, 

elected by acclamation to the legis-* 
latu-re for Soyth Wellington on the; 
retirement of V. P. Downey, will retire; 
from politics for personal reasons., 
John preiw will probably get the nom
ination. H

schooner Njordstern, owned bv Dr. C. 
Harries of Riel ,who sailed from Gib-

an lefit for a short walk and did not 
return. People fit the whole neighbor
hood are devoting themselves to a sys-1 raltar an September 26 for Kiel with 
tynatic fragging of the river and a crew of twenty-four men, ie missing, 
scouring pf the adjacent forest. Two The Nordstern formerly was Eipperor 

tort ihlsa TntogU"7o™s 'home* to sisters of thé missing girl have arriv-l William’s Meteor HI, She was built to _ 
Toronto. j ed from Toronto, , ___ J 1 ' J J• America and was christened in 1903,

Ellsworth, Kan.. Oct. 16.—William 
Showman, his wife and three children 
were slain Sunday night as they slept 
in their home here. The feature of all 
victims were battered beyond recogni
tion, the baby’s head being beaten off. 
There is no clue to the perpetrators.

and it pounded so that most of the 
bolts in the hulDwere loose when the 
vessel arrived in port. As a result, she 
had to be docked after all The insur
ance agents and others were indig
nant at Buknam because he had not 
docked her in the first pmee, and ex
tended litigation between the owners 
and the disgruntled parties followed. 
But the feat, on the whole, was re
garded as a feather in Bucknam’s 
cap.

Shortly before the world’s fair at 
Chicago, in 1893, Bucknam went to 
that qjty and built the whaleboat Co
lumbus, of which he was captain while 
she was on exhibition at the fair. 
Later he went to the Pacific coast and 
built the whaleback Sidney. In 1895 
he became a mate in the Pacific 
Steamship "company’s service, and two 
years later was made captain of the 
Island of Naos at Panama. It was 
there he met Ledbetier, who has been 
his aide in Constantinople for the lyst 
four years.

Ledbetter at that (time was captain 
of the Bolivar, the little tender that

New York, Oct. 13—News of thu 
presence in -the city of Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen, the president of the Chinese re
public to be born if the present revolu
tion is successful, was announced in 
New York this afternoon by the pub
lishers of the Chinese Reform News. 
It was already known, however, in I 
New York Chinese quarters that the 
"brains of the uprising is still in the 
United States and Chinatown was in
clined to smile at the cable report say
ing that Dr. Sen was tn^ China, lie 
has been lecturing in the United States 
for months. He has sent more than 
$200,000 to China to further the cause 
of the revolution. Most of the Chinese 
in New York, if the views of the edi
tors of the Reform News may be ac
cepted are net in sympathy with Dr. 
Sen, and the revolution he is fathering. 
They hold that reforms are needed 
but prefer a peaceful, constructive 
and political remonstrance.

While we are in sympathy, with 
anything .that means reform in China," 
said Kwong Loy, interpreter for the” 
publication, “we think Dr. Sen is a 
demagogue and all the Chinese in this 
country are not in accord with his 
plans. As an agitator ,he has suc
ceeded in raising a great deal of 
money, but we believe that the gov
ernment will be victorious in the end 
and for this reason we would have 
preferred a tontinuance of our peace
ful and constructive propaganda. Nor 
is Kang Yu Wai, the eminent Chinese 
reformer and exile, in sympathy with 
Dr. Sen, according to prominent Chin
ese. However, his followers predict 
that he will support it although he 
does not Sympathize with its methods.

Coining To Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 13—Dr. Sun Yat Sen. 

leader of the revolutionaries in China, 
and in line for the presidency there if 
the uprising be successful, will be in 
Chicago tomorrow and will address 
his compatriots here on behalf cf the 
effort to overthrow the government in 
the mother country, it was announced 
here tonight. The announcement fol
lowed a declaration that Dr. Sen was 
in China and that V. Desieu, secretary 
and head of the Young China Associa
tion here had received - a cablegram 
loss than three days ago from the 
doctor in Shanghai. Attempts were 
made to conceal the. fact that the-re
volutionary was in America and to 
divert publicity from his movements. 
Confronted by reports that Dr. Sen 
was known to be in America, however, 
Secretary Desieu finally admitted his 
first declaration was un,true. The 
Young Chinese Association has large 
membership here and hsus ^contributed 
largely to the present «uprising.

plied between Naos gnij' Panama. 
There were ,npt mnhy .Americans in 
the Isthmus town. In those .days—that 
is to say, the kind of Americans with 
whom Bucknam .çarpd to ,associate— 
so he and Ledbqtter became great 
chums.

While at Panama the future ^pasha 
invented an ingenious instrument, jof 
which, for seme unknown reason, little 
has been heard. It consisted of an 
electrical-, device by which a c dry pirns 
automatically tra,cpd on a chajrt tneJ 
route a vessel was taking. Butknam 
tested it at Naos a number of tithes, in 
the presence of others, and it always 
worked well. About 1900 hej was 
transferred from Naos and became 
mate of the City of Pekin,, then the 
Pacific Steamship company’s new 
trans-Pacific liner.

It was not long after his assignment 
to the steamship that Bucknam re
ceived an offer from the Cramps to 
become their nautical expert. In tirs 
position he came into frequent touch 
with naval officers of this and otht-r 
countries, and his knowledge of naval 
subjects broadened to an extent that 
made him an authority. He was com
mander of the new battleship Maine 
on her trial runs, and when the Turk
ish cruiser Medjidia was finish id. 1 c 
was sent to Turkey under a three 
months' contract to train the Mo
hammedan crew

Just how it hkppened, nobody seems 
to know, but undeniably the old sul
tan took a fancy to the American 
sailor. The Turkish fleet, stole the 
day cf Navarino, had been a thing to 
joke about. This state of affairs was 
not altogether agreeable to the patri
otic Turks, who could remember the 
time when their galleys of war were 
-the scourge of Mediterranean Europe, 
and Abdul Hamid seemed to’ feel that 
in Bucknam he might count on a force
for regeneration.

He Pleased the Sultan.
At all events, the sultan sent for 

Bucknam and asked him if be would 
take the j|Mdi I.ac «ngyal adviser to the 
Perte. Buékbaèn"ebrisidered the ma’- 
ter and finally told Abdul Hamid that 
ho would. Bucknan: was practioS 
and the salary offered him nothin-’ 
short of princely. But he- stipula"---! 
that he was to have a preliminar* 
leave of absence in order that he - / 
Sc home and marry a girl in 5a' 
Francisco. The sultan assented, and 
Bucknam married the young women- 
a school teacher. She went with him 
to Constantinople.

Bucknam’s popularity increased—”1 
far as the sultan was concerned, at 
any rate. He was made a pasha and 
vice-admiral, and the sultan conferred 
on him the Order of Osmanlieh an! a 
distinguished service medal. Rein 
report says that when an attein’o ' 
made to assassinate the sultan seven 
years ago, when he was return ins ( 
the Yildiz Kiosk from the Hamid ’1-
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EDMONTOX CITY MAI
Edmonton, Oct. 1G—Grain! 

been shading off in the laJ 
and the local market is inti 
weak. No. 1 Northern, ftf 
was bringing 81 cerfts a 
while now it is quoted a 
other grades of wheat s 
same lack of strength in 
The farmers are too busy 
their harvest work to brig 
grain, and as a result local f 
not ytir receiving any new 

Oats share in the toboggaj 
prices being 5 cents lower 
days ago.

Very few vegetables are I 
and there is little change ] 
quotations.

UHAIN. LAtCAI, Pfllg
No. 1 Northern.............
No. 2 Northern ... ...
No. 3 Northern . ...
No. 4 Northern.............
Oats...................... .........

GRAIN ELKVATuli £‘lj
No. 1 Northern &...................
No. 2 Northern....................
No. 3 Northern .. ... .. .
No. 4 Northern...................
No. 5 Northern......................
No. 6 Northern....................
No. 1 rejected ... .............
No. 2 rejected......................
No. 3 rejected.......................
Feed wheat bus....................
Oats ..   ........................\ .
N h. vV haï —
Timothy, ton .................... ..
Upland, ton............. ... ............
Slough ton........... .................
Green Feed..............................

HH FS AND WuOL-
Green Hides, lb................... ,
Dry, m ................................ . .
W oui. lb..................................... .

VEGETABLES
Potatoes .....................................
Onions, 12 bunches ..... .. 
Turnips, lb. „.... .... .....
Beets, lb.......................................
Carrots, lb. ......................... ..
Cabbage, dozen ....................
"Cfelbry, lb......................................
Lettuce, dozen.......................... .
Cucumbers, dozen...................
Tomatoes, hot house, lb. ... »| 

Pul DTK J
* Fowl (dressed), lb..................
Chicken, spring (dressed) .
Turkey, dressed .........
Geese, dressed.........c...... _
Duck, dressed..........................

BUTTER AND EGG»—
Retail prices for produce

Dairy..........................................
Creamery.................................. .
Eggs.............................................

The Edm, iton Proouce coij 
port the following pri es

• «=• er.ee laid down in Kdm|
Creamery »....................... ... .. .
Dairy .............................................

For straight revert ts of 
eggs 26c per dozen is paid.

The Swift Canadian circu 
Sept. 29, gives the following i 
to shippers good from Oct. 21 
weiglied4 off cars at Edmonto1

Roughs arid heavies 6-7.
Civ. re quality hugs, 150 to I
7 3-4c.

CATTLR—
Good fat steers 1200 'iba5 al 
t 4 1-2.
Good fat steers, 1000 to 120o| 
to 4 1-4.
Good fat steers 900 to 1000 
to 3 3-4.
Extra fat betters 1060 lb*.
8 1-4 to 3 1-2.
Medium fat heifers 900 to
2 3-4 to 8.
Medium tat cows 900vtc 105oj
3 1-2.
Extra, fa* cows 1100 lbs. and|
to 3 1-2.
fî<»od bulls and stags 2 ' -2 t<| 
Medium bulls and stags 2 to ;

CALVES —
Good calves, 125 to 200. 5 to 
Good calves, 200 to 3(L0. 4 toj 

SHEEP and Y .AM B >—
Choice sheep. 4 1-2 to 5.
Choice lambs, 5 to 5 1-2.

J. Gainer of Strathwo 
the following prices :
Extra Fat Thick smooth steej 
and up, 4 l-2c lb.
Extra fat thick smooth cowaj 
and up, 3 3-4c lb.
Choice fat calves. 125 to 2P01

Here is a woman who spi 
personal knowledge and lore 
ence, viz., Mrs. P. H. Brogal 
son, Pa., who says : “T knowl 
perience that Chamberlaing 
Remedy is far superior to 
For croup there is nothing 
it.” For sale by All Dealeri
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•r rHovÈÈstdSAttSA^rm WANTED.A DOCTOR IN

WANTED—At once, Teacher for New
England S.D., No. 1888. Nestor Noel, 
secretary treasurer, Riviere Qui 
Barre, Alta.

THE HOUSE ^HOBT, CROSS, BIGQAR * (X... 
Advocate#, Netnrl... fctn. 

Wm. Short, Mon, v. *.. Oreo». 
O, M. Bigger Hector Dew an 
vffieee over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private ft 
Edmonton. Al

Special Excursions 
To England From 
All Points

Baby’s Own Tablets should be kept 
in eVery home where there are little 
ones. They are as good as a doctor; 
are absolutely safe and can always be 
relied upon to drive away any malady 
arising from any derangements' of the 
stomach or bowels. Concerning them 
Mrs. O. A. Wheeler. Northlands, Sask., 
saÿs: “I have found Baby’s Own Tab
lets an invaluable, meuicine. L live 
twenty miles from town and doctor, so 
am glad to have so rehablè a medicine 
at hand. I consider the Tablets a real 
necessity in the home and shall never 
be without them. . Thçy have kept my 
baby well and have made him a berime 
baby.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a

Medioine

FOR TRADE—I have several 10 acre
tracts of fruit land, clear of 
incumbrance in Western Washing
ton, convenient to Seattle and Van
couver market, which I would ex
change for Alberta farm land or 
city property. Box X The Bulletin.

GRAIN GROWERS V; "V
C. H. WEBER,

Auctioneer.
Form Sal»* a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address. Box 546, Edmonton.

Yat Sen, Would-be 
sident Is in the 
y of New York

Congenial cainperÿ and comfortable surroundings will 
characterize our CI1K1ST.HAS EXCURSION to the 01,1) 
COUNTRY, sailing by the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.'s 
peerless “Empress, of. Britain," which leaves ST. JOHN 
December 1st.

Rates include meals and sleeping accommodation on 
train. - — *

No Extras. No Worry. Early bookage will secure 
choice of accommodation. Write.

DELALANDE & AMPHLET, Lloydminster.

A FTER the crop has been harvested, 
the next consideration for you is the 

satisfactory disposal of same.
Since 1853 we have been engaged in 

the Canadian grain trade. Our Eastern 
and Western branches and connections keep 
us in close touch with all current demands 
and fluctuations. We therefore claim our 
facilities the best for securing you the highest 
possible returns for every grade.

We pay special attention to the grading 
of all cars consigned to us, and the samples 
of same are carefully checked by our experts.

Our Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and dispatch all trading in 
futures entrusted to it. Reference : Any 
Financial Agency.

WHITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TO

WANTED—-I.mlv teacher for Tormlng-
ton S.D., 750. Duties to commence
November 1st. Salary ISO per month. 
Board may be bad. c.o-sp to school. 
Apply James Fletcher, I^lngman, Alta

II. W. MILLS,
WAITED—Representative at once for

work in your locality. Will guaran
tee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Oppor
tunity to advance rapidly. Will pay 
liberally for spare time. W-ork not 
difficult. Experience not required. 
International Bible Press, Toronto, 
Ont.

rk, Oct. 13—News of tjie 
L the city of Dr. Sun Yat 
Resident of the Chinese re- 
Li born if the present revolu- 
’cesstul, was announced in 
I this afternoon by tne pub- 
the Chinese Reform News, 
ready known, however, in 

Chinese quarters that the 
the uprising is ,still- in the 

ites and Chinatown was in- 
mile at the cable report say- 
31-. Sen was Chipa. He 
seturing in the United States 
s. He has sent more than 
p China to further ;the cause 
>lution. Most of the Chinese 
>rk, if the views of the çcü- 
b Reform News may be ac- 
[ net in sympathy with Dr. 
ie revolution he is-fathering. 
I that reforms are needed 
: a peaceful, constructive 
;al remonstrance.. 
ve are in sympathy with 
hat means reform in China,” 
ng Loy, interpreter for the 
n, “we think Dr. Sen is a

Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E,, Edmonton, Phone 41&5-

City Lots. Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

A few high dry lots close to G T.J . 
proposed shops, Price $275 to $350 «inch; 
terms $35 cash, balance $15 per month.

Some choice improved and unim
proved farms for sale near city and 
other parts of Alberta; ona or two 
with stock and implements; price ar.d 
terms right.

Vacant lots and houses and lots in 
all parts of city for sale for cash or 
on time.

List your property with us: we sell.

I box from The Dr. 
! Oo., Brockville, Oi

Williams'

LOST

LOST—Black mtlck cow, blind In left
eye and will bell aroünd neck. Re
ward will be given for information 
leading to her return. John Hag- 
mann, 789 Fraser Avenue.

| Sc.
i choice fat sheep, under 12b lbs each 
61-2C.
Choice fat sheep over 120 lbs. each 

1 oc io.
Choice fat lambs ...... .. .. 61-2 7c
Select hogs, 150 to 260 lbs. each 7 l-2c 
Rxtra fat thick smooth heifers 900 lbs 
and up, 4 1-4.

The Financial and
Commercial Markets

STRAYED.
EDMONTON CITY MARKET.

Edmonton, Oct. 16—Grain prices have 
been shading off in the Iasi few Id>s 
and the local market is inclined to be 
weak. No. 1 Northern, for instance 
was bringing 81 ceifts a week ago, 
while now it is quoted at 81, with 
other grades of wheat showing the 
same lack of strength in the market. 
The farmers are too btftsy winding up 
their harvest work to bring <n any 
grain,1 anà as a result local dealers are 
not receiving any new wheat.

Oats share in the toboggan tendency, 
prices being 5 cents lower than a few 
days ago.

Vèry few vegetables are coming In 
and there is little change In market 
quotations.

GRAIN.
No. 1 Northern 
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern 
No. 4 Northern
Oats....................
Barley ..............

GRAIN ELEVATOR PRICES
No. 1 Northern ................. ..
No. 2 Northern....................
No. 3 Northern....................
No. 4 Northern .............. .
No. 5 Northern......................
No. 6 Northern ..................
No. 1 rejected......................
No. 2 rejected.................... ..
No. 3 rejected...................
Feed wheat bus. .. .. ..
Oats...............  ................ . .
i\bvV HAÏ —
Timothy, ton .............. ....
Upland, ton ... ... .. i ...
Slough ton........................... ..
Green Feed ... ............. ....

HU WS AND WOOL—
Green Hides, lb. ... ...
Dry, lb ...................................
Wool lb.....................................

VEGETABLES
Potatoes..................................
Onions, 12 bunches.............
Turnips, lb.
Beets, lb. ...............................
Carrots, lb................................
Cabbage, dozen....................
ceibry, lb.
Lettuce, dozen...........................
Cucumbers, dozen .........
Tomatoes, hot house, lb. ..

POULTRY
Fowl (dressed), lb.............
Chicken, spring (dressed)
Turkey, dressed.....................
Geese, dressed ......................
Duck, dressed........................

BUTTER AND EGG»—
Retail prices for produce are:

Dairy ............... ............................ ..... 30c
Creamery ... ...... ...................... 36c
Eggs .. ... .... .. .. ., . .. 30-36c

The Ed.m> lton Produce company re 
port the following pri-es for butter 
fu-wi eggs laid down in Edmonton:
Creamery V . . ............... ................ 36c
Dairy.................. .. ... ............ 20c

For straight receipts of new laid 
eggs 26c per dozen is paid.

The Swift Canadian circular timed 
Sept. 29, gives the following quotations 
to shippers good from Oct. 2 to Oct 7, 
weighed off cars at Eomonton.

N Ovib—
Roughs and heavies 6-7.
<*niii.ee quality hogs, 160 to 200 lbs..
7 3-4c.

CATTLES—
Good fat steers 1200 lbs and up* * 
t 4 1-2.
Good fat steers, 1000 to 1200 lbs 8 3-4 
to 4 1-4.
Good fat steers 900 to 1000 lbs 8 1-4 
to 3 8-4.
Extra fat heifers 1060 INu and up 
3 1-4 to 8 1-1.
Medium fat heifers 900 to I860 ibs.
2 3-4 to 8.
Medium fat cows 900 to 1050 2 3-4 to
3 1-2.
Extra fa* cows 1100 lbs. and up, 8 1-4 
to 3 1-2.
Good bulls and stags 2 1-2 to 2 *• i 
Medium bulls and stags 2 to 2 l-2c.

«.ALVES—
Good calves, 125 to 200. 6 to 6 3-4.
Good calves, 200 to 300, 4 to 4 1-2.

SHEEP and LAMB s—
Choice sheep, 4 1-2 to 5.
Choice lambs, 5 to 5 1-2.

STRAYED—Into D. F. McArthur’s con
struction camp. Carrot Creek, one 
pair saddle ponies. Owner may have 
same by proving property and pay- 

J. R. De Witt.Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—There was a big 
gathering in of October shorts and 
the October option closed 1 l-8c i 
after a fluctuation for the day of ,l-4c. 
Distant months were less affected, tne 
advance being 3-4 to 7-8c. It was a 
case of shorts for cover all morning, 
not only in Winnipeg, but in Chicago 
and, Minneapolis. * Chicago advanced 
3-8 to lc, and Minneapolis 7-8c. It 
looked as if our Nos. 3 and 4 wer b 
on export basis, but new business 
could not be definitely located, though 
increased inquiry w.as admitted, spread 
continued to widen. The oat situation 
is beginning to look interesting. 
Stocks in terminàls are very tight, 
and there is a considerable short in
terest in October. Deliveries for the 
day were 41,000 bushels, through the 
clearing house.

The price jumped lc for October, 7-8 
for November, 5-8c for December and 
3-4c for May. The Quaker oat people 
were reported heavy buyers.

Flax shorts joined the merry throng 
this morning. There is an October 
short interest and though it is pos
sibly not a very heavy one combined 
with the small deliveries and appar
ent scarcity of No. 1 N.W., it was 
sufficient this morning to jump the 
market 4„c for October and 3Ô tor 
November. There may be some small 
fireworks béfore the end of the month.

Weather cloudy at many points.
Following are the quotations :
Wheat— Open

October ................... . . .100 1-4
November......................... 98 3-4
December ............................96 1-4
May old........................... 1011-4
May new .................7..101 1011-2

ing expenses.

James Richardson &,Son:
LIMITED V

GRAIN EXCHANGE -WINNIPEG 
GRAIN EXCHANGE -CALGARY

FOR SALK.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—100 acre.
of choice wheat land in Spokane 
district of Washington. This is 
also an excellent fruit belt; or will 
exchange for Alberta farm land. 
Address P.O. Box 294 Innisfail, Al-

FOR SALE—Or exchange, 160 acres In
North Dakota, 32 miles west of Minot 
Will trade for farm in Alberta or for 
horses. Address Albert J. Moore, 110 
Marjorie Street, Edmonton.

Is an agitator ,he has auc- 
I raising a great deal of 
lit we believe that the gov- 
kill be victorious in the end 
this reason we would have 
la bontinnance of our peace- 
instructive propaganda. Nor 
r.u Wai, the eminent Chinese 
[and exile, in sympathy with 
kecording to prominent Chin- 
Evever, his followers predict 
toil] support it although he 
sympathize with Its methods. 
Coining To Chicago.
E, Oct. 13—Dr. Sun Yat Sen, 
the revolutionaries in China, 

he for the presidency there it 
kng be successful, will be in 
Hbmorrow and will address 
latriots here on behalf ci£ the 
overthrow the government in 
1er country, it was announced 
ght. The announcement fol-

Edmonton Sawmill ManufactoryLOCAL PRICES
TO RENT.Manufacturers of Sawmill

For ServiceThe best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Sawa. hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

% _
mle Rroc 103 Syndicate Avenue 
lUIS DlUS» Phone 2312. Edmonton For Sale

Wm. W. HowePercherons 6- Sbire Stall;
♦ ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦•*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

National Trust Company, Ltd. |
Auctioneer and 

Commission Agent
133 RICE ST., EDMONTON, 
(next to Hutton Feed Stable)

28-30c At Taylor and Spinks Barns 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

$15-18 Close

99 1-2
96 7-8 MONEY TO LOAN WILLIAM MASON,

Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 
Commission Agent

^jfffnt tor the
Western Can* Land Company, Ltd., 

Alberta Can- .Jnn Insurance Co. 
The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.

Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 
cent. Interest.

I have several good improved Farms- 
cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 109, Bon. Accord*
Offices: Bob Accord and Battenhurg.

8-lOc 43 7-843 7-8 PAID UP CAPITAL. .. ,$1,500,000 R ESERVE............... $1,200,000

On improved Farm property at lowest current iat.es 
• i'co Lew Expense and no delay
A M. Stewart, Branch Manager

I have for sale cheap and on 
good terms, a steam threshing 
outfit and feed crusher. See 
about this if interested.

41 7-8
39 7-839 1-4

220 1-2
ary was in America and to 
liblicity from his movements, 
led. by reports that Dr. Sen 
Lvn to be in America, however, 
r Uesieu finally admitted his 
laration wag untrue. The 
hinese Association has large 
hip here and has icai^tributed 
lo the -present tuppisiiyi.

J Corner Jasper Ave. and First streat Edmonton »
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•*♦♦♦♦<

Plione 1681, P.O. Box 25 
Residence ’Phone 2583.

95 1-2

85 1-2
77 1-212-15c

15-17c
42 3-412 1-2-15C 41 1-2 SALELuxury In 

Winter Travel
12 1-2-15C Ex. 1 Feed...............

1 Feed.....................
2 Feed.........................
Parley.....................
No. 3 ..................
Rejected.....................
Feed ...........................

Flax—
1 N.W.........................

American Markets- 
Mlnneapolis— 

OfloemDer ....
May.............................

. Chicago—
December.................
May............................
July...............................

and Panama.tween Itfa.os 
yfe not many Arpericans in 
tus town, jn tho§e T ^âjfsAê-that 
the kind of Americàns=with 

ucknam cared tp associate— 
d Ledbetter became great

at Panama the future pasha

41 1-2
berta.40 1-2

38 1-8 Breeding Ewes 
and Ewë" Lambs 
for Sale.'Apply to 
McKelyey [ Brown, 
LMeh Ranch, Pa. 
noka, Alt?.

London, Oct. 18.—Money was plenti
ful and cheap today, discount rates 
were- firmer, owing to the purchase of 
$1,500,000 of Monday’s gold arrivals for
1 ^rhe stock market closed steadier af
ter hesitation arid weakness early in 
the day.. Sellers repurchased in the 
afternoon and strengthened the mar
ket. Mexican rails and Chinese se
curities were weak exceptions. Ameri
can securities opened quiet and a frac
tion lower, but prices advanced during 
the first hour. A reaction followed, 
but New York bidding caused a recov
ery and a firm close.

Toronto Stock Markets.

Toronto, Oct. 18.—Rio \505, 113, 7-8, 
3.4; Maple Leaf pfd. 128, Ô7 3-4. 8; Can. 
Perm. 400, 166; Cement pfd. 212, 85 1-8; 
Can. Steel 150, 311-2; Sao Paulo 100, 
170 8• Twins 70, 10, 6 3-4; Gen. Elec.

Consult us 
About your 
EyesThe last word in winter EXCURSIONS will be repre

sented by our organised trip to England from St. John 
on the First of December by the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way Coffipacfify^s steamer “Empress of Britain.,f Meals 
and sleeping accommodation on train.

Bookings from all points. No Extras. No Worry. 
Write

110 3
FREELY—Fully 

—any day that >ou 
can maiie » it con
venient. But the 
•sooner the better, it 
-there is the slight
est sign of any

thing’ wrong.
It is our business; 

to tell you exactly 
what the ailment is 
and hoiw to correct 
it. If glasses are 
remedy, we will fit i 
them lor you accur
ately, becomingly, 
and just as cheaply 
as the very best 
work can be done 
for.

WELL BORING101 1-8.

m 7-8 105 7-8
100 5-8

Wells Bored up to 36 inches in dia
meter. Tile or wood curbing. For par
ticulars apply to 1021 Sixteenth Street 
iiione 5390.

W. B. MEREDITH.

Winnipeg Stock Market.
Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—Following are 

today’s quotations on the Winnipeg 
stock exchange :

Listed Stocks—
Can. Fire...............................
Com. Loan.............................
Great West Life.................
Great West Perm.................
Home Investment...............
Home Inv. Rights.............
Nor. Mtge. 20 p.c. paid ..
Northern Trust...................
Standard Trusts.................
Winnipeg Elec...............
Crown Cfe.. .........................
Northern Cfe..........................

Unlisted—
Empire Loan fp.................
Empire Loan pp...................
Western Trust................... .
Winnipeg Fire.....................
Central Can. Fire.................
Winnipeg Land .. .. ....

Industrials—
Beaver Lumber pfd.............
Man. Pressed Brick ..
Traders Bldg.................... ....
Carbon Oil.............................
Portland Canal....................
Warrants................................

Sales— ,
30 Great West Perm.. ..
10 Great West Perm..
10 Great West Perm ..

2 Nor. Mtge. 20 p.c. paid 
20 Nor. Mtge. 20 p.c. paid 

1 Warrant.........................
1 Warrant........... .............
2 Great West Perm.. ..

DELA LANDE & AMPHLET, Lloydminster.Bid Asked 
125

103
318
118 120 

148

Steamship company’s new
fcific finer.
I nc-t long after his assignment 
Iteamship that Bucknam re- 
p offer from the Cramps to 
their nautical expert. Jri this 
[he came into frequent touch 
ral officers of this and other 
I, and his knowledge of naval 
I broadened to an extent that 
In an authority. He was com- 
[of the new battleship Maine 
rial runs, and when the Turk- 
ler Medjidia was finished, bo 
I to Turkey under a three 
I contract to train the Mo- 
h.n crew
Bw it happened, nobody seems 
I but undeniably the old sul- 
I a fancy to the American 
[The Turkish fleet, since the 
lavarino, had been a thing to 
lut. This state of affairs was 
rether agreeable to the pa tri
ps, who could remember the 
fen 'their galleys of war were 
rge of Medittrranean Europe, 
ml Hamid seemed to‘-feel that 
lam he might count on a force
heraticn. ‘
je Pleased the Sultan. .
I events, the sultan sent for 
P and asked him if would 
I post of .naval adviser to the 
feucknam: cbhsidered the mat- 
hnally told Abdul Hamid that 
p. Bucknam was practical,
I salary offeree!, jhitn nothing 
princely. But he stipulated 
was to have a preliminary 

libsence in ordef that he could 
and marry a girl in San 

b. The sultan assented, and 
k married the young woman, 
teacher. She went with him 
antinople.
km’ÿ populàrity increased— 
he sultan was concerned, at 

He was made a pasha and 
feral,- and the sultan conferred 
be Order of Osmarilieh and a 
phed service medal. Reliable 
p’s that when an attempt was 
pssassinate the sultan several 
p, when he was returhin» to 
|z Kiosk from the Hamidldh 
Bucknam Pasha was ffi'e first 
I to the aid of the Command-
Faithful. ii J

ONLY SMALLER WORIC STOPPED J• W. Copeland, of Dayton, Ohio, 
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy for his boy who had a 
cold, and before the bottle was all 
used the boy’s cold was gone. Is that 
not better than to pay a five dollar 
doctor’s bill? For sale by All Dealers.

Bigger Contracts on N.T.R. Will Be 
Proceeded With Says Deputy 

Minister.
decrease in wheat crop.

Ottawa, Oct. 17—On behalf of Hen. 
Frank Cochrane, minister of railways 
and canals, A. Campbell, the deputy 
minister of railways, this morning 
stated that there was no truth in the 
r tport that all ccnsirucücn work on 
the N.T.R. had been held up. The or
der to suspend work', Mf.'XTalhpbell 
said, applied only to contracts let fur 
buildings such as static is, cciil shutes 
and round houses, /riwarçRTâ. mincer the 
dissolution of parliament. The big 
contract for the construction of the 
road bed and the putting down of the 
railway track will be proceeded with. 
The smaller and more i ôcently award- 
ei contracts indicated above will he 
delayed until they have beerF reported 
cr. to the minister by officTSfis of Yho 
department.

SUFFERERS FROM PILES ! M. Mecklenberg, A. F
(25 years' experience)
SIGHT SPECIALIST 

313 Jasper East EDMONTON
Plione 5225 for appointment.

ZAM-BUK HAS CURED THESE:

Friction on the hemorrhoid veins 
that are swollen, inflamed and gorged 
with blood, is what causes the terrible 
pain and stinging and smarting of 
piles. Zam-Buk applied a;t night will 
be found to give ease before morning. 
Thousands of persons Have proved this. 
YVhy not be guided by the experience 
of others?

Mr. Thomas Pearson/ of ^Prince Al
bert, Sask., writes: “I mus-/ thank you 
for, the benefit I have received from 
Zam-Buk. Last summer I suffered 
greatly from piles. I started to use 
Zam-Buk and found it gave me relief, 
so I continued it, and after using three 
or four boxes I aim pleased to say it 
has effected a compleTe cure.”

Mr. G. A. Dufresne, 183-185 St. 
Joseph Street, St. Roch, Québec, P.Q., 
writes: “I can highly recommend Zam- 
Buk to everyone who suffers from 
piles.”

Magistrate Sanford, of Weston, 
King’s Co., N.S., says: “I suffered long 
from itching piles, but Zam-Luk has 
now cured me.”

Mr. William Kenty, of Upper Nine 
Mile River, Hants Co., N. S., says: ‘T 
suffered terribly from piles, the pain 
at times being almost unbearable. I 
tried various ointments, but every
thing I tried failed to do me the slight
est good. I was tired of trying var
ious remedies, when I heard of Zam- 
Bu'k. and. thought as a last resorce I 
would give tpis balm a trial. After a 
very short time Zam-Buk effected a 
complete cure.”

Zam-Buk is also a sure cure for skin 
injuries and diseases, eczema, ulcers, 
varicose veins, cuts, burns, bruises, 
chaps, cold sores, etc. 60c. box all 
druggists and stores, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Re
fuse harmful imitations.

Try Zam-Buk Soap, 26c. Tablet.

CHAMPAGNE OFFERS SEAT 
Ottawa, Oct. 17—Hon. G. P. Gra

ham confirms the report that he has 
been tendered a seat in the House by 
Albert Champagne, M.P. for Battle- 
ford. The former minister says ne 
has received other offers, but has not 
decided where he will run.

It was reported seme time ago that 
Champagne nad decided to support 
Bcrden though elected as a Liberal. 
This was apparently a false report.

Here is a woman wno speaks from 
personal knowledge, and long experi
ence, viz., Mrs. P. H. Brogan, of Wil
son, Pa., who says : “I know from ex
perience that Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy is far superior to -any other 
For croup there is nothing that excels 
it.” For sale by All Dealers.

NO TRACE OF MISSING GIRL

SKlNjTROUBLES GROW WORSEParry Sound, Oct. 17—No trace yet 
has been found of Miss Violet Smith, 
the young Toronto school teacher, who 
disappeared at Dillohsport on the 
ninth instant. Despite the most per
sistent search and inquiry by a large 
band of willing searchers, assisted fcy 
a number of defectives and constables, 
now another boiçly of sixty. men arc 
making a careful search of every foot 
of land within miles of—Dillonspcrt. 
Grand Master Aubrey White, deputy 
minister of lands and mines of On- 
tar'o has asked the Free Masons of 
this section to assist in the search.

Christmas In 
The Old Country

THE DUKE AT WORK.

Ottawa, Oct. 16—After the Duke of 
Connaught had sworn in Hon. Mar
tin Burrell as Minister of Agriculture 
today, there were presented to him 
a number of orders in council for his 
signature, one of which gives effect to 
a change whereby polling for the by- 
elections for the return of the new 
ministers Is made November 3rd in
stead of 1st, owing to desire not to 
interfere with observance of All 
Saints’ Day.

An order in council provided, by 
wpv of Governor General’s warrant, 
money for such oT the civil service as 
have been without salary through the 
exhaustion of supply passed by the 
House.

The Duke was at his office an hour. 
This evening he and Duchess attend
ed the Mark Hambourg piano recital 
at' the Russell theatre.

points, sailing l.v th- Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany’s .“Empress or Britain” which leaves St. John De
cember 1st, ensures the maximum of comfort, speed and 
safety. Rates c< vet* meals and sleeping accommodât* >n 
mi train.

No Extras. No Worry. Latest date for booking No-

Dtfollette For Pres'dent.
Chicago. Oct. 16—Two hundred pro

gressive republicans in their first na
tional conference today enddrsed the 
candidacy of Senator Çobert M. Tm- 
fcllette of Wisconsin, for president, 
and declared in favor of a direct pri
mary ae a mean, fn- the expression 
of a presidential choice. „ i
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root of many forms of Can use Taxes
sickness and of A Family Supply for 50c, Saving $2. The 

Surest, Quickest Remedy You Ever 
Used or Money Refunded.

A congh remedy that saves you $2, and 
le guaranteed to give quicker, better re
sults than anything else, is surely worth 
trying. And one trial will show you why 
Plnex is used in more homes in the TJ. S. 
and Canada than any other cough remedy 

You will be pleasantly surprised by thé 
way it takes right hold of a cough, giving 
almost instant relief. It will usually stop 

the usual high order of merit. Bishop the most obstinate, deep-seated cough in 
Chandler, of the M. B. church, j *£°r W 
preached this morning. His theme ' A 60-cent, bottle of Pinex, when mixed
was based on Paul's prayer in the ; ou°iSm ofthl t^t ro?gl? rem^y ever 
latter part of the first chapter of used. Easily prepared in five minutes—
Ephesians. God’s .work is carried to ““toÜ™i^teSémtH-ehildren take it 

ultimate victory through his sons, willingly. Stimulates the appetite and is

This was Important Topic Discussed 
by Ecumenical Conference- 
Speaker Refers to Toronto's 
Goodness—Sir Robert Perks Urges 
Greater Care by Church for 
Methodists.

Rev. J. H, îilohôl VaShtS^Bright Outlook
for New Presbyterian institution at 
Red Deer—‘Hair the Amount Re
quired Already Subscribed.

Trial of James Atkinson, Charged With 
Murder of Milo Bankes, at Sham
rock Valley, Opened In Supreme 

Court Yesterday.
endless amount VOLUME XII.LaAtoat

human misery.
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Charged with the murder of Milo 
Bankes, a neighbor, with whom he had 
always been on friendly terms prior to 
the fatal shooting afiajr, James lA.tkin- 
soii faces a jury in the Supreme Court, 
the trial opening shortly before noon 
Tuesday Justice Simmons presiding. 
Up to the hour of adjournment for 
the forenoon session but oiïfe> Witness 
had testified. His evidence, while not 
so damaging to the defence as it might 
have been, went to show that Atkirson 
fired the shot that resulted in i'nnkes’ 
death on September 7th last, nojr At-- 
kinson’s farm home in Sham.ock Val
les’, 65 miles north of Vermilion.

Upon Atkinson being arraigned yes
terday a plea of not guilty was 
promptly entered, andx after dis
posing of a number of other mat
ters, Justice Simmons took the case 
for trial. Crown Prosecutor Cogswell 
appeared for the prosecution and H. H. 
Robertson for the defence. In the se
lection of a jury, counsel for the ac
cused exercised seven challenges. The 
following jurors were finally found to 
be acceptable to both the prosecution 
and defence, and were sworn: James 
Graham, John A Ganton, <j. J. Sharkey, 
G. Walker, J. Stanton and George Bell.

In his opening statement to the jury 
Crown Prosecutor Cogswell briefly out
lined the case as the evidence would 
later show. He then called George E. 
Dodes to the stand.

Eye Witness of Tragedy.
The witness gave a well connected 

and very clear account of the tragedy 
as he saw it, Mr. Dodes resides some 
-distance from the Atkinson home, and 
he was passing through Shamrock Val
ley on September 7th> when the shoot
ing occurred. He stopped at Atkin
son’s for dinner, arriving there at 1:15 
in the afternoon. While he was eat
ing, Bankes entered the house. Be
sides Atkinson, there were also present 
a boy, who was staying there, a young 
lady visitor, and Mrs. Atkinson, who 
was sick * in bed. All engaged in a 
friendly conversation. A few minuses 
latter Bankes and Atkinson went out
side td shoot on a range, the latter ac
cepting Bankes’ challenge that he had 
the better gun of the two.

Whiskey Started Trouble
Shortly afterwards the three men, 

including Dodes, went into a tent near
by and there Atkinson and Bankes 
drank freely from a jug of whiskey. 
Finally they became involved in a 
good-natured scuffle, Rànkes got mad 
challenged Atkinson to fight. Atkin
son replied that if he felt that way 
about it he had better go home, that 
he (Atkinson) did not waefit to fight. 
However, they grappled, Bankes being 
the aggressor. Bankes struck Atkin
son in the eye, knocking the lâtter

REBELS(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
At the Sunday pvenlftg- service at 

the First Presbyterian church, the 
l-uv. J. L. NichOI, assistant pastor, ex
plained the progress Shat to being 
made with the Presbyterian Ladies’ 
Çdilêge at Red Deer. It is expected 
that the doors wilt be thrown open in 
September, 1912. The building wilt 
coset from $75,000 to $100,000. The 
money is being raised by public sub
scription. At present the list lacks 
just two hundred dollars Of $50,060 
ah'd "the prospects are bright that the 
Whole amount iwïîf sh’or'tfy bfe in the 
hdiYÉs ot the board of directors. Col. 
Walker, of Calgary, wrote his cheque 
'tor à thousand dollars »nd promised 
to tiffs e it to $3,600 if hi tie others 
côûld be found to do the same. Con
sequently the Rev. Mr. Ntehol, ex
plained that he was on'a “still hunt’’ 
for the other nine.

The speaker infimited that the rea
son for placing the college at Red 
Deer was that the trend of public 
opinion favored a small place for sudh 
an institution. Better SîîiÙ more con
scientious'work can be done than in 
a large .city, where there are so many 
distractions to take the attention Of 
the students. Another reason for the 
selection of Red Deer was its favor
able location, being central to the 
south Of the province as well as the 
north. Possibly the most potent rea-. 
son of all, was the free grant of a 
large and desirable site .by the town.

It is the aim of the board of direc
tors to make the fees the very lowest 
possible, in keeping with thé efficiency 
and high standing of the school. 
Hitherto It has cost parents well on 
to a thousand dollars a year to send 
their children to Toronto and other 
eastern colleges and as a result it was 
beyond the power af any but people 
of considerable means to do this. With 
the opening of the Alberta Ladies’ col
lege this condition of affairs will be 
done away with, and the benefits of 
such a college will be available to rich 
and poor alike.

As evidence* of the absolute neces
sity of the college, the Rev. Mir. Nichol 
cited the case of a Lethbridge farmer 
who wrote asking if the college could 
not possibly bè opened this fall, stat
ing that the nearest public school to 
his farm was eight miles away and 
that he was in a dire way to get his 
daughter an education. “I will sure
ly send my daughter to your college 
as soon as it is opened," the letter 
concluded.

The college will be made pultoly 
non-sectarian and all denominations 
will be welcomed within its doors.

Immediately on the opening of 
spring, work wiii be started on the 
erection of the building. Excavations 
will be commenced for the foundation 
and the superstructure "will be rushed 
up as quickly as possible. If no un- 
foreeen accidents occur the college 
will be ready for occupancy by the 
first of next September.
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YES, I’M GUILTY Hankow, Oct. 20.—The] 
battle between the governm] 
from the north and the revl 
ended in a victory for the Id 
rebels forced the imperial 1 
retreat to a point ten milel 
Hankow. The loyalist guntl 
ped down the river several ifl 

* Hfinkow, China. Oct. 19 I 
wireless to King Kiang, J

ill kindred trouble*.
E MANSLAUGHTERTry them.

25c. a hat
Tills was Plea at First Entered by 

Man Charged With Killing Belgian 
at Mackay Siding on Election Day 
—Élis Counsel Corrects the Mis
take—-Fourteen Cases CaRed.HOME ROLE AS SEEN

BY SIH ROBERT PERKS (From Tuesday’S Daily)
Fourteen criminal cases weer call- 

éd for trial in the Supreme Court 
yesterday at ten o'clock. With 
two or three exceptions the defen- 
dants'were all present and ready to 
plead to the charges brought against 
them. The prisoners not at liberty 
on bail were accompanied by mem
bers of the Mounted Police force. 
.Tire court-room was crowded with 
jurymen, witnesses and spectators.

Whether he intended to plead that 
way or. whether it was due to a 
misunderstanding, Frank Van Canne- 
yet, charged with manslaughter in 
the killing, of Edmund Brahvelt in 
the polling place at Mackay Siding 
on Dominion Election Day, at first 
pleaded guilty.

“Yes, I’m guilty of manslaughter, 
but not murder” he replied 
Clerik McLeod reading the

Famous British Nonconformist Dis
cusses Features of the Issue Now 
to the Fore—Will Ulster Be Made 
Sèparate Province—This Would 
Remove Many Objections.

Lord Roberts, Sir George White and 
Lord Kitchener had led in the move
ment The King’s statement that a 
soldier could dfrink his majesty’s 
health in water had been a great in
centive to the movement.

The North China Daii 
anticipating ultimate impel 
tory, in an editorial today, 
tl|e awful fate which trd 
awaits rebels in China j 
slaughter of innocent kinsl 
the object of blotting out til 
names, says that the Power] 
intervening because of sel 
at Hong Kong.

The foreign banks contirl 
shipments of silver, includirl 
dollars, lo North China, 
the fact that the Chinese pi 
rency is being discredited til 
is practically depleted of si 

The board of pests and col 
tions has instructed the I 
telegraph administration tel 
telegrams in plain languagel 
to ne * transmit cipher messl 

Hope to Triumph 
Peking, Oct. 19.—Up I 

o’clock Tonight the governrl 
foreign legations had no nel

n£\ fb>

FORD!stades to the proclamation the 
gospel and the advancement • of the 

: church arid a chief cause neglect 
of God’s house and ef the profam- 
ation of his name. We, therefore, 
urge upon all our people so to alter 
the course of their own lives and so 
to use all their influence that God’s 
holy day may be preserved for his 
proper worship and service. And we 
appeal to governments of the Chris
tian states o>f maintain the sanctity 
and authority of the Lord’s Day as 
essential to peace, prosperity and 

. piety of the nations.
Methodist Brotherhood.

Tiio church this evening was again 
taxed to its utmost to hear Sir Ro
bert Perks, Bart., on the subject of 
“Methodist Brotherhood.’’ His text 
was: “Do good unto all meh, spe
cially to those who are of the house
hold of faith.” He thought “men” 
in this text included women. He said 
he was speaking to the Ecumenical 
Methodists and not simply to Cana
dians. This was a Methodist con
gress. Methodism struck an optimis
tic gospel note^ every where, she had 
one million Sunday school teachers 
and officers and 100,000 local preach
ers. Her battalions were strong in 
culture and grace. Were they doing 
all they could to join their forces to
gether? Sir Robert thought the ap
pointment of the standing Mpthodist 
Ecumenical committee last Wednes
day the most significant action in 
Methodism since the days of Wesley, 
there needed he said (1) A voluntary 
committee in every city and town in 
the world to look after 'the Metho
dist members and adherents who 
come as strangers to these * places; 
(2) Something should be done to 
oVersee Methodist Immigration and 
hell? new-comers to get established 
properly in the new country. He was 
surprised that governments and 
municipalities did not concern them
selves more about the proper locat
ing of immigrants. The Anglican 
and Catholic churches have such an 
organization as he had been advo
cating. (3) Another way of helping 
was by having employment bureaus. 
He thought that possibly it would be 
a good thing to start a loan society 
for helping the real needs. Wesley 
had done this and claimed that he 
never lost a cent thereby. The church 
had been the pioneeir of reform as 
compared with the state.

Tauglit Rights of People.
The Methodist preachers had taught 

the rights of the people in the earlier 
days and awakeried in 'them an in
spiration for education and political 
influence. In answer to the subject 
that he was advocating something sec
tarian he said that it was necessary 
to get at things concretely. There was 
no use giving up something they could 
do for something they could not do 
even though they Alight like to do it. 
“They could do something for these 
of their own household.” Other house
holds might not want their services.

SOLID GOLD WATCH PUZZLE
GREAT OFFER BY A RESPONSIBLE FIRM. 

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY.
To any person who can supply the correct names of 

these two well-known Canadian â owiiH, ami fulfils c.m- 
ditions below, we offer our 15-Dollar Lady's SOLID 
«.OLD WATCH, fully jewelled. Stamped, s a
F It EE GIFT# (Silver Watches are presented
to Gents.)

Semi tout attempt, together with glam- 
pert artrtrcRKvrt envelope for reply to 1'EL. 
LOWS & Co.. Wholesale Watch Itfereh- 
antft. 79 Adelaide St. East. Toronto. The 
winner 1» required to pnrehase a «’ham 
from lift to wear with watch. The «nine 
ofthiftpaper must be mentioned. Prize
winners of laht compétition were

MR. B. LEGATE, Tnam PoO., Ont. 
MR. C. L. PLYLEY, Chippawa, Ont.

UNIE MEN RED AN 
ENJOYABLE BANRUET

upon 
informa

tion to him.
H. H. Robertson, who appeared for 

Van Canneyet, said the accused evi
dently did not understand. He there
fore asked that a plea of not guilty 
be entered, which was done.

Three Peculiar Cases.
An interpreter was pressed into 

service in the case of John Dobrow 
ski, a Ruthenian, charged with failure 
to provide his infant son with medi
cal attendance, resulting in the death 
of the little one June 1, 1911. Domb- 
rowski pleaded not guilty to three 
counts, one of which charged that he 
beat the infant. O. M. Biggar, re
presenting the accused, expressed a 
willingness to submit the evidence to 
the presiding judge, without a jury. 
Dom,browekf is a farmer residing near 
Lament.

A similar charge was read, through 
the aid of an interpreter, to George 
Meinecznk, whose child died on June 
20 last, as a result, it is alleged, of 
neglect on the father's part to provide 
medical assistance. He pleaded not 
guilty.

Still another case quite similar to 
the two preceding ones was that of 
John Zhibley,'1 charged with failure 
to provide proper medical attention 
for his three children, all of wham 
died. Zbihley said he was not guilty, 
and a. jury will try his case, as well 
as the other two.

Walter L. Hall pleaded not guilty 
to abominable offerees alleged to 
have been committed at Wolf Cfeek 
last April, at Thofhton on May 16th 
and June 3rd last, and at Bickerdike 
more recently. Solicitor Mackie ap
peared for him and asked that the 
lour counts be tried all at once and 
by tlie-same jury. Crown Prosecutor 
Cogswell said he would consider the 
request and let counsel for the defen
dant know today.

John Slotrodion, accused of indecent 
assault on September 12 last, plead
ed not guilty. He had no counsel to 
represent him but wanted a jury trial 
and said he was ready to proceed.

Clyde Smith told the court he was 
fidt âiïîlty of selling a team of horses 
under false representations to J. P. 
Williams for $360. Mr. Ewing ap-

Loeal Order Bricklayers, Masons and 
Plasterers Make Merry at Their 
First Annual Banquet Held in the 
Mechanics Hall Last Night.

Nonconformists in England, and 
naturally home rule has engaged 
much of his attention during his 
twenty years’ service in parliament. 
He X'oted for Mr. Gladstone's second 
home rule 1)111.

After referring to the rëported 
differences in program advocated by 
Mr. John Redmond in the United 
States and Mr. T. P. O’Connor in Can
ada during their last visit, Sir Robert 
said :

“You must remember that Protest
ant Ulster, Which is Wealthy, pro
gressive, and independent, comprises 
but one-third of the population of 
Ireland, whii^ the’ Roman Catholic 
population is two-thirds of the 
whole

“I think this view of the matter 
cannot fail to appeal to Canadians. 
If It were to be proposed that Que
bec and New Brunswick, for instance, 
were to be amalgamated and ruled 
from Quebec, how do you suppose 
New Brunswick would like the idea? 
The position of New Brunswick in 
such a case would be entirely analo
gous to that of Ulster, unless the’ 
suggestion of two provinces—the 
breaking of Ulster as a separate and 
distinct entity—is adopted.’’

Nonconformists Would" Agree.
“Would that satisfy Protestant 

sentiment in the United Kingdom?" 
the reporter enquired.

“As regards Protestant sentiment in 
Ulster," replied Sir Robert, “I am not 
prepared to say. But it is my belief 
that, if the government, in framing 
their measure are prepared to agree 
to two provincial governments of this 
kind suggested, the British Protestant 
Nonconformists probably would not 
oppose it. There are, however, other 
difficulties in the way qf home rule. 
In the first place, there is the ques
tion of the financial relations between 
the two countries. Loans to no less 
an amount than a thousand million 
dollars have been raised by the Bri
tish government for the purpose of 
enabling the Irish tenant to become , 
the owner of the property which he 
rented. Thus landlordism in Ireland 
is in a fair way to 'become a thing of 
the past without the necessity of any 
further legislation. If home rule to 
'brought about yhat security would 
there be for these loans. I am 
bound to say, however, that in my 
judgment this would probably not 
prdve a great practical difficulty, for 
Ireland has hitherto always

(From Tuesday’s ’Daily)
The local order of the Bricklayers, 

Masons and Plasterers, International 
Union of America, made merry at 
their first annual banquet held in the 
Mechanics Hall last night. From eight 
o’clock until twelve the jolly crowd of 
over three hundred enjdyed itself over 
the well-laden tab.les and listened to 
the excellent program of speeches, 
songs, recitations, etc. Covers were 
laid for 225.but a large number came 
in for the program

You Can't Cut Out

H will clean them off permanently, and yon 
I work the horse same time. Does not 

JR HI bilstter or remove the hair. $2.00 per 
Ka botilo. delivered. Book 4 E free.
W--M ABSORBING, JR., liniment tor 

manldnd, reduces Varicose Veins. Rup- 
tured Muscles or Ligaments, Enlarged 

Before After Glands, Goitres, Wens, Cysts. Allays Btfere aiur “ q^lckl„ Price St.ob and 12.00 a bot
tle Bt druggists or deUvered. Will, tell you more 
11 you write. Manufactured only by 
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F..20I Lymans Dido- Montreal. Can.

Also furnished by Martin Bole <fc Wynne Co., Winnipeg? 
The National Drug and Chemical Co., Winnipeg & Calgary; 
and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd.. Vancouver.

which followed, 
swelling the total to well Over three 
hundreds

The catering was attended to toy 
the St. Paul Cafe company in a man
ner which elicited numerous re
marks of appreciation iti a number of 
the addresses..

F. Blake, president of the local or
der, presided over the gathering in a 
manner which left little to be desir
ed. The program which he introduced 
included a great variety of talent, 
which was mainly local and practical
ly all members of the union. Songs, 
recitations, toasts addresses, vaude
ville “stunts” and clog dancing kept 
the members in the best of humor 
throughout the evening. Very accept
able music was provided hy Turner’s 
orchestra.

E. Sillitoe financial secretary of Al
berta Local Order No. 1 in a sh-ort 
address, outlined the history of union
ism as far as the B.M. & PTÏ.Û is con
cerned. At present there are 1080 lo
cal unions in the- United States and 
Canada with a membership of approx
imately 85,000, and the sum of $300,- 
000 in the treasury. Fifteen months 
ago the mortuary furid was establish
ed and since that time 775 death 
claims have been paid leaving a re
serve in the treasury for death claims 
of $11,000 to $12,000.

A. Farmillo, Socialist candidate, in 
the recent Dorhinion elections spoke 
for a short time on the economic con
ditions facing people today and said 
that Socialism was the only means of 
benefiting these conditions.

F. Blake, president of the loCal 
union and chairman of the ^banquet 
in a few appropriate remarks called 
the attention of the brethren to the 
trial of the McNamara brothers across 
the border and bespoke for them ftie 
sympathy and support of local union
ists.

The committees in charge of the 
banquet and responsible for the suc
cess of the evening were: Manage
ment, W. T. Collyer, T. Kerscoll, C. 
Mager, and’ D. Campbell. Program, S. 
Whittaker, F. Blake, and J. W. Ger- 
ratt.

Last evening’s banquet was some
what of a departure In the local 
union. Hitherto only smokers have 
been held but this year it was de
cided to have an annual banquet just 
before many members of the union 
are leaving the city. Needless to state 
its inaugural success fully warrants 
its continuance. At the present time 
there are about 250 ’members on the 
books of the union and practically all 
ef ihese were present last night.

LADIES GENTLEMEN
CORRECT SOCIETY VISITING CARDS 
60 pos'osid for 30 cents Postal Note—no stamps. 
Write name plainly. M. G. PATERSON, 

Box 1624, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 1
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of the government was certal 

Rumors are current that tl 
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perial troops and captured 9 
thirty indies north of Hankj 
ether native report was I 
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CANADA MAKES GREAT
STRIDES IN BUILDING

Operations In Thirty-One Cities of the 
Domlnioii Show Gain of Nearly 
Twelve* Million Dollars in Month of 
September.

TO COUNTERACT THE
INDUCEMENTS OF WEST Imperial soldiers a 

ported in consular despatch 
there. Both modem tro 
regiments threaten to mntini 
they have not been paid an 
to march against the rebel 
Chuen.

The viceroy is said to ha 
drawn ammunition from tr<|

The French .consul at Yari 
ed a letter signed “War Mi
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Toronto, Oct. 16—Thirty-one cities 
reporting to the Financial Post show 
a total expenditure on building opera
tions of September for the month of 
$12,481,851, compared with $561,078 last 
year, the increase reaching 65.08 per 
cent. This remarkable gain again dé
montrâtes the phenomenal development 
that is going on in Canada. Ten of 
the cities show a, decline, but_ it 
amounts too small to seriously affect 
the total gain.

Winnipeg leads in the highest actu
al increase, Vancouver, Toronto, and 
Hamilton follow with substantial 
amounts exceeding half a million each. 
The figurés afe as follows for the 
western and principal cities.

City Sept. 1011
Brandon .............. $ 150; 260
Calgary ... ... 903,210
Edmonton............
Fort William ...
Hamilton ...
Lethbridge ... . s 
Medicine Hat 
Moose Jaw ....
Montreal............
Nelson .................
Ottawa .................
Prince Albert ..
Port Arthur .. .
Regiria .... ...
Saskatoon ..... . 
ibrorifo ... ...
Vancouver ..........
Victoria ..............
Winnipeg ... ..
New Westminster 
North Vancouver

Toronto, Oct. 15—The forthcoming 
appeal to the electors uf Ontario by 
Sir Jas. Whitney will outline a policy 
of colonization for the province. It 
is predicted with assistance from the 
federal department of agriculture and 
with the payment of the long overdue 
Dominion subsidies to th* T.N.O. rail
way and with the operation of the N. 
T. railway, Ontario clay belt is to be 
opened for settlement. Generous as
sistance to the settler sc that he will 
find the western prairies to be no in
ducement is under consideration.
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TO MAKE CLEAN S
E THE EBMMI,

Sept. 1910 
$ 438,675 

720,372 
169,863 
170,340 I 
266,475 

72,180 
16,600 
35,600 

993,486 
2,425 

160,950 
188,150 

42,450 
209,750 
183,550 

M632.536 
^740,715 

199,686 
874,350

New Govérntnent Will Dismis 
ers of N. T. R.. Internatioi 

* «twsts and Intercolonial 
Gomwtissions. and Appoin 
in Tlieir “Place.

147,500
771,200

Fly Foison93,200
174,630
192,400Shown

herself very punctual in her payments 
on her loans. At the same time she 
would find It impossible to get any 
further such favorable loans from 
Great Britain.

Irish to Leave Westminster.
“Secondly, if the Irish are to legis

late for themselves, I don’t eee how 
the British are going to submit to 
Irish control hy allowing the Irish 
■members to sit at Westminster. That 
to the rock oti which Gladstone and 
Chamberlain split."

“Suppose, however," suegeated the 
reporter, “the Irish members do not 
retain any control,' by sitting at West
minster, over British affairs?"

“In that cade," replied the baronet, 
“there will be a very considerable al
teration In the present state of affairs 
there. The eighty Irish Nationalist 
members have generally' voted—apart 
from matters religious and education
al—qn the side of progress. And I 
conceive that their removal would 
probably strengthen the forces of the 
vested interests—land, church and 
beer. The whole political situation 
would then require re-adjustment. 
I should look to see three British 
parties. First, the party of the 
vested interests; secondly, a Reform
ed and progressive Libérai party of 
sane and rational reform, one, too, re
turning to the old Gladstonian Ideal' 
df economy; and thirdly, a Socialist 
party, not necessarily a Labor party.”

Winnipeg, Oct. 20—The 
$3. a special despatch to the 
Telegram from Ottawa, indie; 
that a clean swrep will be mi 

Transcontinental

I Suffered Years 1,157,876'
20,620

277,275With My Back. “COAXES”
3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

FLICO—
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

147,600
Natic nal 
Commission of Canada, the 
sicners on the International 
ways Commission and the Int( 
Railway Commission. It is s 
that the appointment of new 
show the» Borden cabinet to 
ous to find competent and 
men. The sweep will placel 
ernment in a position of I

75,409
.425,700Backache resulting from weak 

kidneys, a bad cold or other cause, 
usually renders the sufferer unfit 
for work and often results in per
manent disability.
^‘‘1 suffered for years with my 
back, or kidney trouble, and have 
tried a number of remedies from 
different physicians. More than a 
year ago, one of our local druggists 
induced me to try

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pam PHlÿ
and after using them some three 
months I found a decided improve
ment in my kidneys, and I am glad 
to say that 1 hope soon to be fully 
restored to health.” J. P. Allen, 
Ex-Judge City Court, Glasgow, Ky.

As long as pain is present fn*any 
part of the body rest is impossible 
and the system becoming weakened 
is exposed to any form of disease to 
which the sufferer may be inclined.

Dr. Mules’ Anti-Pam PiHs
by steadying the irritated nerve 
centers, make refreshing sleep pos
sible, thereby enabling the body to 
recover lost strength. As àremedy 
for pain of any description Dr. 
Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills arc unsur
passed.

Sold by all druggists under a guar- 
anlcc ascurlno the return of the price 
of the first box if no benefit results. 
MILES MEDICAL. OO:, Tor&itb, C«r*

330,950
1,904,810
1,736.568

406,295
2,547,000

95,585
78,344

Rome, Oct. 16.—Believing the gov* 
ernment intended to poison the cholera 
victims held in quarantine, a mob to
night sacked the city hall arid then 
btirried it. The mayor, Whom they* 
SbugftÇ èài<5a,-ped.

of higtiiy important and rj 
positions. It is becoming kn 
new Minister of Public Wo 
is finding Iris nepartment in 
state of chaos^

e<Apart from! suspicious d 
the attempted ietting of contl 
the improvident' state c-f Vi j 
end. the business of tlie dl 
has been left by .Hon. Mr. J 
a mudfile.” says Mr. Monlcj 
rio application has bene mJ 
the council, it is likely thl 
•two experts will be retained 
ri-n investigation

Wanted by Winnipeg Police.
Minneapolis, Oct. 16.—Norman C. 

Keats, bookkeeper for Ryan and com
pany, is held in the central police sta
tion for the Winnipeg police, who 
want him on a charge of embezzling 
$1,500 from his employers. He was 
arreste.d Saturday by detectives, who 
had carried a picture of Keats for 
several days. When the detective saw 
Keats at Second avenue south and 
Fourth street, he recognized him. 
Keats admitted his identity 4o the de
tective.

Drug Store,England From 
All Stations

260 Jasper Avenue East.

GERMAN llATTLFSinrCREDIT FONCIER. F.C

LENDS MONEY Norwegfia.- SFanitT <Ollldc^ 
Fsytieslilt. Mvnson

Kiel, Genniny. Oct. 20.— 
foaa.n hattle-Aii, > Menson wa 
last night by the Norwegia 
Argo. The damage to t 
ship was slight. The stea; 
was crushed in, but she r« 
Kiel unaided.

Rates include sleeping berths, meals on train and lux
urious accommodation on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company’s magnificent Royal Mall Steamer “Empress 
of Britain," leaving St. John,- Becember 1st.

No Extras. No Worry. Write at once for particulars to 

- DEHALANDE & AMPHLETT, Lloydmitlster.

Certificate to New Bank.
Montreal, Oct. 16—At a meeting of 

treasury hoard a certificate was Issued 
ta Rodolphe Forget's International 
hank which was incorporated last 
session with a capitalization of ten 
millions. The bank which will be 
one of the greatest financial institu
tions In Canada will it is Understood, 
be organized for business without de-

1 lay- if 'ill Si

On Improved Farms
Without Delay on Best Terms

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable
will save you money to de1 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - Edn t..

The Duke Contributes.

Ottawa, Oct. 16—The Duke of Con
naught today sent a" contribution of 
$25 to Christ Church Cathedral, to
ward the Sunday , school fund follow
ing his attendance at children's Sun
day service at (he Cathedral yester
day. _


